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ABSTRA.CT

This thesis describes an investigation into the flow behaviour of particulate eolids and cap-

eules in wood pulp fibre suspensions. Emphasis is placed on meaauring pipe friction loss

and stability of eolids-frbre slurries and fibre-capeule mixtures in straight horizontal pipes.

It is shown that low concentrations (1-3 %ov) of wood putp frbre form a structured carrier
fluid with ability to support particles while behaving like a liquid of low viscosity. At moder-

ate flowvelocitiee fibres damp turbulence and friction losses become lower than water. If
eolids are preferentially injected into the frbre suspension as a central core, or in a capsule

as dry solids, pipe friction loss ie reduced further, as is pipe wear. At very low frbre concen-

trationg (<LVov),frbres reduce the friction loss of conventional solid-water mixtures and act

as a drag reducing additive.

The network strength properties of five wood fibre suepensions are reported and their ap-

plication to slurry flow is discussed. Settling data for particulate solids, coherent

dense-phase cores and capsules are presented and various mechanisms of support are de-

scribed. T\lo flow techniques for transporting coarse and dense-phase particle suspensions

are proposed, alongwith strategies for injecting solid particulates into a pipeline.

Pipe friction loss data are presented for solids-fibre mixtures ofwood chips (7-15'nm)' coarse

(+2-10 mrr) and fine (+0.5-1.0 mrn) coal, sand (+0.32-2.0 -m), iron ore (+0.05-0.28 mm),

and cylindrical capsules (loaded with dry solids) flowing in 54, 79 and 101.6 mm diarneter

PVC pipes. Some pipe friction loss data are presented for solids transported as a central

core supported by an annulus of fibre suspension. The key flow parameters are also op-

timized and a preliminary cost comparison is made.

Coarse coal suspensions (up to 4O Vov) with frbre concentrations of 0.7 to 1.0 percent have

been shown to exhibit friction losses about 40 percent below that of the equivalent coal-

water slurry. Adding 0.8 percent frbre to water is shown to reduce capsule friction head loss

up to 50 percent.
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NOTATION

a Constant in Equation?.ZL

A Constant in Equation 2.26

b Buoyed deneity

C Volumetric golids concentration in any cell subeection
of diflerential settling cell

Cl Volumetric solidg concentration at the cenhe of the
PiPe

Co Partide drag coeflicient

Crs Fibre sedimentation concentration

Ci Meanvolumetric solids concentration

Cm Moment coeffrcient

Cg Volunetric solids concentration

Cs' Volumetric solids concentration at level y in Equa-
tion (2.4)

Co.oe Volurnetriceolidsconcentrationatliquid'LeveL92%
up from the bottom of the pipe

D Pipe diqmeter

dc Capsule diameter

dr Fibre dinrneter: Fin dianeter

dp Particle dismeter

du/dy Shear strain

&(/dt Velocity of libre n''nular layer front

Er Oven dried or moisture free fibre coucentration
relative towater

Er" Sedimentation weight conetant in Equation (Z.Xt)

Ei Initial mass frbre concentration relative to water

f Fnnning fiction factor



F Froude number

Fc Froude number corresponding to oneet of solide de-
position

Fr !\ra[ shear force due to lluid

Fg Frictional force

Fp Wall ghear force due to impact of solide

fs* Suspended solids fraction factor

g Gravitational conetant

G Elastic shear modulue

ho Initial height of the une€ttled capsule

hs Final height of the eettled capsule

H Solids hold-up ff"/Yr.)

aHr Overall slurry head

(aH/L)e Head loss of carrier fluidwithout capsule pres-
ent

(aH/Lh Head loeswith capeule present

(aH/L) Longitudinal head loes in a pipe

(aH/L)"" Head loes of a central core slurrywith fibre an-
nulus

6H/L)c Head loss of a dense-phase slurry: overall cap-

sule head loss

i Pipeline preBsure gradient for elurry

iw Pipeline pressure gradient for water

k Capsule dia'neter ratio (d/D)

K Constant in Equation (2.26)

K Consistency index

lr Fibre length

Lc Capsule length
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t Pipe length : distance between tapping points

Lr Fibre suspension hssking length Equation (2.28t

m Constant in Equation (2.ts0r

Mp Mass transfer coellicient

n Constant in Equatione (2i?5, 229',2.99,

n' Constant

Q" Capsule mass flow rate

Qr Fluid mass flow rate

P Load presstrre for seynFression tests Equation (2.30)

Pc Increase in presure due to a capsule

6PAl Longitudinal pressure gradient in a pipe

(aP/L)c Preesure gradient of a continuous capsule train

(aP/L)r Carrier fluid pressure gradientwithout capsule
present

(AP/t)l Liquid pressure gradient

(aP/L)o Capeule pressure gradient at p=g Equation
(2.23',)

AP* Water preseure drop

r Pipe radius

Re Reymolds number

Ren Disc Reyrolds number

Rn Hydraulic radius of tJre free flow section

Rpo Capsule pressure ratio at F=0 Equation(2.24)

Rp Capsule pressure ratio

Rv Capsule velocity ratio

S Capsule and solids relative density

T Teneile strength of fibre suspensions
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Vsn

V"""

%

Vc

%

Vt

Vl

vo

Vos

vp

%

Vso

Vss

Vt

v

y*

cr,F,.t,6
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Dimensionless point velocity {wlp

Annularvelocity

Average Liquid Velocity

Capsulevelocity

Critical velocity

Tlue meanvelocity

Liquidvelocity

I.irnit depoeit velocity

Free settling terminal velocity

Sedimentation velocity

PresEure velociby

Average eolids velocity

Settlingvelocity in a container of diarneter D
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Viscous transition velocity

Dietance fromabonndary

Dimensionless diBtance from pipe wall (u*y/r)

Constants in Equations (2.33 and 6.1)

Sliding bed factor of proportionality
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Delivered fluidvoidage

Coelficient of rigidity

von l(arman constant

Diec von lGrman constant

Newtonirn viscosiby

Apparent viscosity

Newtonian density

t
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K

KD
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pw

T

fd

ID

Water dieplacement density of frbree

tiqtrid density

Solids density

Density ofwater

Shear stress at distsnc? r from pipe wall

Disruptive shear etrese of a frbre suspeneion

Wall shear stress at oneet of drag reduction

Eperical constatrt Equation (2.28): shear stress re-
quired to start flow of fibre suspensions

ultimate ehear stress of fibre network

Wall shear etregs ofwater

Shear etress at pipe wall
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1.0 II{TRODUCTION

Inllationary trends over the last 15 years have severely altered the relative costs ofconven-
tional methods of bulk solids transportation. Rail, truck, aerial ropeway and barge have

become enpensive to the point that pipeline slurry transport is now strongly competitive.
In fact several recent economic studies have sho\Mn that slurry pipelining is the cheapest
method to install, mqintain and operate of all lnnd-fsssd modes of btrlk solide transport-
ation.

Slurry pipelines are also ideal for transporting minglalg acrosg rivers or hilly lsrrain, and
from pockets of inaccessible deposits. Tl"ey provide all weather transport, are less suscep-

tible to strikes, can be controlled automntically and have the eide benefit of improved safety

over truck and rail. Once installed, they convey large quantities of r''aterials continuously
over long periods. Hence, there is considerable motivation to use slurry pipelines.

The hydraulic transport of particulate solids, such as finely $ound coal or iron ore, is a well
-established technolory and numerous commercial slurry pipelines exist throughout the
world. However, problems of particle attrition, poor flow turrr-down stability, increased

wear in pumps, valves and pipes, and fear of pipeline blockages continually limift, fisir 6p-
plication. At present, only slurries containing fine sub-l mm particles are able to be pumped

over a long distance safely and economically. Concentration limits up to 50 percent by vol-
ume also usually exist. Generally, a quasi-s0able flowing suspension is msintained by using
flow rates high enough to produce turbulent mixing. Provided the particle size ls srnnll, a
lower flowvelocity is actually required where pipe friction loss ie not too Large.

Sometimes it is desirable to transport solids in the as-mined state, or as eoarse solids for
export. When this is the case, the approach used with fine slurries is not reliable. Severe

concentration gradients develop, the chances of blockage increase, and pipe friction losses

rise dramatically, along with the rates of equipment wear and particle attrition. Attempts
to improve suspension stability by pumping at a high flowvelocity only intensiS these prob-
lems.

Recentlyconsiderable research hasbeen undertaken in thisarea, andseveralmethodehave
been proposed to inprove the stability of flowing suspensions of coarse solids and solids of
high coucentration (termed dense-phase slurries). The general approach has been either
to alter the solids particle size distribution or to modify or change the liquid transporting
medium. Coal particles, for e:rample, have been traneported in water, oil, methanol and liq-
uid carbon dioxide at various particle eizes a.nd in specially prepared suspensions of fine coal

and water. In other cases viscosity modifiers, clays and pol5meric additives have been used

to enhance carrier liquid properties. There has algo been interest in capsule and paste slug
transport, which is essentially the transport ofvery large particles.



A firrther method would be to use a fluid that has sulficient structure or viscooity to sup-
port particles in a etable state, yet shears in a eimilar rnanner to a Newtonisn fluid while
carrying the solid particles. If the fluid also suppresses turbulence, producing friction losses

below those of water (drag reduction) at high flowe, this would be an advantage. Such an
ideal carrier fluid is a suspension of flexible elastic wood pulp fibres dispersed in water.

Astudyof the useofwoodpulp fibre suspensionsincoarse slurryandcapsule pipeline trans-
port is described in this theeis. Empheeig is plaeed on determining pipe friction loss

mearilrements and stability characteristics of fibre-solid sluries and fibre-capeule mixtures
in straight pipes in the horizontal plnne. Experimental results are compared with existing
frne and coarse solide slurries data, and comparative flow models are proposed. A brief pre-
lirninnry cost comparison is also made with an exieting operational fine-slurry system.



2.O LNERATT]RE REVIEWAIYD THEORY

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Interest in the utilization of pipelines for the conveyance of solids materials has mush-
roomed since the 1950's. Where pipelineswere once used for only oil andwater transport,
they are now used to carry coal, mingpals, wood pulp, sewage and various other cotnrnodities.
The ever s/idgning application of pipelines has necessitated extensive research and devel-
opmentwork, and consequently the literature in the field of solid-liquid flow in pipes is im-
merute.

The research described in this theeis uses wood pulp fibre suspensions as a transporting
medium for conveying coarse and dense-phase particulate solids and capsulized mafsrials
in pipes. As this idea is entirely new, the literature is void of work reported in this area.
There exists, however, considerable quantities of published information on related bopicr

of slurry flow (1-136), capsule hydraulic transport (137-189) and wood pulp frbre suspension
flow (190-23a). Only hro patents (135,136) are remotely similar in concept.

Detailed reviews of solid-liquid flow are presented by Govier and Aziz (1), Bain and Bon-
nington (2),Zandt (3) and Wasp (4). A bibliography published by the British Hydromech-
a"ics Research Association (BHRA) in 1970 (5), coupled with a later review by Shook (6) on
"Developments in Hydrotransportn also provide good coverage..

The intention of this chapter is not to present a', exhaustive historical or chronological re-
view of solid-liquid flow as awhole, but rather to sum.marize the current state of knowledge
related to this thesis. The review introduces the basic concepts of slurry and capsule pi-
peline transport and covers details of the flow behaviour of settling suspension, non-set-
tling suspension, stabilized slurries and capsules. The nature and flow characteristics of
frbre suspensions are also presented.

2.2 SLI,]RRY PIPELIhI.E TECHNOLOGY

2.2.1 lfistorical Background

The concept of solid-liquid flow first appeared in Californira minilg operations as early as

1850 when gold bearing sand was hydraulically lifted some 20 metres for processing (7). In
1882 Wallace C. Andrews began the first m4ior experimental work on solidJiquid mixtures
(8). His ait'' was to transport coal from outlying mines to his boilers in the city. A labora-
tory scale coal-slurry pipeline system was built and in 1891 a US patent was granted for the



slurrypipeline concept. The inveetigation proved monumental in the birth of slurry pipe-
lining as a technolory.

Itwas not until 1914, however, that the ideas of Wallace C. Andrewewere put into com'ner-
cial use. An 8 inch cast iron pipeline was built for transporting coarse coal up to 5 inchee in
size from a wharf on the river Thernes to Hammersmith poqter station in London (9,10).

The 1750 feet long line operated very successfully at a capacity of 50 ton per hour until 1924

when it was abandoned due to blockages.

During the 1930's numerous short pipelines were constructed, and these lines dealt pri-
marily with the clearing and depositing of eand and gravel in dredging and land reclama-
tion (11). The solids being pumFed received mininum treatment before and after
processing and the solids were accepted wet at the delivery terminal. Under these condi-
tions the slurry pipeline method was relatively cheap and convenient and did not encour-
age optimization of the operation. Most installations were established due to the
impracticability of other transport methods and their succesa was reckoned in terms of so-

lids throughput rate, sirnplicity, reliability and low mnn-power requirements.

Not until the 1950's were the flow pararneters of solid-liquid mixtures successfully corre-
lated. This provided a coherent basis for the design and optimization of hydraulic pipelines.

Subsequent improvements in pipe materials, methods of pipeline conetruction and im-
proved pumps opened the way for economic long distant pipelines of considerable capacity.

2.2.2 Modern Slurry Pipeline Installations

The number of solids-pumping installations has increased considerably since the 1950's, as

have the throughput, pipeline lengths and variety of mnterials lyensported. Slurry pi-
pelines now transport coal, iron and copper concentrate, Iimestone and phosphate as well
as a wide variety of tailings and waste. Developments in slurry technolory have occurred
with the desigu, construction and operation of major operating systerns. A summary of all
operating sfsteme up until 1985, , is presented in Table 2.L (9,L2-20).

The first long distance, high capacity pipeline built by the French in Lorraine used fine 1/8
inch coal being pr"nped 5.5 miles in a 15 insfu dieyneter pipe at a capaciby of 250 tons per
hour (13). A coal concentration of 25-30 percent by mass was us€d at a high flow velocity of
7-10 ft per sec. The power costs per ton of coal was high. the next two long distance pi-
pelines to be built, namely the Ohio Consolidation Coal Co-Fany of Pittsburgh pipeline
and the Norovololm.skaya, USSR, pipeline, reduced power costs by purnping finer coal at
lower velocities (tpically 4.5 to 5.5 ft per sec) and at higher solids concentrations, usually
50 to 60 percent byweight (7). Subsequent installations used sirniler operating conditions.



Table 2.1 grrnr6sry of 'nqior pipeline systenr (compiled from (9,12-20))

Slurry Material Syutcu L,ength Diar.:tor
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Annual Ini tial Slurry
throughput operation (:onccn-
(M tonn!/ tration

Maxioun Slurry
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sizes ( r/s )
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The Btack Mesa line is probably the most succeesful of the fine coal long distance slurry pi'
pelinesin operation andhas been instnrmentsl in eetablishingslurry transportas areliable

mode sf frrlk solids transportation (1?,18). Here fine coal is transported 439 km across a

high desert plateau and four mountain ranges with grades up to 16 percent, from the

Ifuyenta mine in Arizoua to the Mojave power plant in Nevafu. Successful operation is

predicated on careful slurry preparation prior to pumping and careful flow rate control dur'
ing transportation (see Figure 2.1). Tbo inch as rnined coal is first dry-erushed to 5/8 inch

Inmps then mixed with water the wet ground to pass a No.14 mesh (a mesh with interstices

of 1.19 mn') a! a coal weight percent concentration of 46 to 48. The resulting slurry is

punped at flowvelocities of 1.5 to 1.? metreg per second using groups of high pressure pis-

Figure 2.1 Schematic diagram of line coal traneport system (after\tasp (4))

ton punps located at 4 purnp stations along the pipe. At the receiving end the slurry dis-

charges into agitated holding tqnks which feed dewatering centrifuges. The coal cake from

by the centrifuges still contains about 25 percent water. It is dried further and pulverized

before it is blown into bciiler fireboxes.

The hydraulic transportation of wood fibre from pulp mills to paper mills has also become

a well established technolory over the last 30 years. Slurry transfer of fibre by pipeline at

the Great Northern Paper Company of Millinocket, Maine has replaced the laborious hand-
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ling ofwet-lap pulp by rail. Tlansport snd fuandling costs have been reduced by 50 percent

through such an installation (21). The longest pulp pipeline is 8.6 kn at Brairkem in

Sweden.

Slurry pipeline transport has developed from a crude, and in some instances, inellicient

technique, to the status of a relirable and economic transport method. This growth has re-

lied on fundamental research, and much is now known about the key flow parameters and

the rnanner by which flow occurs. Some of these general principles will now be discussed.

2.3 GEI\IERAL SLI'RRY CHARACTERISTICS

2.3.1 Parameters of Solid'Liquid Flow

The flow behaviour of a solid-liquid suspension is governed by a variety of pipe, fluid, par-

ticle and system parnmeters. These parameters are listed in Table 2.2. Not all of these par-

ameters are independen[ variables. The maximum solids concentration, for e:rample, is

inlluenced by solids size distribution. Liquid viscosity is likewise inlluenced by tempera-

ture. The rn4nner in which these variables combine affects the settling tendencies of each

particle and the s1fiainmgnt capabiliby of the liquid. This in turn determines the flow char'

acteristics of the solid-liquid mixture or slurry.

Table 2.2 Siguilicant parameters for the two phase flow of a solid'liquid mixture in a
prpe.

Parameter cl ass Pri mary Secondary

a. pi pel i ne di ameter
inclination

roughnes s
shape
materi a'l

b. liquid dens i ty
viscosity

ac'i di ty
po I ari ty
chemical additives
physical additjves

c. solid partjcles dens i ty
s'ize di stributi on
shape

breakage function
surface charge

flow velocity temPerature
sol id-l iquid ratio
( sol j ds concn. )

d. system



2.3.2 Slurry Classifr cation

Classilication of slurry suspensions can be based on conditions of solid-liquid flow, on pat-
ticle size, or on the settling characteristics of the solids. Bain and lsnnington (2) define
slurries using the latter criterion. Settling slurries are defined as two phase mixtures in
which the solids, being denser than the liquid, settle faster than 0.0015m./sand where the
solid and liquid phases remein identifiable throughout their association. Non-settling slur-
ries on the other hand are defined as mixtures in which the particles settle slower than
0.0015 m/s, and where the solidg and transporting liquid no longer retain their individual
characteristics. The particles interact with the liquid to such an extent that the suspen-

sion behaves very differently from a simple fiuid. the behaviour of non-settling slurries
will be diecussed in section 2.5.

Newitt et al (22) on the other hand, define elurries by the conditions or regimes of solid-liq-
uid flow. A mixture that flows in a homogeneous manner is classed as a homogeneous slurry.
A suspension of solids that flows heterogeneously is termed a heterogeneous slurry. This
classification however, is rnisleading as there are in fact four regimes of flow. These are

defined by zqndi (3) as: homogeneous flow, heterogeneous flow, mixed character regime
and saltation. Each of these regimes may in turn have several sub-regimes. Ttre mechan-
ism of the flow is somewhat different for each condition.

Homogeneous flow occurs when solid particles are small and near the density of the sus-
pending medium, or when the mean flow velocity is high enough to keep the particles uni-
formly in suspension throughout the pipe. The mixture usually exhibits behaviour quite
different from the carrier fluid. Non-settling slurries are a subset of this classifrcation.
Heterogeneous flow occurs when solid particles are coarse or of high density, and when the
metn flow is such that a non-uniform distribution of particles exists in the pipe cross-sec-

tion. The solid phase does not alter the rheological properties of the liquid phase, and like
the settling slurry, heterogeneous flow is characterized by separate and distinct solid-liq-
uid behaviour.

If awide solid particle size distribution is pumped as a suspeneion a mixed-flow character
is observed. The fine size fraction interacts with the liquid to form a homogeneous vehiele,
in which the coarser sized particles act heterogeneously. In moet industrial applications
the material to be transported contains particles of different sizes, and mix character flow
ie encounted frequently. Coal slurries are a prime example of this.

Saltation occurs when settling slurries are pumped at low flow velocities. In this flow regime
particles tend alternatively to be picked up by the liquid and deposited further along the
pipe. High concentration, coarse particle suspensions are especially prone to this flow be-

haviour. Sliding bed flow is a sub'regime of saltation flow and exists when the principle
mechonism of solids movement ie that of sliding along the bottom of the pipe.



I:r lgSZ Durand and Condolios (23,24) classified settling slurries sgsspding to particle size

only. They classified sub-30 ,',icron particle size slurries as homogeneous mixtures, exhi-

biting behavioqr of a homogeneous fluid. Materials such as clay, frne ash and very finely

powdered coal up to 20 or B0 microns were inctuded in this classifrcation. Particles of size

range 25 to 50 ,r,icrong were termed intermediate mixtures and suspensions with particles

over E0 microns were classified as heterogeneous mixtures. Within the heterogeneoue ca-

tegory B subdivisions were obsen'ed: frne partides (50 microns to 0.2 mm) which obey

Sboke's Law of settling, are transported as a suspension mnintained by turbulence' 4 f,rqnsf-

tion size range (0.2 to 2 mm) is defined and coarse particles greater than 2 m"' which obey

Newton's Law of settling, are transported by saltation.

Durand's classification is far from satisfactory, being based on sand of a narrow size range'

The classification does not account for the influence of particle density and shape, the fluid

density and viscosity and the diameter of the pipe. Furthermore, most slurries of practical

interest have a wide size range. The classification is still useful in a general way as the be-

haviour of the particles will be within that described for the adjacent size ranges.

The manner in which particle size

and flow velocity combine to
determine fhe transport regime

within the pipe is shown tYPicallY

in Figure 2.2. These results reiabe

specifically to graded sand of a
narrow size range at an unsPeci-

fied concentration in a 6 inch

diameter pipe (2). Particles uP to

2.5 mm are readily transported bY

burbulent mixing in homogeneous

or heterogeneous suspension.

Above this particle size, the flow

behaviour is rel;atively insensitive

to flow. A critical velocitY is dis'

tinguishable at 10 ft/s for coarse

particles. Above this velocity the
meterial is transported by a com-

bination of saltation and sliding

bed movements. It is obvious that
material conveyed by saltation
can form a heberogeneous suspen-

Figure 2.2 Tlryical transport regimes for graded old .i
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To predict more closely the flow behaviour of a fluid-solid system, several studiee (23,24'25)

have shown that the terminal settling velocity of the partide governed by the drag coefE-

cient Co is more signifrcant than the particle size. This will now be e:rplored.

2.3.3 Settling of Slurries

The range of settling velocities which may be encountered with slurries is extensive and

the effect of particle dia.meter and density is large. Generally the settling of low concentra-

tion slurries is modelled by:

vo -[ui,', +] 
05

t2.11

where Vo is the free settling terminal velocity, and is a function of the submerged particle

density, particle diameter dp and the drag coeffrcient Co. For spherical particles drag coef-

ficients are well defined. For non-sphericat particles drag coeflicients have been deter-

minsd e:cperimentally for a range of different shape factors rp . Both types of particles are

a function of particle Repolds number as illustrated in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3 Dependence of drag coefricient on Reyrolds number (after Govier & Aziz (1))

For medium and high solide concentratione the settling of individual particles is influenced

by the presence of other particles. The process is described as hindered settling and the

sedimentation velocity Vs is related to the volume fraction of solids Cr by:

Vos = Vo (1- Cr)a'5 t2.21

Equation 2.2 applies well for particle diameters greater than 100 microns and can be cor-

rected for settling rylinder wall effects by:

tO,oOO to5 'C 
6
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2.3.4 Suspensions of particles in turbulent flow

The underhng mechanism by which particles are suspended is not well understood.

Measurement of turbulence in solid-liquid flow is a diffrcult problem. In fact even in simple
fluids the measurement of turbulence is not easy. Suspensions containing gmall particles
can often be treated as a fluid in rheological studies. With coarse particles, a more general

approach is required.

O'Brien (26) in 1933 postulated that the rate of upward transfer of suspended solids due to
turbulence was in equilibrium with the downward exchange due to gravitational forces. He
expressed this relationship in terms of a mass transfer coeflicient for particles, Mp a",

VeC* = I 12.41

Later the variation of Mp over the depth of flowwas established for open chennel flow and

equations predicting particle dispersion in a fluid were derived.

Wasp (27) applied the equations dweloped for open channel flow to pipes and proposed a
criterion for suspension homogeneity in pipes. According to his criterion, a homogeneous

suspension exists when:

Co.os
t2.51

where Ce is the solids concentration at the centre of the pipe and Co.oe is the solids concen-

tration at the liquid level 92 percent up from the bottom of the pipe.

2.4 TTIE HORIZONTAL FLOW OF SETTLING SOLIDS IN PIPES

Numerous fundanental studies have been published on the horizontal flow of settling so-

lids in pipes since the work of Wallace C. Andrews in 1882. Pipe friction loss measurements
have been obtained from laboratory, pilot plant and industrial flow loops for an enormous
range of particulate materials and pipe sizes. Fine sub l mm sand (23,24,2U0) and coal
(2L,24,U,35,41-52) have been the materialg most commonly studied. Materials such as

limestone (53,il), wood chips (55-59), gravel (60), iron ore concentrate (61-63), nickel (64),

lead (65), titania (66), thoria (67) and glass beads (67) have also been studied, along with

rurnP*
oy
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coarse (1 mrn) particles (44-50) and solids at high concentration, termed dense-phase
(51,52,69-73).

Investigationshave primarilyaimed atprovidinganswers to thefollowing specific questions:

1. what will the pressure gradient be for a particular set of conditions; 2. what will the vel-
ocityprofile and concentration dietribution be, and 3. whab are the mechnnism.q of solid con-

veyance?

Noteworthyinvestigations have been carried out by Blatch (29), Durand and Condolios (24),

Worster et al (34), Newitt et aI (22), Selninglon (36), Elliott and Gliddon (71), and Duck-
worth et aI (44,45). A variety of desigu correlations have been derived from these and other
data. AnalysisofmechanistttoofflowhavebeenreportedbyHoward (31), Durand (23), Bon-
nington (36), Graf (74,75), Charles (25,76), Wilson (77,78), Shook (79,80), and Wilson (81).

2.4.1 Flow Patterns

Worthwhile photographic evidence of the flow behaviour of frne to coarse particles sus-
pended in liquid is scarce. However, numerous descriptions abound the literature on the
regime of slurry flow (22,23,31,81-83). ln general four dietinct flow patterns are defined as

the mixture velocity is decreased from high to low. The position they ocflrr on the flow
fluve is schematically represented in Figure 2.4. The patterns are sirnilar to the flow classi-
fications dincussed in section 2.3.2.
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(A-B) At the highest flow velocity (greater

than 3 m/s) the solid particles are fully sus-

pended and symmetrically distributed about

the horizontal axis of the pipe. The concen-

tration profile tends to approach the velocity
profile (14). Where the solids have a low set-

tling velocity a symmetric concentration
profile can be achieved at velocities as low as

1 m/s provided the flow is turbulent. This is
the symmetric suspension pattern, or homo-
geneous flow, and persists with decreasing

velocity until the lilting forces due to tur-
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Figure 2.4 schematic repreeentation of lfelce are no longer sullicient to fully main-

pipe-friction lose curyea foi a settling slurry tain the particles in suspension.
(after Govler and Aziz (1))

(B-C) As the mixture velocity is reduced the intensity of turbulence decreases and particles
readily settle causing a distortion of the concentration profrle. More of the solids, and es-
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pecially the large particles, are located in the lower half of the pipe. Particles gtrike the

lower region of the pipe wall and rebound back into the liquid. This is the aslmmetric sus-

pension flow pattem, or heterogeneous flow, and it lsmains until the velocity is low enough

to permit particles to remqin on the bottom of the pipe.

(C-D) Below the velocity atwhich partieles remain in suspension, called the critical deposi-

tion velocity, particles tend to accumulate on the bottom of the pipe forming a continuous

moving bed (79). Slippage occurs between the elow moving solid bed and the carrier liquid,

and a phenomenon known as hold-up occurswhere the in-situ solids concentration increases

above the input solidg concentration. For closely sized particles, essentially all of the par-

ticles lie in the bed and clear liquid flowg above. For solids with a wide size dietribution, the

larger or faster settling particles lie in the bed, while the firm particles flow in asymmetri-

cal suspension. This flow pattern is called moving bed pattern and is sirnilnr to saltation

flow.

(D-E) As the mixture velocity is reduced further, the lower-most particles of the bed become

stationary, the bed thickens and particles above are caused to tumble over one another by

shear forces exerted on them by the liquid. Continued formation of a stationary deposit,

Figure 2.5 Illuetrative flow pattern map derived from
water euepeneion of 60.micron glass particlee in 3/4

inch pipe (after Newitt et al (22)).

reduces the effective cross-sec-

tional flow area, and the pressure

gradient required to rnaintain the
flow increases rapidly. In the ab-

sence of an abnormally high ap-

plied pressure, blockage of the
pipe occurs. This flow pattem is

described as that of a stationary

bed with saltation and asymme-

tric suspension.

Newitt eE aI (22\ obtained with the

flow of 60 micron glass beads in water, n a\/a inch pipe, these flow patterns (see Figure

2.5). With other materials the sane flow patterns exist, but the points of transition are dif-

ferent. An understanditxg of slurry flow patterns has played a vital role in predicting the

friction loss of flowing slurries.

2.4.2 Pipeline Shrdies

2.4.2.L Historical Background

Most pipeline studies done prior to 1950 covered only a small range of conditions (28-31).

Consequently, manyy6f i"sleswere poorlyunderstoodand design of arnajor'economic com-

mercial" installation was beyond the existing state of knowledge. To remedy this problem
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an ernhitious research project commenced in France in 1948. Durand and hie co-workers

of the Sogreah Company began s gsmprehensive and detailed study of the hydraulic trans'

port of coal and solid msteriale in pipes (23,24). Experimental investigations were carried

out on such varied materials as coal, ash, soot, gravel, sand, cement, clay, phosphates and

other minerals. The work required building of large test installations and the development

of testing procedures and methods for measuring spatial concentration and distribution of
particles in the pipe (84).

Four test circuits of 40, 104, 150 and 250 mm diameter pipes, fed by three pumpe were con-

etructed. Test work was also carried out on industrial installations with pipes of 330, 580

and ?00 mrn finmster. The particle sizes of the solids studied varied from 20 microns to

100 mwr, and the solids concentrations from 50 to 600 g/1. The tests were made with uni-

form solids prepared by screening through meshes of closely graded size. Later natural and

artificial mixtures were studied.

They derived for the first time a correlation that successfully accounts for the primary par'

ameters of pipeline slurry transport (see Equation 2.7). Their correlation marked a turn-
ingpointinslurrytechnoloryandwasimmediatelyadoptedasageneralformulaforpipeline
design. Numerous pipeline studies followed for a wide variety of materials, other than sand

and gravel, to investigate the usefulness of the correlation for situations outside the range

originaly studied by Durand and co-workers.

2.4.2.2 Coal Studies

Coal with a relative density close to water is an attractive material to transport hydrauli-

cally in suspension. Consequently, considerable interest has been shown in coal and re-

search has lead to the successful correlation of frne and coarse coal suspensions. Durand

and co-work ers (23,24) studied exbensively the flow of coal slurries and the correlation they

developed related to any particulate mnterial in the suspension flow regime. Worster et al

(34) obtained pipe friction loss data around the same time as Durand in 80 mrn and 1,50 rn'n

dianeter pipes for 10 rnrn to 40 rnm size coal and presented a correlation similar to Durand.

Yufrn and Mitin (85,86) from the Soviet Union carried out tests in horizontal steel pipes for

diarneters of 100, 125 and 150 mm. Extensive work was carried out at Technische Hoch-

schule, IGrlsruhe, West Germany by Gaessler (42) for a wide range of pipe and particle sizes

and a general correlation that applies to all flow conditione waa derived. Berkowitz and co-

workers (41) from the Research Council ofAlberta, Canada, investigated coal in oil suspen-

sions for concentrationg as high as ?0 percent by weight. The effect of coal attrition and

pipeline wear was effectively studied by BHRA (34) using a unique toroidal ring pipe. In as-

sociation with the Saskatchewan Research Council, Canada, Haas and co-workers (43,44)

investigated the influence of coal t1rye and obtained pipe friction data for 20 mm top size

coal in a 100 rnrn pipeline. Similar tests were performed in Germany by Maurer and Merz

(49) using run of the mine coal.
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High concentration (dense-phase) coal-water slurries, up to 65 percent byweight, were stu-
died by Elliott and Gliddon (71). The importance of the packing density and suspension pH
in relation to the static settling and dynamic coal-water slurry behaviour were investigated.
Particle size distribution was controlled to give the highest practical packing density and
flow was observed to be plug-like with laminar boundary layer shear or boundary friction
occurring at the wall. Suspeneion pH was seen to inlluence the flow properties remarkably.

Further work by Streat (38), Wilson (77,78) and Thomsc (87) on the mechnniem of dense-
phase and coarse coal transport showed that there is some coherence of the plug-like struc-
ture due to mechnnical interlocking and flow behaviour is similar to continuous capsule
flow.

Other investigations have been performed by Verkerk (47) for a pipe size of 120 rn'n
dinmeter with a concentration up to 85 percent and Brookes (46), and specific energies in
the order of 0.5 kwh/tonne kn have been acheived. A state of the art review of dense-phase

flow is presented by Streat (69) and various slurry techniques are compared. Streat con-
cludee that dense-phase flow ofcoarse coal is practical only over short distances.

Abetter approach according to Streat is to transport coarse coal as a "stabilized" slurry in a
viscous carrier fluid of fine coal (M47). Tbe advantage of pumping solids of mixed sizes
was first noted by Newitt ef aI Q2) in 1955. Ducks'orth and co-workers (72) in particular,
from CSIRO in association with BHP Australia, have extensively studied this method for
pipes of 150, 200,250, and 300 mm diameter, and have developed satisfactory desigu equa-
tions for prediction of velocity, pressure gradient and specilic enerry. Concentratione ag

high as 67 percent byweight have been pumpedwith specific energies in the order of 0.08
kWh/tonne km, a value comparable with fine slurries. Stabilizing coarse slurries are dis-
cussed further in section 2.6.

The production, storage snd hnnsport of highly concentrated frne-grained coal-water slur-
ries, termed "DENSECOAL', have been investigated (51,52) and the concept of developing
a coal-water fuel for direct furnace-firing looks possible. A general review of coal slurry
transport and the economicg concerned is presented by Brookes and Dodwell (88).

2.4.2.3 Wood Chip Investigations

The first reported work into wood chip transportation by pipeline was carried out at the
Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada cor.'nencing in 1957 (55). Elliott and De
Montmorency (56) obtained pipe frictionloss datain a200 mm dia"'g1sr pipeand presented

a correlation in the form of the Durand conelation. Faddick (57) also obtained data in a 100
mm line and produced a similar corelation that predicted pipe friction 30 percent higher
than Elliott's correlation.
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Brebner (58) in addition to obtaining pipe friction data from a 100 mm dinmeter pipeline
inveotigated the various flow mechanisms. Sliding bed flow was observed with the lighter
chips moving initiallyvertically upwards and travelling slightly faster than the sliding bed.

He reported interlocking, non-uniform concentrations of wood chips and some classiffing
action whieh could catue blockages at critical conditions. It was suggested, that a precau-

tion, start-up and stoppage should be with clear water.

Further extensive work wae carried out at Montana State University with wood chips and
model plastic chips to control specific graviby over a wide range of flow conditions. E:rperi-
ments had previously shown that chip size and ehape dietribution, specific gravityvarirations
near neutral buoyancy and wood chip interlocking tendency produce some flow phenome-
na different from other solid-liquid slurries. A summary of e:rperiments, data, correlations
and a general review is presented by Hunt (59).

2.4.2.4 Investigations with Eigh Density Solide

EllisandRound (64) investigatedthe conveyance ofnickelwithaparticle sizeof 106 rnicrons

and conelated pipe friction data with Durand's correlation. Rose and Duckworth (65) in
developing a correlation for gas-solid and liquid-solid transport used lead shot in water, fed
at a congtant mass flow. Thomsc (66) used data from suspensions of titania, kaolin and tho-
rirrrn oxide for analysis of pipe friction loss using non-Newtonian models. Thorium oxide
suspensions have been investigated in regards to flow in pipes around nuclear reactors.

Copper and iron ore suspensionswere studied during the designing of the numerous com-
mercial pipelines (see Table 1.1). More recently, Hayashi et al (61) have investigated con-
centration distributions in the pipe and the d5mamig flow behaviour at shut down and
restart, in addition to pipe friction loss measurement in 50, 80, 150 and 200 mm diameter
pipes for concentrations up to 70 percent by weight. Klose and Mahler (62) peformed ex-
tensive tests in pipes 200, 300 and 400 rnrn diameter for ore up to 3 mm in size and the criti-
cal velocity points were specifically exa:rrined.

2.4.3 Regults from Pipeline Shrdiee

2.4.3.1 Pipe Friction LosE Data

The typical pipe friction loss curve for settling solids in horizontal flow is iUustrated in
Figure 2.4. Region AB is characteristic of homogeneolrs flow, particles are symmetrically
distributed in the pipe and the friction loss cun'e approaches that of a pure liquid. Lower
mixture velocities result in region BC where the fiction loss cunre diverges from the water
with decreasing flow. Below the critical velocity, point C, the friction loes curve surprising-
ly begins to increase. The formation of deposits of solids on the bottom of the pipe reduces
the available liquid flow area, consequently, the pressure gradient rises in response to the
faster flowing liquid.
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Blatch (29), Howard (31), Durand (23), Newitt (22), Schriek et al (43) and others have ob-

^^ined. data quantitatively similar to Figure 2.4 for a variety of particle sizes and materials.

Figure 2.6 Pipe friction loss- water suspeueionc
of 9?-micron sand (after Newitt et al (22)).

Generallythe coarser or utore dense the

particles, the higher the velocity re-

quired to avoid formation of a solids de'

posit.

T:rpical data by Newitt (22) for region

AB are presented in Figure 2.6 for close-

ly graded frne sand (97 microns) in water

in a 26 mrn pipe. With this data Newitt
et al reported that the sand travelled in
nhomogeneousn sucpension. The curves

follow the behaviour characteristic of
the symmetric flow pattern. Data

shows divergence from the water curve

which increases with solids concentra-

tion. On logarithmic co-ordinates, this

results in a series of near parallel lines.

Fnrther data by Newitt (see Figure 2.7),for fine gravel (3 mrn), more tpically follows the

r.oo
flow behaviour of settling solids. At
high flow velocities fhe data is similar to

the fine sand. At intermediate veloc-

ities divergence from the water cunte

occurs, and at a critical velocity, depend'

ent on solids concentration, the press-

ure gradient rises.

Data by Gaessler (42), for 0 to 1 mn, 0

to 3 mm and 0 to 10 mm coal in water,

in 106, 46 and 160 mm dinrneter PiPes

respectively, are similar to that
presented by Newitt et al for frne gravel.

A diverging pressure gradient with in-

creasingvelocity is seen for the frne sub

l mrn coal, and the tSryical nhook" shape

curye is present for the 0 to 10 m:rr coal.

The 0 to 3 mm coal data is unique, in
that pipe friction loss levels fall below

0.50
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Figure 2.7 Ptpe friction loss- water suspeneions
of 0.12$inch gravel (after Newitt et al (22)).
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that for water alone (drag reduction). This phenomenon also occurs with dilute wood pulp
fibre suspensions (refer to section 2.5.2.3). Govier (1) attributes drag reduction to suppress-
ion of turbulence by fine particles.

Results by Oba (63).on the flow of iron ore (45 microns) and of Faddick (5?) on the flow of
water saturated 3/4 inch nsminel-s,ize wood chips also show the same trends exhibited by
the coal, sand and gravel suspensions. The iron ore suspensions exhibited specific enerry
Ievels of the order of 0.1 kWh/tonne km for flow velocities around 1 m/s in an 80 mm
diernetsl pips.

2.4.3.2 Velocity and concentration profiles

Newitt et aI (22), Durand (23) and Scarlett et al (8g) have investigated the velocity and eon-
centration profrles of a wide variety of materiale. Newitt showed that light Perspex par-
ticles flow in a near s5rmmetric concentra[ion distribution. Fine gravel, on the other hand,
at the same flow velocity will exhibit a highly as;mmetric profiles. Durand reported veloc-
ity and concentration profiles for 2.04 rnrn coarse s"nd in the moving bed flow regime. The
velocityand concentration profrles showed decided asymmetrywith the latter being insen-
sitive to strenm velocitv.

Scarlett and Grimley (89) accomplished for the first time the simultaneous measurement
of particle velocity and concentration in circular pipes. [6s61ding to Shook this work "rep-
reeente the most signifrcant experimental achievement in many years" (6). High speed
photography of coloured marker particles in a clear suspension permitted acquisition of po-
sition-time data that was then analysed to determine velocity and concentration profiles.
The suspension was made clear by m"tching the refractive index of the remaining particles
and the conveying fluid.

2.4.3.3 llold-up Data

Relatively few quantitative measurements of hold-up have been made although the phe-
nomenon has been clearly observed. Figure 2.8 in combination with Table 2.3 gives details
of the flow of 1/2 inch lerninnl-gi ze coal. particles travelling in water in a 1 L /2 rncb pipe (1).

The hold-up ratio at various flow conditions and velocities has been determined. Clearly,
hold-up ratio increases as the flow velociby decreases. Data by $snnington (36), for L22O
t"icronsandparticles, conlirmthe dependence onliquidvelocity. Newitt et al(22) observed
no local slip behreen particle and liquid velocities for materials flowing in symmetric sus-
pension, implnng a hold-up of unity. However, with particles flowing asymmetrically or as

a sliding bed the in-situ and discharge concentrations were substantially different, implyrng
solids hold-up.

T\vo more recent studies (90,91) determined the in-situ solids concentration of fine sand
flowing in a 250 and 500 mrn pipe by simply trapping the slurry in a pipe length behreen
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l.l

t.t
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0J0

0.55
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0.55
t.0

'Pqr foot of l-5-rnch grgc.

Table 2.3 Flow pattern details for the flow of l/2 inch coal with water in 1 l/Z-inch I.D.
horizontal pipe (see Figure 2.8) (after Govier & Aziz (1))
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hnro valvee. This method assumeg that the solids concentration throughout the length of
tJre pipe is a constsnt. The quantity of solids collected per unit volume, related to the de-

Iivered solide concentrations gives solids hold-up. Hold-up was obsenred to increase with
increasing particle density, pipe diarneter and input solids concentration and decrease sig-
nifisanf[y with increasing flow velocity.

2.4.4 General Comelations

Ahoet sf smpirical correlations relating to determination of critical velocities, hold-up and
pipe friction loss have been developed. In this section a few of the more important correla-
tiong will be discussed.

2.4.4.L Pipe Friction Lose Correlations

Most of the correlations developed for solidJiquid flow of settling solids are applicable only
to certain flow regimes. Only correlabions due to Gaessler (42) and Toda et at (67) apply to
all flow conditions. Most correlations are based upon the mechnnical enerry balance of two
phases. Rose and Duckworth (65), for example, used thie approach to develop a correlation
for both symmetric and asymmetric flow of both liquid-solid and gas-solid mixtures. Their
correlation has been tested for solids of relative deneities from 1.5 to 11.1 flowing n L L/4
to 16 in. diameter pipes.

The Gaessler correlation is based on detailed analysis of experimental data obtained in 160,

125 and 46 mm dier''eter pipee for three size ranges of coal, 0-10 mm, 0-3 rnrn and 3-5 mm.

Gaessler divides the total pressure component into three net force components, i.e. the fric-
tional force due 1s s gli.ling bed, Fg, the wall shear force arising from impact of suspended

solids on the pipe wall, Fp, and the wall shear force due to the fluid itself, Fr. He derives ex-
pressions for each and combines them to yield a complex expression for pressure gradient,
i.e.

f = -H[*,.-r,u + -# r"* +
p- vuz(v-v.")zf
(Vr-Vr") Vr" 2gD

t2.61

wherep ie the sliding bed factor of proportionality, fgr is the suspended solids friction fac-

tor, Vg8 is the superficial velocity of the solids and Vs ie the average solids velocity

Gaessler developed methods for determining p , fg* and Vs which then permit solution of
Equation 2.6; the prediction of pressure drop correlated with his own data within +5 per-
cent.
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Particles flowing in suspension with a syrnnetric concentration profile are treated as pseu-

do-homogeneous suspensions. If the solids concentration is high and particularly if the par-

ticles are fine the mixture exhibits non-Newtonian behaviour and prediction of the pipe

frictionlossisbased onnon-Newtonian models (see section2.5.2\.Iflargermaterial oflower

concentration mnke up the suepension, Newitt et al (22) suggest a direct analory with the

water curve corrected for the mixture density. For non-uniform distributions of solids a

conelation by Shook and Daniel is applicabte (79).

Correlations for fully suspended solid-liquid systems with an as5'mmetric concentration

profile have been developed by Durand and Condolioe (24) (eee Equation 2.7), Worster (34)

and Newitt et al (22). Other workers, namely, Zandi and Govatos (92) and Hayden and Stel-

son (93) have presented modified forms of the Durand and Condolios correlation.

i-i* t2.71
i* Ct

Mixed character flow situations, usually the result of fine and coarge particle semposites,

have been correlated by Wasp et al (9a) and Duckn'orth et al (72).

FIow in the moving bed or saltation regime has been correlated using semitheoretical ana-

lysie (?9,82) and a generalized Durand equation (11.,74). According to Condolios and Cha-

pus the top of a solids deposit lgrnains approximately flat and therefore a deposit height

and a free flow area exists. The modifred Durand equation proposed is:

leD(S-1)
= 150[T

= ,ro I 
u" utol t'u

[agRh J

r lt's
vc"J

i-iw t2.81

it" Cs

where V" is the true mean velocity and Rn is the hydraulic radius of the free flow sec-

tion.

2.4.4.2 Critical Velocities

For avoiding pipeline blockage the velocity at which a deposition of solids occurs on the bot-

tom of the pipe is important. This velociby is called the "limit deposit velocity" V1 The vel-

ocity at which the flow cunre passes through a minimum is also of interest as this is the

optimum economic velocity. $ennington defines this velocity as the 'critical velocity" Vg.

These two velocities are of interest in the design of slurry pipelines.
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Durand (32) was the fuet to correlate the "lirnil, deposit velocity" and he proposes the em-

pirieal relation,

VL = Fr, tzgD(S-l)l o'5 t2.el

where Fl is a dimensionlese factor influenced by particle size and concentration. Hugh-

mark (95), Spells (96) and othere (22,11-,8i:I) have propos€d similar equations. At low solids

concentrations the "critical velocity" Vc and ![s 'limif deposit velocity" V1, are coincident,

but deviations arise with increasing solids concentration.

To determine Vc lonnington suggests the differentiated form of the Durand equation set

to zero is valid, glinf
vc = a.4B csl/s I eotg-rllv'? [2.10]

I vco J

2.4.4.3 Hold-up Correlatione

Correlations regarding hold up of solids have been presented by Rose and Duckworth (65),

Gaessler (42), Gandhi (90), Spedding and Nguyen (91), Newitt (97) and Vigwanathan and

Mani (98). Gandhi pointed out that error in predictions of pipe friction loes from existing

correlations could be due to difference between the in-situ and delivered solids concentra-

tion. He proposed a method to predict hold-up in horizontal pipes and assumed that the

solidsvelocity distribution was independent of the terrninal settlingvelocity of the ilarticles.
His method is not entirely satisfactory,for even at zero slip velocity the in-situ solids con-

centration is different from delivered solids concentration.

Spedding and Nguyen (91) proposed a general theory for prediction of hold-up for solid-liq-

uid and solid-gas mixtures. They arrived at an equation having bwo parameters which are

e:rperimentally obtained and which cannot be used to predict in-situ solids concentration

from known operating conditions. Furthermore, their equation predicted hold-up lees than

1 for homogeneous transport which is strictly invalid.

Becently Uiswananthan and Mani (98) developed hvo correlations from which the in-situ

solid concentration can be obtained, using the operating conditions only. The correlations

are onlyvalid up to avolumetric solids concentration of 20 percent, and serve as useful first
approximation in design until more comprehensive relations are developed. The two de-

pendent correlations can be combined to form:

(1-e) = (l-ed + 2ed18(1-gd1'5[#l 
-' 

[r*J"

where e is the in-situ fluid voidage and ea is the delivered fluid voidage.
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2.5 TIIE FLOW OF NON.SETTLTNG SUSPENSIONS

Solid-liquid mixtures which exhibit settling velocities less than 0.0015 m/s are classified by

Govier (75) as non-settling suspensions. They e:rhibit homogeneous flow characteristice, h
that the solid distribution is uniform across the pipe and they olten behave in a non-New-

lgnian mf,nner.

a
o
2
ct
q
G

ct
c,

Vg - Typicrl drporition criticrl vclocity
VT - TyF|Grl vtccous tt.nrifon cntac.l v?locitV

LOG VELOCITY

A tlryical flow cunre for a

non-settling suspension,
flowing homogeneously, is

illustrated in Figure 2.9. A
discontinuity exists be-
tween the laminar and tur-
bulent flow regimes, and is
called by Wasp (a) the vi-

scous transition velocity Vt.
This occurs in lhe transporu

of clays (99), thorium oxide
(66), sewage sludge (100), ti-
tania (66), drilling mud
(101), fme sand (95), dense-

phase coal (51,52,71), and

uuny other ground rnateri-
als.

Methods are available for
predicting pipe friction
Iosses in both the turbulent
and lerninar flow regimes
and for evaluating the tran-

sition velocity. The tech-

nique is some what different
from settling suspensions,
where pipeline test are

necessary. With non-set-
tling suspensions, the rheo-
logical properties of the
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Figure 2.9 Flow cuFv€ comparison between settling and non-suspension can also be
eettliug glurries (after \f,asp (4)) 

determined using either ro_

tational or capillary tube vis-

cometers in association with non-Newtonian models.
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2.52, Non-Newtonian Suspensione

Rheologris the study of the relationship that exists between shear stress applied to a fluid
and the resultant deformation 61gftnin produced in the Auid. Figure 2.10 is a diagram of
the isothermal shear rate-shear stress relationships for a number of purely viscous time-
independent fluids. Theee cunres have been the subject qf mtny theoretical analyses eimed

Shear rate, I

Figurc 2.f0 leothemal shear rate.shear stresa relationehip for time-independent fluids
(after Zandt (3))

Industrial cxample Shccr nte-shear str6s
rclctionship Apparcnt viscosity

F
q;
6

6

€o
tt

Typc of duid

Plastic

Beudoplastic

Dilatant

Ncwtonian

Drilling muds. scwagc sludge,
cemcn! rock slurrics, graio
SUSpCnSlOn

Napalm, cellulose acetate in
:rc€tooe, paper pulp suspcnsions,
mayonnaisc. some paioc and
lacquers, detergeut slurries

Starch suspcnsion, quicksand

. p'l du\ttz-ro+A\d, I
(Bingham Plastic Modcl)

Kfdu\^
"rz--[Tlgc \ arlt

(Power Law Model)

K ldu\n+,: *\*)
(Power Law Model)

"rt: !49c 4f

-': ffi- !t',ttc

tt"-@

Kp":ffifi
lLFn=7"

Table 2.4 Example of non-Newtonian fluids

at obtaining general expressiorur for the pipeline flow of these fluids. Table 2.4 (taken part-
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ly from Metzner (101)) presents examples of the fluid modele co--only proposed for each

of the three types of non-Newtonian properties.

Non-Newtonian fluids are those which e:dribit a nonlinear relationship between shear

stress t and shear strain du1dy. The extent to which suspensione csn show non-Newtonian

characteristics can depend on avariety ofphysical propertieg such as particle size and shape,

flexibility and tendency to slvell or diesolve in the fluid. Surface-chemical characteristic's

of the particles Swing rise to electrical forces may also have an effect. Theee physical

properties in conjunction with solids concentration and liquid temperature more or less

determine the shape of the shear rate shear stress c'un'e.

A characteristic of non-Newtonien fluids is that the coeffrcient of viscosity p varies with

shear rate. Consequently, the definition of Reynolds number for non-Newtonian fluids is

based on a number of viscosities. These are the apparent viscosity pa, the effective viscos-

ity pe and the viscosity at high rates of shear p- illustrated in Figure 2.10. Prediction of
pipe friction losses and the transition velocity for non-Newbonian fluids cqtt be determined

using Reynolds number similar to Newtonian fluids.

The flow of non-settling mixtures falls into three geueral classes of non-Newtonian fluid

models; Bingham ptastic suspensions, Pseudoplastic materials, and Dilatant slurries.

2.5.1.1 Bingham Plastic Suspensione

Slurries of limestone (&t), drillingmud (101) and sewage sludge (3), where the particle size

distribution ig narrow and where the forces of attraction between particles are high, tend

to e:dribit Bingham plastic properties when flowing in a pipe. The structure of these slur-

ries is suffrcient to resigt a finite yield stress ry. When the yield stress is exceeded (which

first takes place at the pipe wall) shearing occurs as in a Newtonian fluid. However, in the

centre regions of the pipe where the shear stress is less than ry, plug flow ocflrrs.

Thovnas (66,102) frtted the Binghsm plastic model to flocculated suspensions of thoria,

kaolin and titania in tubes 1/8 to 1 inch dia'neter. High concentration mixtures of coarse

coal suspended in fine coal have been studied extensively (44,48,103) and also modelled
(72) as a non-Newtonian Bingham plastic.

2.5.L.2 Pseudoplastic Materiale
J

pninfg, certain wood pulps, and pollmer solutions are tlryical materials that fall into the
pseudoplastic category. As illustrated in Figure 2.10 these'n"terials show a continuous

variation of shear stress with shear rate, the slope of which decreases with shear rate. It
has been suggested by Metzner (104) thaf the progressive decreaee in viscosity at increas-

ing shear rate is the result of asymmetric particlee becoming aligned in the direction offlow

reducing the resistance to shear. Longitudinal viscosity is also important.



2-5.1.8 Dilatant Slurries

Dilatsnt behaviour of slurries is rare and has been obeerved only in certain range8 of con'

centration with irregularly shaped particles. It is thought to occur due to the ehift' under

shearing action, of a closed-packed particle system to a more open configuration with the

cons€quent entrapment or imrnobilisation of eome of tbe liquid' solids become st€rved of

liquid lubricant resulting in an increase in resistsnce with further shearing'

In the context of hydraulic transport, dilatant properties may be signifrcant where high con-

centration (dense-phase) conveyingis desirabre. The practice of increasing pump speed to

overcome temporary line resistance m?Yr in fact, lead to conditions likely to cause blockage

due to the dewatering Phenomenon'

2.5.2 Fredicting Pipe Friction Losses

In principle the pipe friction logs of non-Newtsnian suspeneions can be predicted from the

theoreticalhqnsportrelationshipsforNewtonianlaminarflow.Thisisdonebyaccounting
for the d.ifferentvelocityprofireswhich arise due to compricated stress-strainrelationships-

For Bingham plastic suspensions the Buckingham equation, 2'12' can be used provided the

rheological parameters ry and rl are known'

12.Lzl

For suspensionE modelled as a power law fluid the method for determining friction losses

depends on the t}rye of rheological data available, and suspension parameters such as fluid

consistencyindexK'andflowbehaviourindexn'areimportant.

As flow increases non-Newtonian suspensions undergo a transition from laminar to turbu-

lent flow which results in an adverse change in the pipe friction loss'velocity relatioThtl

(see Figure 2.9). From a commercial pip"tioe point ofview, the transition is signifrcant ancl

failure to take account of this change can result in undersizing of pumps due to low friction

loss predictions. consequentry, numerous equations exist for determining the transition

flow velocitY Vt (4'66).

No universally accepted technique exists for pred'icting pipe friction loss for turbulent flow

of non-Newtonian suspensions. Most available correlations are completely empirical and

based on limited data. The diffrculty has arisen in the carcuration of the Reynolds number

and defrning a constant viscosity. considerable research has been done in this area and re'

viewsarepresentedbyThomos(102),Zandi(2),andStreat(69).

# = Tt' i :- .1 (:"iJ
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2.6.3 Drag Reduction of Non-gsttling Suspensions

The ability of certain particulate additivee to reduce turbulent flow resistance hae been re-

ported in numerous publications (29,106,106). hr fact, the presence of a small amount of
suspended solids can reduce the pipe friction loss below that of the pure liquid. The phe-

nomenon ie caUed drag reduction.

Drag ratio has been defrned as the ratio of the pressure drop of a mixture to the preesure

drop of the pure liquid at the same flow rate. Any fluid that has a drag ratio less than one

is catled a drag reducing fluid. The term npercentage drag reduction" ie also often used and

it is an expression of the decreased pressure drop of the mixture relative to the pure liquid.

Zandi (107) investigated the dragreduction flowbehaviour ofwater suspensions of coal, fly
ash, clay and activated charcoal at concentrations rangmg from 0.01 Lo 7.5 percent, in
numerous pipe sizes up to 60 -m. Drag reduction occurred in nearly all cases. For the case

of 1.0 percent cliay, 7qnfi reported that up to 57 percent reduction in head losg was achieved.

Tho'nas (66) also obtained suppression of head loss below the water curve for kaolin, tita-
nium dioxide and thoriun oxide.

Investigations of friction loss have been carried out using plastic materials of known par-

ticle size, shape and density (108,109). Where spherical particles were used friction losses

slightly greater than water were achieved. However, drag reduction resulted with non-

spherical particles in every case. Awide range of particle shapes were studied and in general

the effectiveness of particles as drag reducers increased with aspect ratio and was appreci-

able for fibrous materials. Rayon and nylon fibres, in particular, with high aspect ratios ex-

hibited phenomenal drag reducing behaviour (110,111). The flow of wood pulp fibre
suspensions is very similar to the flow of slmthetic elastic fibres and similar drag reducing

behaviour is observed. Section 2.8 deals specifically with the flow behaviour of wood pulp

suspensions and a discussion of drag reduction with frbrous materials is presented there.

General reviews of the phenomenon of drag reduction have been presented by Virk (112)

and Patterson et al (113) and specifically on suspension flow Zandi (107).

2.6 STABILIZED COARSE.PARTICLE SLI,]RRIES

Conventio''al coarse slurry transport is restricted to relatively short distances, low concen-

trations and velocities of 4 to 5 m/s, and friction losses of the order of 100 m HzO/km (1.0

MPa/km) are required to transport the material reliably. These conditions lead to high
wear ratee and specific energies of approximately 2 kWh/tonne km (72). Thesevalues are
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to be compared with velocities of 1.5 m/s, friction loss€s of 10 to 20 m H2O/km (0.1'0.2

MPa/km) and specific energies of 0.05 kWh/tonne km fine slurry technolory.

To develop a coarse slurry that is economically viable over long distancee the slurry muet

be able to be pumped at 1 to 2 m/s with low pipe friction losses and without the deposition

of solids. To meet these requirements numeroue methods have been ueed ts improve the

stability of coarse solid suspensions. The general approach,as mention previously, hae been

either to alter the solidg size distribution or change the liquid transport medium. Coal par'

ticles for example, have been transported in oil (114,115), methanol (116) and liquid carb-

on dioxide (117) atvarious particle sizee and in specially prepared euspensions ofvery frne

coal and water (43-46,103,11&122). In other cages, viecosity modifiers (105), clays and

polymeric additives (106) have been used to enhance carrier liquid properties. More recent-

ly, suspending coal in a suspension of wood pulp fibres has been proposed (123-134).

2.6.1 Fine Particle Carriers

Considerable interest has been shown in transporting coarse solids as a'stabilized' slurry
(43-46,103,11&122). The basic approach has been to disperse the solids in a viscous carrier

which supports the particles enabling transport under Inrninnr fls1v. With such slurries

shutdown of the pipeline is not a problem provided the carier is suffrciently "viscous" to

prevent the coarse particles settling.

Elliott and Gliddon (?1) in the late 1960's, during studies of the flow of 13 mm coal, con-

frrmed that it was possible to reduce friction loss of coarse coal through the presence of 25

to 30 percent fine coal. Irritially ma:<imum packing density distribution was considered to

be the vital factor for this t1rye of flow; but Duck:worth et ar(72) have since shifted the em-

phasis to the need for a canier fluid that is non-Newtonian of the Bingharn t1rye.

Pertuit et al (103) investigated how a coarse coal slurry is stabilized by fine coal. They pos-

tulated that the frne coal formed aviscous \ehicle'or ncarriern medium that supported the

coarse particles even in stationa.ry conditions. Initially, the main airn 6f their work was to

develop a mix that was non-settling and fluid. This was done using batch settling teets for

variow fine and coa.rse coal concentration ratioe. Settled sarrrples were frozen for analysis

and the optimum mixture was determined to be t"ade from aratio of 35 percentvehicle (28

mesh) to 65 percent coarse coal (3/4 inch top) at an overall concentration of 70 percent by

mtsg.

The flow characteristics of the optimum mixture were teeted using a specially developed

100 mrn tube viscometer and the non-Newtonian rheological parameters of flow behaviour

index (n') and the consigtency index (K) were determined. The results closely approxi-

mated the theoretical lardnar flow line for non-Newtonian slurries, however, pipe friction
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losees were high. Pertuit and co-workers report that, this disadvantage was offset by greater
product acceptance,low particle eize reduction costs and low dewatering costs.

The physical mechanisms whereby frne particles flocculate (ioin together) to form a ki-
scousn medium has received attentionbyAnsleyand Smith (120), and Thornas (121). Tho-
mnc gfuqtrrsd that static stability occurs when the yield stress of the vehicle or carrier, t5,y is
sulncient to support the coarsest particles.

r)'v > 0.092 gdp ( oa - ot) [2.13]

In general a more viscous vehicle is needed under larninnr flow conditions to avoid settling.

Thomas (121) also investigated the flow behaviour of coarse sands in Newtonian vehicleg of
varying viscosity and coarse coal in China clay suspensions for solids concentrations up to
48 percent by volume. TSrpical laminar-turbulent transition flow cunres, characteristic of
non-settling slurries were observed in both ca.ses. The sottd results compared favourably
with values predicted from Wilson's theory (117) which is based on flow og s sliding bed.
The coal suspension, on the other hand, fell well below the reeults predicted by Wilson's
equation. Thornag proposed that with a non-Newtonian flocculated suspension the slirting
bed of particles is less compact as the particlee are kepb apart by the compressed floc struc-
ture. This results in less particle interaction and consequently lower friction loeses.

Sqkarnoto et al (48,122) performed pipeline studies of coarse limestone (-2 mrrr) and coarse
coal (-16 mrn to +50 m) in fine sub 50 micron particles in 105 m"' diameter pipe. Settling
velocities of coal particles under 16 mm in diameter were observed to be nearly zero in the
fine slurry. For the limestone a 40 percent reduction in the preesure gradients was obtained
when a fine slurry of 30 percent by weight was mixed with the coarse limestone. A similar.
reduction occurred with coarse coal.

The authors conclude that the use of a return line containing the carrier fluid is probably
the beet system for fine-coarse solid mixtures. The idea at first looks uneconomic, but in
fact using a closed loop system eliminates water treatment costs at the delivery end. Con-
siderable work is continuing in thie area (4G,72) and the technolory has been developed to
the point that a co'nrnercial pipeline is now probably viable.

2.6.2. Pliable Matrix Carriers

The addition of pliable solids to stabilizing a settling solid-liquid suspension was suggested
byVanOlphen (135) and Echtler (136) butno publishedwork on pipeline studieshave been
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found. Their concept is eimilar to the one proposed by DufS/ (J27 -L29) alcrd used in the study
described in this thesis. For this reason the ideas of Van Olphen and Echtler will be dis-
ctrsged.

Van Olphen propooed that a suspension of particulate solide in a liquid can be stabilised by
the addition ofa ncoherent interlaced matrix of small, thin pieces of a pliable material". The
matrix he suggests is formed by mixing a finely divided frbrous material, such as cotton,
hemp, paper or resins with the liquid. Particles having a diameter almost exclusively be-

tween l and 4000 microns are dispersed in the matrix prior to flow through ducts or pipe
lines.

Van Olphen illustrates the invention by two examples. Exgrnple one documents the set-
Iting of 2 and 10 percent by mnss of potash having a tlryical particle size of 0.3 mm dispersed
in synthetic crude oil and 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 percent by mass of cellulose. The oil used had a
relative density of 0.835 and aviscosity of 6.5 centistokes. Potash particles, cellulose paper

and s5'nthetic crude were mixed with a blender and left to settle for 16 hours in two litre
cylinders. He reported that the potash passed rapidly through the 0.5 and 1.0 percent cel-
lulose matrices. In the 2.0 percent cellulose matrir particle ssllling was lees. The 2 per-
cent potash suspensions settled to 80 percent of the cylinder height and the 10 percent
potash to 45 percent of the cylinder height. The latter two mixtures were aleo flow tested
lnt/Aand,L/z inch pipes. Mixture one flowed satisfactorily, however with mixture two the
pump and lines clogged within 2 minutes.

In example two, aluminirrrn powder 20 percent by mass, was dispersed in a suspension of 3
percent by mass of cellulose and pentane. After 20 hours the aluminium powder occupied
90 percent of the original suspension volume. The matrix material, in this case, inhibibed
particle settling far more successfully. However, the powder had a particle size distribution
of only 2 to 35 microns, a tenth of the diameter of the midrange of the potash of example
one.

He concludeshisinventionbyspecifyingwhatthe matrixismade from, andhowitis formed
and used. "The matrix is formed from a multitude of pieces of thin, solid material which is
substantially insoluble in the carrier liquid and having thicknees under 0.01 mvn and lengths
under 100 rnm. The said pieces are introduced into the liquid in sulfrcient quantity so as

to form a coherent mass which has over 90 percent by volume of spaces, which are filled
with liquid and dietributed with solid particleswithin the metrix. The resulting dispersion
of solid particles, matrix and liquid can be pumped through a pipe".

It cannot be ascertained fromVan Olphen, exactlywhat bhe nature of the matrix is, nor it's
flow properties. Coarse particle transport is inferred from hie claims, but no back-up data
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are presented, and no mention is made of container or capsule pipeline transport in the ma-

trix.

Echtler's method for stabilizing a slurry is for finely particulate eolids no larger than 149

microns. The method consists of dispersing frnely divided wood particlee, from about 1 to

about 10 percent by mass, into a slurry of fine eolids. The wood particles are said to reduce

the so[ds separation rate and to irnprove the redispereal of the settled solids surprisingly.

Fibroue materials and in particular wood libres, are suggested not to be used. Blockage

problems e:rperienced by Van Olphen are cited aa reason to avoid using these material.

No other published work has been found on topics related to theee patente. It appears that

the idea of using wood fibre suepensions to transport eolids is an area very much open to

fust time investigation.

2.6.3 The New Suspending Medium

Another carrier medium for slurries is a low-concentration suspension of flexible, elastic fi-

bres dispersed and mixed in a liquid (123-126). The coucept of frbre-stabilized slurries was

proposed and patented by Duffy (123-129) and was the subject of several papere by Walm-

sley and DufS' (130-134). The earlier introductory papers also acknowledge the contribu-

tions of Walmsley (U3-126). fre work follows exteneive studies on the flow properties of

wood pulp frbre suspensions by Duffy (191-202).

Elastic, flexible frbres agitated in a liquid mechanically interlock and entangle to form a

three-dimensionnl stable structure which has solidJike properties. This flocculated net-

work occupiee the whole volume of the container. Particles trapped in the frbre nehrrork

fl's iynrnofilised and are prevented from colliding or settling. If they are held wholly with-

in the fibre suspension they will not contact the wall and pipe wear is thereby reduced. As

fibre concentration increases, frbre netrrork and floc strength increases and large and dense

particles canbe supported. Hence, an optimum fibre concentration canbe selected for each

material, particle size range or capsule diarngtgl.

It should be pointed out that if the fibres or asyrnmetric supporting elements are not elas-

tic but are simply, pliable, they will not flocculate, occupy the whole volume, or support the

rigid particles in suspension. Instead they will simply add to the total mass and settle with

the particles, thereby increasing the settled volume. Only tJre final settled mass is coher-

ent, whereas with mixed elastic fibres the initial, unsettled frbre-solids masa is coherent

a.d, therefore, stable.

Although certain synthetic flrbres can be used, a source of cheap naturally occurring frbres

is cellulosic wood'pulp. Other cellulose fibres can be obtained from bagasse, certain gra.sses

and cotton, but the most readily available frbre is waste recycled paper and paperboard. Cel-
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lulose is biodegradable, but the suspension can be treated to prevent anaerobic digestion
and fibre degradation. Suspensions of one to two percent fibre are adequate for most solid
suspensions and are easily prepared with standard dispersing methods used in the paper
industry.

2.7 CAPST'LE AIYD SLUG PIPELINE FLOW

In respect to solid-liquid flow, capsule and slug transport is simply the conveyance of very
large particles, in a liquid. It can be regarded as the extreme case of heterogeneous slurry
flow. The concept has exciting possibilities, in that any t1rye of bullt solid or commodity can
be traneported in dry form within the capsules, or as a paste slug. Capsules czur also be dis-
posable once use containers or reusable canisters.

The flow of capsulesand slugs has been the subject of many investigations around theworld
(Canada, South Africa, Czechoslovahia, Australia, Japan, United States and the Nether-
lands). Notable contributions have been made by workers at the Research Council of Al-
berta, Co''ada (137-166).

Numerow papers have been written on the potential of capsule pipelinging (183-185), on
the theoretical treatment of capsule flow (139,145,151,182,186,189) and on the economics
and design of the overall capsule trensport systems (18?,188). Experimental studies have
been conducted in laboratory pipelines (142,162-L56,L57,170,178), pilot scale systems
(153,164,179) and industrial lines (151-), and considerable capsule velocity (L42-L44,L46,L48-
1t1,156,170-172,181) and pipe friction loss (140,151-157,1.60-162,L65,t7L,L72,129-181)

data have been published. Analyses of the various 6gsfunnisms of capsule flow have been
reported by Lazarus (167), Liu and Graze (L75-L77), Govier (1) and Vlasak (1Og).

Reviews of certain aspects of capsule flow are presented by Govier and Aziz (1), Shook (6),

and in reports by the Research Council ofAlberta (163-165). However, the literature is void
of a reviewwhich sruilnarises the principal investigations to date.

Most of the Japanese studies have concentrated on pneunatic capsule sfstems, non-hori-
zontal lines and developing capsule pipeline technolory. Capsule injection methods, in line
propulsion techniques, pump by-passing, automation and retrieval system are some of the
technologgr areas being studied. These studies are outside the scope of this review and will
consequently not be diecussed.

This chapter reviews only the experimental work that has been performed on capsules and
slugs flowing in liquids in horizontal pipes. Special emphasis will be focussed on how press-



ure gradient and capsule velociby data are influenced by capsule, pipe, fluid and system par-
ameters. The mechenisn of capsule flow will be discussed and some design correlations,
for comparative purposes will be presented.

2.7.1 The Concept

The idea of capsule pipeline transportwas first reportedby Hodgson and Charles (137,138)

in 1961. It arose from the observation that slugs of oil form stable configuration of flow
wheu water is added. The concluded that the slug of oil could be regarded as a coherent
paclrage containing any material for transport. Cylindrical and spherical capsules were pro-
posed as both were apparent in the oil-in-water investigation. Later coal-water npaste slugs"
and billet castings of sulphur were reeogaised as ncapsule equivalents" that could be trans-
ported (140).

2.7.1.1 Capsule Pipelining

In general capsules can be mode in a variety of ways for multiple use. They can be cytind-
rical with square or shaped ends, having s range of lengths and diameters, or they can be
spherical. Existing contginere of metal and plastic can be ueed, filled with any solid. They
can also be formed out of the solid to be transport itself, such as in the case of castings of
sulphur and past slugs of coal and water. The capsule containers can be rigid or flexible,
even a sealed plastic bag could operate as a capsule.

Capsule pipelining offers some advantage over slur4r transport when the solid to be trans-
ported is contaminated by the liquid, is expensive to separate, is abrasive or is prone to at-
trition. The use of containers overcomes these problems and the cost advantage obtained
has to be weighed against the expense of encapsulating initially. Coarse and dense particles
are also advantageous to convey in capsulised form as low pumping power requirements are
possible. Bulk solids containerised in dry form contain trapped air which reduces the over-
all density of the capsule close to that of the liquid itself. Only mechanica] complications
associated with the introduction and removal of the capsule to and from the pipe and at
pumping stations exist as mejor disadvantages. Considerable research has been performed
in this area

2.7.L.2 Paste Slug Pipelining

Paste slugs possese some inherent advantages over capsules. They require no actual encap-
sulation of the solid and are essentially flexible bodies which can accornmodate therncelves
to flow changes and minor pipeline constrictiong, snd their accidental rupture, should it
occur,would notbe aproblemas followingslugswouldassist in ingestingthe loose particles.

With regard to slurries, slugs have the potential of conveying very hrgh solid concentra-
tions. For a 90 percent line frll ofa 100 percent coal slug of 0.9 slug diameter to pipe diameter
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ratio, a 79 percent by mass of coal can be bransported. Their preparation is simple and re-
quires virtually no control over particle eize distribution. At the retrieval end they are far
simpler to separate than elurriea and would require no more than the passage of the ef-

fluent acroeE an inclined screen. However, by-paearng slugs around the pumps is one tech-
nical disadvantage.

2.1.2 Capsule Flow Patterne

The practical application of capsules in pipeline transport, involves the conveyance in a pipe
of long trains of capsules. The flow behaviour is the reeultant of the behaviour of each in-
dividual capsule and the hydrodymamic interaction of one capsule on another. Before
presenting actual experimental data, it is instructive to e:rplnin what happens to a single
capsule at rest in the bottom of a pipe, as the carrier liquid velocity ie increased.

2.7.2.L $rrrnrnaly of flow Behaviour

Liquid flowing in the pipe travels at a constant average velocity until it meets the station-
ary capsule positioned at the bottom of the pipe, where upon it acceleratee to a higher aver-
age velocity as a result of the crescent-shaped restriction behveen the capsule and pipe.

The carrier liquid remains at the higher velocity over the length of the capsule (causee a

local increase in pipe friction loss) after which it deceleratee due to expansion of the flow
area The capsule is acted upon by a pressure force equal to the sum ofthe static pressure
forces exerted on the hrro capsule ends, and a shear force acting on the capsule wall as a re-
sult of the llowing fluid. As the bulk velocity of the carrier liquid is increased, the capeule
;gmains at rest until the sum of the shear and pressure forces acting on the capsule are
gteater than the resisting static friction forcee of the capeule and pipe wall. Once this fric-
tion force is exceeded the capsule begins to move. The liquid velocity sulfrcient to start mo-
tion ie called the nthreshold velocity'.

When the capsule is in motion the friction force between the capsule and pipe wall is re-
duced and acceleration of the capsule occurs until a balance of forces occurs. This beha-
viour results from the fact that the coeflicient of sliding friction is lower than that of static
friction, Once capsule flow cottrtnences the shear force exerted on the surface of the cap-

sule is also reduced because the relative liquid-capsule velocity decreases. At the bottom
of the capsule the shear force actually reverses in direction in the liquid close to the pipe
wall. EUis (142) frrst described this phenomenon and explained that a negative shear force
would act like drag to slow the capsule down.

Depending on the length and capsule diameter a net movement of force is produceld at loqr

velocitywhich tends to lilt the tail of the capsule from the bottom of the pipe (1a8). Photo-
graphic evidence of this is reported by Vlasak (169). Govier proposes that the tail lift is due
to a movement of forces produced by shear forces of opposite sign acting along the top and
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bottom of the capsule. Work by Graze (L76-L77) on static capsules suggests another mech-

anism-

At high liquid velocities another movement of force develops which causes the noee to lifl
and the capsule ig sempletely katerborne'and rides on a wedge of liquid. The forrnation
of this opposite movement is believed to be connected with secondary or eddy flow around
the capsule (1). The lowest velocity atwhich lilting of the nose occurs is called the "lilt-off
velociby". At velocities well above the lilt-offvelociby capsules can be thought as nplaningn

over the slower liquid movingbeneath it. Capsules clos€ to the density of the carrier liquid
rnay even be lilted to an approximate concentric poeition.

2.7.2.2 Experimental Obeewationr

The observed flow behaviour of capsules, slugs and semi-rigid bodies has been reported in
numerous investigations. AB previously mentioned, the concept developed out of flow pat-

tern observations (138) made during a study of two-phase flow of oil and water. It was ob-

served that large slugs of oil formed in the water and flowed concentric in the pipe
qsrnpletely surrounded by the much lesg viscous water. The velociby of the oil phase was

believed to be faster than the bulk fluid velocity due to its central position in the pipe. Fric-
tion loss measurements were taken and values lower than water alone were obtained.

The lirst capsule-water experiments were reported by Ellis (1a2) and Ellis and Bolt (146)

in 19& for the idealised case of capsules having the same density as the carrier liquid. They
studied the flow of single cylindrical of varioue lengths and end shapes and spherical cap-

sules in a 1 1/4 inch plastic pipe. Capsule to pipe diameter ratios between 0.39 and 0.89

were tested in water and two oils. In nearly all incidences the equidensity capsules travelled
concentrically in the pipe. Some instability was obeerved with small diameter cylinders and
the srnnllest spheres.

The flow of capsules of densities greater than that of the carrier fluid,was,also reported by
Ellis (143,144)., The same range of capsule, pipe and fluid parameters was ' studied as pre-
viouely, except this time the capsule relative densitywasvaried from 1.19 to 2.84 for spheres
and L.19 to 6.39 for cylinders. Spheres were obser"red to both slide and roll at modest liq-
uid velocities nrith the lighter spheres being more prone to slide. The smallest lighter
spheres became \rater-borne" at velocities above A ft,/e. The cylindrical capsules were ob-
served to slide along the bottom of the pipe separated by a thin frlm of liquid. At high liq-
uid velocities the liquid film thickened and capsules li.fted from the bottom of the pipe. Ellis
rnekes no mention of tail lift at low flows but instead reports that the nose tended to lift at
water velocities only above 6 to 8 ft/s.

Govier (1) cites resultg from Liddle for single rylindrical capsules flowing with water in a
1.31inch acrylic plastic pipe. Short capsules 3 and 6 inches in length, having relative den-



sities of 1.01 to 1.50 and capsule to pipe dinmeter ratios k of 0.?01 to 0.902 were tested.
Below a certain critical fluid velocity he obeerved a small amount of clearance between the
undereide of the flowing capeule and the pipe wall. Above this velocity, called the "lilt-off
velocit5/, capeule clearance at the nose waa evidenced by photographs to suddenly rise.
1!inngr,longerand densercapsuleswere reported torequire higherfluidvelocities to cause

the nose of the capsule to liIt.

Round and Bolt (148) observed the behaviour of cylindrical capsules of relative densities be-

tween 1.19 and ?.89 flowing in viscous oils. At low liquid velocities, the capsules of small
diameter ratio were seen to more easily trriet into a tail-up mode. Capsules were also seen

to lift offthe bottom of the pipe earlier in larninar flow than in turbulent flow. Newton et
al (145) did a numerical analysis of capsule flow and pointed out that a twisting moment
acts on a cylindrical capeule that ie flowing offcentre. The magnitude and direction of the
moment ie dependent on the magnitude and direction of the relative fluid velocity in the
qnnulan'space.

TheflowbehaviourofpasteslugswasinvestigatedbyBerkowitzetal(149) usingcoalslugs
(prepared from a 70:30 w/w coal-water paste) flowing in a light oil in a I inch line. Slug-
pipe diameter ratios k of 0.5 and 0.8 were tested. Behaviour was similar to capsules of the
same di"tensions and density, but some slug deformation occurred. The smaller dia:rreter
slugs generally tended to change shape towards k equal to 0.8. Slugs initially elongated to
produce a strenmlined nose. Further elongation was followed by folding of the front por-
tion and compaction.

Jengen and Bruce (153) investigated the flow of capsules with collars (circumferential
bande) located near and upstream of the capsule mid-point. At equivalent fluid conditions
and capsule parameters, collared capsules exhibited lower pressure gradients and they pos-

tulated this was due to the increase lilt forces generated by the collar.

Graze and co-workers (175,176) extensively studied the flow patterns and pressure distribu-
tion around stationary capsules in pipes. Their eryeriments were performed in a 232 mm

transport "ButJraten pipe, into which they placed aweighted 200 m''" PVC pipe. The cap-

sule was frtted with 20 pressure taps and water was permitted to pass at an average snnu-

lar velocity of 1.08 m/s. They observed from the presslrre meaaurements a large low
pressure region near the upstrenm top ofthe capeule and a high pressure region at the but-
ton of the capsule. ba agreement with Liddle, cited by Govier (1), they reported that the
low pressure zone ie caused by flow separation near the upstrenrn edge of the capsule. In
this region the flow velocity exceeds the velocity of the crescent shaped qnnulus and con-

sequently according to the Bernoulli equation a low static pressure results. In contrast to
the top of the capsule, the bottom of the capsule had a zone of higher pressure. This was

thought to be due to the existence of stagnation flow conditions where zero flow regions
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transform to regione of maximum static pre$urre. The net result of these two pressures

was shown by Graze et al to account for the tsil lfit that ocrus when a capsule juet starts
to move a phenomenon kaown for some time but not explained.

Graze also studied the effect of capsule spacing (175) and collars on capsules (177). Abat-
ing eapsules created conditions more favourable for start up as liquid expansion and con-

traction loss were rninimi2sfl. Collared capsules were observed to lilt capsules more readily
especially when the collar was poeitioned near the upstream end of the capsule. A greater

stagrrabion point at the base of the capsule was observed from the pressure measurements

and thin ocflurencewas believed to enhance liltat the teil. the case of placing two collars
on the capsule, one located near each end, was also investigated and was seen to be the most
favourable of all. Lift offwas enhanced further and capsule-pipe contact was avoided due

to the collars.

2.7.3 Pipeline Shrdies

2.7.3.1 Capsule Velocity and Eold-up

Analysis by Govier (1) of capsule hold-up shows that for a continuous train of capsules:
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Ellis and others (L42-L44,L46, 148)

studied the flow of equidensity
and greater than the liquid den-

sity capsules, in water and oil, in a
L L/4 inch pipe. They observed

that under mqny conditions the
velocity of the capsule exceeded

the bulk velocity of the mixtwe.
The effect of bulk velocity and

capsule density on velocity ratio,
R", is typically illustrated in
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where H is equal to the solids hold-up gtven by V"/Yr and k is the capsule to pipe diameter
ratio. Workers at the Research Council ofAlberta initially discussed the hold-up phenome-
non in terms of tJre sareple velocity rabio Vg/V."". Later capsule velocity was compared di-
rectly with the average bulk velocity.
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ocity and as capsule length to



diarnefst'ratio increased the capsules approached the theoretical equations for infrnitely
long cylindere developed by Charles (139) of:
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ln agreement with these equatiom smaller diernslgr equidensiby capsules were seen to
travel at increasingly higher velocity ratioe and the excess velocity was explained in fs1nrs

of the velocity profile. A sma]l diameter cylinder flowing concentric in the pipe occupies
the region of highest flow and cons€quently the capsule flows siguifrcantly faster than the
bulk velocity.

The extreme case ocflrrs i1 larninar flow as k tends to zero, as Vc will tend to twice Vave. In
turbulent flow the velocity profile is no longer parabolic and the msximum capsule veloc-
ity is 1.22 times Vave for k tending to zero. On occasions under turbulent flow the maxi-
mum velocity predicted by Equation 2.16 is exceeded and Gihevskii and Kolesnikov (189)

orplnin the phenomenon in terms of Prandtl's mixing length theory. They propose [hat
the capsule travels faster than the
anticipated maximum due to
wgakgning of the turbulent mix-
ing in the neighbourhood of the
solid capsule surface.

Capsules of higher densify were
observed to have a threshold vel-
ocity under which the capsule re-
mained stationary. Once flow
commenced the capsule velocity
rapidly increased with only small
increases in bulk velocity, and fi-
nally levelled out to a maximum
velocity ratio that was always less

than the concentric equidensity
capeule. The maximum capsule
velocity was both a function of cap-

sule density and dinmeter. With
dense capsules reducing diams;g1

ratio was observed to have an ad-
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verse effect on velocity ratio at low bulk velocities, but was gimilar to the equidensity cap-

sules at high flows.

Other data sho\iling similnr results as Figure 2.11 are presented by Kruyer et al (151) for
t/2, L L/4 and,4 inch pipes, Vlasa} (L7O,L72) for a 50 m'n pipe, Yokogawa et al (179) for 100
mt't and 300 mm pipes, and Hodgson et al (150) for a 500 rnrn comrarercial pipe. Comparing
data at the sane [rrlk vslegity ehows that for the same type of capsule the velocity ratio
falls progress;ively as the pipeline diameter increases. (see Figure 2.L2)

In 1970 capsule velocity data reported from the Research Council of Albert was presented

directly as Vc versug Vave. Ellis and lftuyer (154) demonstrated in a L.267 inch copper pipe
that capsule velocity is almoet g lingan'function of liquid velocity depending rruninly on cap-

eule relative density and capsule to pipe diameter ratio. Jensen and Bruce (153) reported
sirnilqr trends in a 4 inch pipe diameter flow loop.

The effect of collars on capsule velocity was reported by Ellis and Iftuyer (156). An opti-
mum collar thickness and width of 0.125 and 1 L/2 l;nich respectively gave slight imFrove-

ments in capsule velocity. Collars were seen to assist the capsule in becoming concentric
in the pipe, producing a consequential capsule velocity increase.

The movement of capsules and trains of semi-rigid capsules in a 50 rnm pipe was investi-
gatedbyVlasak (171) and generallythe capsule trainsbehavedina similarrrannertosingle
capeules. The velocity ratio Rv was found to reach up to 1.15 for a capsule relative density
of 1.15 and an average liquidvelocity of 2.0 m/s. Tbese results support the trends indicated
by Ellis (142) of the velocity ratio being relatively insensitive to Lq/d beyond about l-5.

Individual slugs and trains of slugs flowing in oil have been studied (L49,L52) in a 1 inch
pipe closed-loop system and generally bhe flowvelocities of the individual slugs have been
similar to capsules of equivalent size, shape and density. Considerable scatter was, how-
ever, obsered and this was attributed to irregularities between standard "identicalo slugs
and also surface effects. Slugs 5 inches longwere combined to a total length of 15 feet and
glansported as a train. The results match closely trende for single rigid capsules of similar
characteristics.

2.7.3.2 Pressure Gradient

Numerous experimental etudies have been performed to measure the pipe friction loss of
flowing capsules. In 1963 Ellis et al (140) reported the first capsule flow pipe friction loss
data, for a capsule train flowing in a 1 l/a inch pipe, in light oil. The length of the capsule
train was varied up to 6 mnximum length of L L/2 feet. The fractional increase in pressure
gradientwas observed to be proportional to the trainlength andincreasedwith capsule den-
sity and decreased with oil velocity.



Ikuyer et al (151,154) reported friction loss data for single cylindrical capsules flowing in
L/2, L lA and4 inch pipes. Capsule to pipe dinrneter ratioe rangrng from 0.25 to 0.97 were

tested at relative densities up to 12. Viscous oil was used as the carrier when larninar flow

conditions were desired.

Capsule pipe friction losses were calculated in terme of pressure gradients by measuring

the increase in differential pressure APc due to the presence of the capsule in the test sec-

tion, expressing this aB a gradient by dividing by the capsule length Lc and g5"o sdding to

thie the measured liquid pressure gradient over the teet section at the same flow rate

(AP/L}, ie:

(AP/L)" = (AP"/L") + (aP/th t2.L7j

This value is commonly expressed in the literature aa excesa pressure ratio, Rp, which is

defined by:

Rp=
(aP/L)c - (aP/L1

t2.181

(aP/Lh

Excese pressure ratio Rp was reported to be very high and extremely sensitive to bulk vel-

ocity at low flows, but relatively low and insensitive to bulk velocity at high flows. Rp plotted

against Rv correlated to a straight line in accordance with theory proposed by the investi-

gations for lsminer flow.The slope of the Rp, Rv line was shown to be a function of k. In the

I I/4 and 4 inch pipes the Rp, Rv relationship did not give straight lines and this was at-

tributed to turbulence in the pipe.

Pipe friction loss data for trains of coal-water slugs flowing in oil in 0.95 inch pipe were

presented by Brown and Jensen (152). Stabilized and unstabilized slugs 5 inches long were

investigated for diameter ratioe, k, between 0.6 and 0.8 and for train lengths up to fifteen

feet. The stabilized slugsbehaved like rigid capsules, however unstabilized slugs produced

some scatter due to changes in the slug shape. In general, at low flowvelocities high prese-

ure ratios occurred .

Pipe friction loss data for trains of coal-water slugu flowing in oil in 0.95 inch pipe were

presented by Brown and Jensen (152). Stabilized and unstabilized slugs 5 inches Iongwere

investigated for dianeter ratios, k, between 0.6 and 0.8 and for train lengths up to filteen
feet. The stabilized slugs behaved like rigid capsulee, however unstabilized slugs produced

some scatter due to changes in the slug shape. bl general, at low flowvelocities high press-

ure ratioe occurred which reduced in a quadratic manner to zero, with increasing liquid vel-

ocity (see Figure 2.13). The effect of capsule to pipe diameter ratio, k, was observed to be

minimal for the range tested. These results laid the foundation for larger scale tests that
followed at the Research Council of Alberta.
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Jensen in partnership with Bruce (153) investi'
gated the pressure ratios of rylindrical capsules,

spheres, slugsand collared capsules in a4 inch loop.

Water and oil were ueed as carriers. With cylindri'
cal capsules, trains up to 100 feet long were con-

veyed in water. Capsules having diameter ratios of
0.895 and 0.8i13 were tested for two ranges of

relabive densities of 1.26 and 1.36 and 2.10 to 2.20.

Results for denser finins of both diameters showed

two to three timee greater pressure losses than the

lees dense trains. Pipe fiction lossee were virtually

constant with inctease of water velocity, and the

friction losses due to the larger diarneter capsule

were generally lower than, or equal to those of the

smaller din'neter capsule.

Tests with 3 1/2 i:nch dia:neter spheres of relative

density equal to7.75 were carried out in water and

oil. A train length up to 106.5 feet was used and re-

sults indicated that enerry requirements are simi-

lar as those for transmitting tJre "equivalent liquid".
(A liquid with a density equal to the enerry density

of the solid-liquid system and a viscosity equai to

the liquid.) Coal paste slugF,3.26 inches diameter,
tttade from coal and water were tested in oil and data

showed good agreement with results obtained for

rigid cytindrical capsules.

In addition to experimenbs performed with cylind-

rical capsules, Jensen and Bruce studied the effecb

of placing collars around capsules. They reported a one third reduction in pressure ratio

for capsules with collars on the forward half. The reduction was thought to be due to the

induced planing effect and resulting force due to lilt. They also studied the effects of cap-

sule surfaces, pipe roughness, trrin length and carrier-liquid viscosity. A smooth steel cap'

sule loaded to a relative density of2.50, gave rise to pressure ratios 50 percent above those

of a Delrin, (Teflon-like plastic) surfaced capsule of the same density. A rough pipe gave on

average a27 percent increase in fiction loss. The pipe pressure losses appear to be strong-

ly dependent on the coe{Iicient of friction between the capsule and pipe surfaces.

With single capsules, the pressure gradient per unit length of capsule was reported not to

be alfected by capsule or train lengths once Ls/d is greater than 15. This is a valuable re-

c0
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Figure 2.13 Pressure drop ratio for
10(}flo linear line-fill for two trains of
unetabilized paste slugn (after Browrr

& Jensen (f52)).
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sult, in that data from single and small length trains can be extrapolated to represent data

for infinitely long capsules or continuous sluga.

I(ruyer and Ellis (155'L58,160-L62) investigated further the paraneters alfecting pressure

gradient using a nshuttle pipeline"and computer data acquisition system. The pipeline con-

sisted of a straight section of pipe into which a loaded capsule was pumped back and forth.

Pipes from 0.6 to 10 inches diameterwere interchangedbetween the pump systernc located

at each end. Thie enabled the investigation of awide range ofvariables from the one instal-

Iation. Results confirmed trends of previous etudies. Numerous detailswere also reported

and these are reviewed.

t Very large capsules (k = 0.961.) showed a decreasing pre$ure gradient with increasing liq-

uid flowvelocity (150).

I Drag reduction was observed with long capsules having densities close to that of the car-

rier liquid (150).

* Up to an 80 percent reduction in pipe friction loss was achieved by adding 2 inch wide

collars, 0.025 to 0.125 inches thick, with the rear of the collar 7.5 inches from the tail (156).

r' Finned capsules were seen to be less effective than capsules with collars (156).

* Removing a 45o sector from the top of the collar enhanced the performance of denser

capsules (156).

I Large reductions in pipe friction loss occurred through pipe-capsule smoothing as a re-

sult of hours of operation and fungus growth (158). The point of capsule lilt offwas ident-

ifred using a term called npressure velocity" defined as:

!, V"*'" - kV"YP= T. t2.lel

A plot of Vp versus Vs gave a reverse slope to (AP/L)c versus Vs prior to capsr:le lift off. Re-

sults compared favourably with Liddles work, cited from (162).

* f,llis,I(ruyer and Rochl (161) repo"1sfl frndings on the hydrodSmnrniss of spherical cap-

sules. They conclude that spherical capsules show an advantage at high capsule relative

densities but the extra formation cost and cost of larger pipee to secure a given throughput

are negative factors. The shape and surface of the spheres was also determined to be im-
portant.
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WorkbyYokogawaetal (1?9) fromJapaninvestigated thehydrodpamics of cylindrical cap-

sulee with wheels in water, in 100 and 300 mm diarneter pipes. The 100 rnm line coneisted

of a 46 meter straight gection in which capsules were shuttled back and forth in order to

determine capsule fiction loes and velocity data Capeules diameters between 76 and 90

'nyn were teeted at various specifrc gravities. Based on theee studies the 300 mm diameter,

200 mlongloop pipelinewas constructedand 20 capsules,216 mm diameter,820 rmm lotrg,

weighted from 50 to 125 kgwere transported. Results show that the velocity ratio Vc/Vave

cen be related directly to fiction loss.

Vlasak from Czechoslovakia investigated the movement of healy capsules (1?2) and trains

of semi-rigid capsules (1?1) conveyed in water in 50 rnm dinrneter PVC pipe. Capsules hav-

ing diameter ratioe k of 0.? and 0.8, a length ratio Lc/d of 4 to 6 and relative densities of

1.15 to 2.15 and ?.85 were tested. Results confirm the validiby of other studies. Pipe fric-
fion losswae shown to increase with increasing capsule concentration, relative density and

liquid carrier velocity. Vlasak concludes that the optimum conditione for freight capsule

transport occur with capsules of large diameter ratio (k>0.8) which have a capsule length

to diemeter ratio of 6, and are conveyed at medium velocities at high capsul" lssding con-

centrations.

Numerous studies have also been reported on the pressure losses around static capsules

(168,1?5-1??,180). Studies by Graze $75-177) have already been discussed in section 2.7.2.

Lazarius (168) inveetigated the incipient conditions of capsule motion and devploped corre-

lations for normal flow based on data for incipient flow. Yanaida et al (180) studied static,

steadily moving and freely suspended capsules and compared the pressure losses of each

case. For the static capsules aligned concentrically or eccentrically pressure losses were

shoym to arise from friction and form drag. The steadily moving capsule tests indicated

that the required excess pressure loss due to the capsule has an inherent value for each

capsule condition and this is a function of Froude number.

2.7.4 Sorne General Correlations

Many theoretical treatments of capsule pipeline flow have been reported in the literature
for spherical capsules, and for concentric and nonconcentric flowing cylindrical capsules. A
few correlations have been developed from first'principles for the concentric transport of
capsules in leminar and turbulent flow. For nonconcentric flow conditions, a semi-empiri-

cal approach has been adapted and a wide variety of correlations exists. In this section, a

few of the more practical correlatione which predict hold-up, pressure ratio and start-up

velocities, are presented.

E[is and Kruger (154) developed an empirical pressure and velocity conelation for cylind-

rical capsules conveyed in pipelines up to 4 inches in dianeter. They supposed that the
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frictiou losses would be related to the average liquid velocity in the capsule-pipe diarneter

given by:

12.2ol

For static capsules (Vc=0) they found that the friction loss was proportional to V"u"1'75.

However, for flows above the threshold nnnular velocity, poor correlations behn'een press-

ure gradient and annular velocity arose. They concluded that annular velocity is not the

only operative factor as the same average nnnl{s1'velocity can occur with a variety of cap-

sule velocities. To account for this fact, a velociby called the equivalent velocity (Van - aVc)

was defrned, which for capsules in turbulent flow (conetant a=0.35). Using thie equivalent

velocity they plotted the f'anning friction factorversus Repolds number. The friction fac-

tor was defined as:

aPc I (D-d)
12.2Ll

Z pr t*CV"t*aVc)z

and the Reynolds number as:

Re=
(D-d) (Vave-aVc)

t2.221

Theyfoundtheirdatatobeboundedbylines Re=L6/f and Re=9.6/f inthelaminarflow
region,andthelines 3u0'25-9.979/t afi, Re0'25=0.05/f intheturbulentregion. Ingeneral,

this approach was reported to correlate awide range of capsule relative densities, diameter

ratios and liquid viscosities, for pipe diameter fromLl2 to 4 inches.

In L971 a three-year contract to develop reliable hydrodSmamic design equations com-

menced at the Research Council ofAlberta (165). Trains of cylindrical capsules of specifrc

gravities from 0.?5 to 3.0 were tested, n Llz to 10 inch diameter pipes at capsule/pipe

diameter ratios from 0.85 to 0.95, in liquids with viscosities from 0.7 to 50 centi-stokes and

velocities up to 9 ft/sec. The pipes and capsules used were of butyrate plastic and steel.

Capsule coverings of vinyls, €pory, polyurethane, phenolic and coarse carbonundumwere

also used, along with collars. Details of the correlations developed are presented by Ellis
(154) and in the RCA report (165).

Ellis showed that a plot of (tP /L)"/kz against buoyed capsule relative density, b = (ps- pD at

constant velocity was linear and had the general form

(LP/L)"/k2 = (aPll,)olkz + p(b/k2)

f=

u

12.231



where (aP/L)o is the pressure gradient at p=6 and b/kz is the slope of the curve at one cap-

sule velocity.

Equation 2.23 indicatee that the capsule pressure gradient consists of hn'o components, (

AP/L)o and b which are proportional to p. Data indicated that (aP/L)e is a function only of

the capaule velocity, the capsule and pipe dinrneter and the liquid viscosity. The compo-

nent b, on the other hand was identified to be strongly alfected by the capsule-pipe surface

conditions.

This approach was advanced further to correlate pipe diameter, for given surface conditions,

by plotting preesure ratio Rp against h2 at constant values of the Froude number, F =V"u"/

{gD/Lz. Alinear equation similar to Equation2.23 resulted, having the general form:

Rp/kz=Rpo/k2+1M/k2) 12.24)

where Rpo is the pressure ratio at p=6 and M/kz is the slope at constant Froude number.

Jensen et al then showed that a plot of M/kZ versus Froude number on log anes provides a

good summary of the data and can be represented by:

(Rp-Rps)/k2 =
(aP/L)c - (aPll)o

t2.251
t2(aP/L)r

where A and n are constants which depend only on capsule and pipe surface roughness and

in some casee fluid viscosity. lbis equation relates capsule pressure gradient to the cap-

sule din'neter ratio, the pipe size, the bulk liquid velocity, the capsule density and in most

turbulent flow cases to the liquid density and viscosity.

A comparison of EquationZ.ZSwith Durande classic correlation for slunies (see Equation

2.?) is also of interest. In the case of capsule flow, cr=!2 for t00% line fill of capsules and

replaces the buoyed density (S-1) of the slurry particles. Thus Durands equation altered

for capsules becomes:

= A[g
I v"u'

(aP/L)c - (aP/L)r

kz (aP/L)r
= "[#dl" 12.261

Equation 2.25 andEquation 2.26 are sf gimilar form, the only difference being that (aP/L)o

replaces (aP/L)t, Co is essentially constant and is incorporated in the constant A" and p is

not raised to the power of 1.5. As mentioned previously the difference between (AP/L)rand
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(aP/L)o would be srnsll. Results of Jensen et al also show that n ie usually 0.8 to 1.2 for
capaules compared with 1.5 for elurries, i.e. capsules are less sensitive to decreases in Froude
number or rather decreases in velocity or increases in pipe diemeter.

2.8 WOOD PI,JLP F'IBRE SUSPENSIONS

Wood pulp fibre suspensions exhibit unique flow behaviour which is quite different from
solid-liquid slurries and classical non-Newtonian fluids. Their behaviour is of particular in-
terest to the pulp and paper industry, consequently frbre suspeneions have been the sub-
ject of mnny investigations and considerable published data are available (190). Extensive
research has been carried out atAuckland University on New Zealand pulps since the early
1970's (191-202). The various mechanisms of fibre suspension flow (195-197) along with
drag reduction (198-200) and velocity profiles (199-202) have been studied. Mason (204),

Robertson (205), Forgaca (206), Wahren (207), Steenberg (208), and Duffy (191,195-202)

have been some of the principal investigators. This section introduces some of the basic

concepts of fibre suspension formation and flow. The review covers the basic behaviour of
fibres and clueters of frbres (flocs) in motion, the formation and strength of frbre networks,
the relevent flow models and pipeline design equations and the drag reducing properties of
fibres in turbulent flow suspension.

2.8.1. Nature of fibre suslrensions

2.8.1.1 Introduction

Cellulosic wood pulp fibres are naturally occurring, polymeric, flexible particulates with as-
pect ratios (length-to-dinmeter ratios) between 30 and 120. They are hollow, cylindrical
structures with spirally wound concentric layers of cellulose forming a strong cell wall. Sur-
face patterns, irregularities and frbre kinks are observed under the microscope and the fr-
bres are usually similar for a particular species, but not identical. Suspension
characterieation is made diffrcult by the fact that fibres within the suspeneion differ mar-
kedly in length, shape, s6"'position, strength and structural defects. In addition, fibre frag-
ments, frbrils and fines are often also present.

The rheological properties of wood pulp fibre-water suspensions are complex and probably
unique. Usually air is present to some extent and the three phase fibre-water-air system is
uracroscopically heterogeneous with phase concentration occurring relatively easily under
the action of fibre entanglement, surface tension, or inertial or shear forces.

When an elastic frbre suspension is agitated at very low concentrations, fibres are exposed
to viscous and d5mqrnic forces which cause them to bend, twist and rotate. When agitation



ceases the elastic frbres tend to regain their original unstrained shape. As frbre concentra-
tionis increaeed, fibres cannotmove freelywithout collisionand ean'notstraighten outwhen
flow ceases. Hence they come to rest in strained configurationewhere forcee canbe trans-
mitted from fibre to frbre. Elastic frbres interlock by normal and frictional forces to pro-
duce an entangled coherent network.

The sYnnll coherent bundles of fibres, termed flocs, have elastic properties. At low shear
rates and high frbre concentiations the floce interlock to form strong, three-dimensioral,
coherent, frbre networke which lill the entire flow chnnnel and have solid-like properties.
Nehilorks interact with solid boundaries by direct contact and hydrodyramic shear. At high
rates of shear, flocs are dielodged from the network and broken up, and complex interac-
tions result between turbulent eddies, flocs, fibres and the remaining network. Fibres and
flocs damp turbulence and pipe friction reduces below that of water. At very high flow rates
where fully-developed turbulent flow exits, smnll flocs and individual fibres coexist in dy-
namic equilibrium.

Wood pulp frbres have elaetic properties, consequently they flocculate and form coherent
stable networke which are also drag reducing. If the fibres, frlaments or asytnmetric sup-
porting elements are not elastic and do not have the necessary surface properties, they may
still cause drag reduction in turbulent flow, but will themselves settle when flow reduces
or is stopped. In this case, the fibres have failed to interlock and form three dimgnsimt
bundles cslled flocs.

2.8.1.2 Wood pulping

The behaviour of fibre suspensions depends largely on the properties of the individual fr-
bres comprising the suspension. In the tree the frbres are actually plant cells which are
cemented together by an intercellular substance which is predominantly ligneous in na-
ture.

To convert wood and other fibrous plants into frbres, hro basic techniques have developed
from the paper making industry, namely mechanical and chemical pulping. Mechanical
pulping involvee either grinding wet wood under pressure against a rotating grindstone
(stone groundwood) or between two discs rapidly rotating in opposite direction (refiner
groundwood). The product formed is an agglomeration ofwhole fibres, split fibres and frnes.
In chemical pulping the fibres are separated by chemically dissolving the intercellular sub-
stancee at high l,g"nperatu're and pressure. T\ro chemical processes, the Kraft and Sulphite
processes, are most comrnonly used and pulps are classified 

"..s1dingly. 
Only about 50 per-

cent of the bulk wood is converted to pulp, but the product formed is a more uniform dis-
tribution of fibres which exhibit high interlocking strengths.
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Chemical processes are expensive relative to mechanical processee, but the more uniform
product yieldg stronger pulps. Because of this cost vergug strength trade-off, various com-

binatione of chemical and mechanical treatments exist. Detailed descriptions of the chem-
istry and physics of wood and ofvarious pulping processes are given by McDonald (203).

2.8.1.3 Mechanism of Flocculation

Forgas, Robertson and Mason (204-206) were the first to show that wood pulp frbres even

at lonr concentrations form ihss-.limensionnl coherent networks. They measured the net-
work tensile strength and correlated it with the initial wet web strength in paper-mnking.

Wahren and co-workers (207) ehowed that the network coherence was due to normal forces
cauged by stresses set up in the fibreg, and friction forceg exhibited at the contact points
between them.

Steenbergetal (208) performedasimple experinent to demonstrate the mechnnism offloc-
culation. They used straight, chopped synthetic nPerlonn fibres which, when added to water
imrnediately settled to the bottom. With gentle stirring the fibres were dispersed, but again
settled without floc formation when agitation ceased. When the suspeneion was vigorous-
ly agitated with an impeller t1rye mixer, the fibres were randomly dispersed, formed an in-
[gdssking nehn'orkwhich occupied the total available volume and did not settle out. They
showed that elastic energf was stored in the fibree as they had become bent in ehear mo-
tion and were unable to straighten out when shear levels were reduced due to fibre hind-
rence. To prove this they repeated sirnilar e:rperiments with sugar solutions of increasing
viscoeity. Because it takes longer for fibres to come to rest in a more viscous medium, the
streseed fibres progressively lost much of their elastic enerry, became less active as floc for-
rning elements and ultimately settled to the bottom of the container.

Meyer and Wahren (209) obtained an empirical relationship that predicted the minimum
fibre concentration Crs belowwhich a continuous network could not exist as a function of
fibre aspect ratio only. They deduced that the strength of the networkwas proportional to
the flexibility of the frbre in fsndingwhich is purely related to aspect ratio. The minimum
concentration is given by:

108cr" otl6t t2.271

The elastic stored enerry of fibreswas evidencedbyWahren to be presentasnetwork press-

ure in the suspension. To show this he frlled a thin rubber cylinder, closed at one end, with
water and submerged it in a suspension of fibres. Thdwater column inside the cylinder al-
wayg remqined above the level of the fibre suspension after various degrees of mixing, in-
dicating the fibre suspension was exhibiting a pressure over and above the hydrostatic
pressure.
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These investigations showed conclusively that libre networks are mainly coherent through
pschqnical entanglement and residual internnl stregses set up by the viscous and dymamic
forces that bend them in a shear field. They showed that not all fibres are actively engaged
in the network and at least three contact points on alternative eides of the fibre are required
to lock the fibres into a ghninsd configuration.

fusrrrnrnary, flocsareformedbecauee ofthe flexible nature ofthe fibreswhicb enable mech-
anical entanglement in a shear freld. At first a few entangled fibree form a nucleus on which
other frbres adhere by further collisions the frbre aggregatea grow in size, while simulta-
neously being subjected to disruptive etresses generated by the shearing action of the liq-
uid. A point is reached where growth ceases and a condition of dpamic equilibrium is
attained between the rate of fibre adhesion and the rate of fibre disentanglement. The flocs
so developed form localizedvariation in concentration with the overall fibre mntrix. Zones
of mechanical weakness exist at floc boundaries as these are regions of low fibre concentra-
tion.

2.8.1.4 Properties of fibre susgrensions

The elastic nature of frbre elements, coupled with their strained confrgurations in bhe flocs,
gives rise to visco-elastic solid like properties in the overall fibre nebwork. Forgacs et al
(2L0) obeerved the visco-elastic fluid phenomenon known ag the Weissenberg effect with
wood pulp suspensions. They found that when a vertical rotating rod was immersed in a vi-
scous pulp suspension, the suspension climbed up the rod. Visco-elastic theory attributes
this effect to recoverable elastic tension forces produced in the fluidwhen it is sheared. Bu-
gliarello and Daily (214) also observed visco-elastic behaviour in frbre networks when
counter-rotation was observed behreen a strained fibre suspension and an imrnersed cylin-
der free to rotate.

Steenberg et al (208), Thalen and Wahren (2L?) all obeerved a close connection between the
mechanical properties of fibre nehnrorks and their hydrodlmnrnic behaviour as a fibre sus-
peneion in motion. Consequently, tensile, ehear and compreesive strengths have been
determined for frbre networks. Forgacs, Robertson,IVlason and others (2LO,2L4,215) have
shown these suspension properties depend on fibre concentration, aspect ratio, the modu-
lus of elasticity of bending and surface characteristics.

Forgacs et al (210) measured the tensile strength of dilute fibre networks by allowing a sus-
pension to emerge slowly into water from the lower end of a vertical tube eo that a pendant
rod of fibres was formed. 'lhe rod supported its own (buoyed) weight until a critical length,
when it broke. They showed that the breaking length Llis independent of tube dinrneter,
but dependent onvelocity of flowV, fibre concentration Erand buoyed density (l-p*/pd.
Usinga standardisedvelocity of 1.13 mm/s theyproposed the tensile strength st,hgaking
for concentrations lese than 1 percent to be:
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T = Ergl,r(l- p./pi t2.281

where pw is the density of water *d pr ie the water displacement density of fibres 1..60

gm7cm3 {rze)

To measure the maximum shear stress a fibre network can withstand before failure (dis-

ruptive ehear stress rd, Head and Duret (211) developed a manually operated disc shear
tester. The lower face of the disc was covered with numerous 6.3 mm long pins deeigned to
project into the suspension surface to create a strong mechnnical bond. The disc was slow-
ly rotated and the torque was measured when the suspension failed in shear. The shear
stress was then calculated from tension theory.

Thalen and Wahren (2L7,2L8) performed similar experiments to determine the ultimate
shear strength using a concentric-cylinder rotatioual viscometer they had developed. They
defined the ultimate shear strength, 1., of a fibre network as the mrudmum shear stress
that could be transmitted by the frbre network. By defrnition rfl End ru are descriptions of
the same maximum stress. Their results correlated wellwith the empirical relation of:

ru = ro (Er- Er")o 12.291

where to ie an smpirical constant, n is a parameter characteristic of the pulp and Ets is the
sedimentation weight const^nt.

Dufity and Titchener (212) later demonstrated that the disruptive shear stress, t4 of a fibre
nehrork, measured using a simple Fisher and Porter shear tester, correlated well with sev-
eral vital pulp parameters including the network shear modulus.

The compressive strength of pulp networks has been determined by settling(2l4,2L5) and,

under load (208,213,216) for a varieby of conditions. Qampbell showed that the ability for a
network of concentration Er to support a load follows a logarithmic relationship which de-
pends on the initial fibre coucentration Ei and the pulp index m:

Er = Ei+mPn [2.30]

Other workers have confirmed this model, ingluding Ingmanson (216) who found that the
constants m and n were unaffected by beating and consta.nt for a particular pulp.
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2.8.2 Fibre Suqleneion Flow Behaviour

2.8.2.1 Introduction

l,Iany investigators have studied the flow of wood pulp frbre suspensions and the mechan-
ismg of flow are well understood (205,209,2L9,22L,222). In Figure 2.14 the flow cunres for
a tlryical chemical long fibre pulp are presented. Several distinctive features are recognis-
able. A finite pressure gradient must be applied to produce flow and as flow cornrnences the
presEure gradient is much higher than water. As the flow rate progtessively increases, the
curye uniquely passes through mardmum snd minimumvalues, cro$rcs the water cunre to

rdcf tl 6t t6
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Figure 2.14 Friction loes data obtained from a 29 mm diameter pipe showing friction
loet curyes cutting the water cuFre and moving toward the r"rnrimrrrn drag reduction
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a regime of drag reduction and moves closer to the water curye, finally rernqining below and
parallel with it. Increasing fibre concentration shifLs the pipe friction cun/e to a higher flow
rate and upwards in a direction parallel to the water curve. brcreasing pipe diameter moves

the suspension c[ree directly downward with maxima sid minirne at correspondingly simi-
lar flow velocities.

From s 6ssfunnistic point of view, bwo broad classifications of flow are recognised according
to Drrfff (191). They are labelled in FigureZ.LS as the plug regime A to G and the regime

of drag reduction H to K Several dis-

binctive sub-regimes of flow lie within
each. The drag reducing regime in-
cludes the transition flow sub-regime

GJ and fully developed turbulent flow
sub-regime JK Duffy noted that fully
developed turbulence does not occur

until point J and that a small plug core

stillexistsat the point of maximumdrag
reduction I. A detailed summary of the
varioue regimes according to Duffy
(191) i8 as follows:

PLUG FLOW REGIME

lABl plug flow where plug-wall contact
predorninates. The shear rate is insuf-
ficient to plastically deform the flocs
protruding from the plug and the elas-

tic strnin set up in the flocs forces them
agqinst the wall and boundary friction
resulk with friction loss almost inde-
pendent of velocity.

[BC] plug flow with combined hydrody-
nanic shear and plug-wall interaction.
Pockets ofwater befween floc asperities
are in Inrninar flow and some loosely
bound flocs break away and roll along

the plug surface at the wall. Friction
Ioss increases with pipe roughness and

Figure 2.15 Tko conmon representations of pi* decreaseswith increasing temperature'
friction data for pulp suspensione (after Norman

et al (196)).
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[CJ direct plug-wall interaction and the islling floc mechanism ceases. There are no visual
plug surface disturbances from C to F.

[DE] plug flowwith clear-water nnnulus in laminar shear accompnnied by decrease in the
slope of the friction loss cun'e. The shear rate ig sufficient to deflect the protruding flocs

and fibres causing a more uniform plug surface and egress of water to form the ant'ular
layer.

[E] onset of turbulence in the thin water annulus causing a slope reversal in the friction
loss curve.

[FHl plug flow with an essentially fibre-free turbulent water qnnulss. The mechanistic
change as shear rate increases produces a marked change of slope from negative to positive
with no visual disturbance of the plug surface. Experiments have shown (198) that fibre
fragments, fites and perhaps some fibres are present in the annular layer.

DRAG REDUCING REGIME

[G] onset of drag reduction where plug flow still exists and where frbre fragments, fibres
and fines in the nnnular layer damp turbulence and increase the velocity gradient near the
wall.

[Hl onset of permanent plug disruption.

[ILI] transition regime characterised by increasing turbulence in the fibre-water qnnulus

and a decreasing size of plug core with increasing flow velocity as shown by velocity profiles
(19e).

[] maximum turbulent drag reduction with a srnnll but measurable plug core still present.
A theory of two competitivs nsg[nnisms hag been postulated to explnin this effect (200).

[Jl attainment of fully developed turbu]ence and total disruption of the central plug core.

tJKl fuily developed turbulence with reversal to a progressive decrease in drag reduction
and turbulent damping.

[KLI fullydeveloped turbulence, constantultimate level of dragreductionand constant fic-
tion factor.
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2.8.2.2 PIug flow

Plug flow arises as a direct result of frbree in suspension ggnding to form interlocking, coher-
ent networks with golid like properties. A shear strees is applied to any fluid, including a
fibre suspension, when it flows in a pipe. The ehear gtress at any radius r from the centre
of the pipe will be:

APr
T: [2.31]L2

It follows that the shear stress r is maximum at the wall rw.

A frbre network in a pipe will resist destruction provided rw(tdr but unlike a Binghom Plas-
tic fluid the suspension will still flow. All the shear ocflus in a thin ennular water layer that
forms adjacent to the pipe wall. The water Layer forms as a reeult of the stress distribution
causing the network to contract radially. The frnite stress required to initially start flow,
can be regarded as the stress required to overcome the radial network pressure which acts

on the pipe wall. Thus, the limits of plug flow are rs(nr (1d

2.8.2.3 Dragreduction
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Figure 2.16 Comparison between the dis-
ruptive yield stress detennined hydrody.

namically from pipe flow, and quasi-etatic-
ally ftom a shear tester for a range of frbre

concentratlone (after Dufiy (f90)).

The point of drag reduction does not develop
abruptly, but commences when stresses due

to turbulence in the thin water annslsg srg

sulliciently large to cau$e perrnanent disrup-
tion of the surface of the flowing plug (191).

It follows that the shear stress at the wall, rw,

at the onset of drag reduction is approximate-
ly equal to the disruptive shear stress, rd, of
the frbre network. Figure 2.16 shows this re-

lationship. rw, determined hydrodynamically
from pipe flow, correlates well with quasi-

statically obtained, rd, values from a shear tes-

ter for a range of pipe sizes and fibre
consistency (volumetric concentration).

At the onset of drag reduction, fibres and fibre
flocs are dislodged from the plug and become

engaged in turbulent motion in the water an-

nulus. The visco-elastic nature of the individ-
ual fibree and frbre bundles modify the devel-
opment of turbulence in the turbulent water
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frbre layer. This is in contrast to drag reducing pol5nner solutions, in which the mechanism
of drag reduction occurs near the wall (112).

Up until the 1970's investigations of the drag reducing behaviour of fibre suspensions was
limited to measurement of friction loss. With the euccessful development of an annular
purge impact probe, by Mih and Parker in 1967 (223),velocity profile measurements have
been satisfactorily obtained. From this data the mechanisms of drag reduction have been
deduced.

Velocity profrles for fibre suspensions are approximately linear in the turbuleut shear re-
gion when plotted against dimensionless velocity u + and distance from the pipe wall y + ' As
a result the apparent von lGrman constant K is approximately constant but less than the
Newtonisn value 0.4. In general the data correlates to :

,1 3.4
11+ = - lny+ + L4 -K-K

12.321

DufS'and Lee (200) propose that the parameter K is a measure of the momentum trans-
fer ability of a suspension and is a function of frbre concentration and bulk velocity. They
showed that variations in K can be explained in terms of the balance between intensity of
turbulence and scale of frbre agglomeration in the suspension. At low turbulent intensities,
values of K for a particular suspension increase with bulk velocity. At high turbulence in-
tensities, K is independent of flow velocity. As the fibre suspension concentration d.ecreases,

K increases to approach that ofwater.

Velocity profile studies clearly show that fibres do not greatly inlluence the process of tur-
bulence in the region adjacent to the pipe wall but that drag reduction occurs as a result of
fibres reducing momentu m transfer in the turbulent core. How this occurs will now be dis-
cussed.

2.8.2.4 Momenturn transfer

Momentum transfer is the procese whereby the momentum of one fluid region is trans-
mitted to an adjacent fluid region. The more ellicient the transfer the less velocity dif-
ference between the hro regions. Changes in momentum transfer ability of a fibre
suspension are a result of changes in the physical structure of the fibre suspension. Accord-
ing to Duf$'et aI (196,197) in a flowing frbre suspension momentum is transferred by three
distinct mechanisms, each ofwhich contributes to the component of the overall shear stress
at a point in the suspension

Theviscoug stress mechanism is important only adjacent to the pipe wall in the leminarsub
layer and buffer zone. The Reymolds stress mechoniem dominates in the highty turbulent
zone adjacent to the buffer zone, but falls rapidly away from the wall. Here the interlock-



ing stress mgsfuanism, caused byfrbre interactions (normal and frictional forces) play a domi-
nnnt role. All the ehear stress in the plug is tqken by the interlocking stress. The sum of
these three stress cornponents produces a linear profile which motcheg the linear shear
stress profile of any fluid. lbis is illustrated in Figure 2.L7 for the plug, transition and tur-
bulent flow regimes.

s
R

Figure 2.17 llypothetical distrtbutions of the viecous, interlocking and Reynolds stress
compoBents of the total mean shear etrness in a pipe for s flow rate near the point of

mgximum drag reduction (after Norman et al).

If the flow rate is increased into the turbulent regime, within the drag reduction regime,
the Reyr.olds stress becomes a larger part of the total stress at the expense of the interlock-
ing stress and the dimeneions of the plug core diminish ls.linlly as a result. At still higher
flowratesastate ofrelatively conetantinterlockingstressis reachedand the Reynolds stress
region now mostly grows oubward reducing the viscous region near the pipe wall.

RobertsonandMason (205) measured flocculationina turbulentfrbre suspensionand found
that the average floc size decreased as the shear increased. They propoeed that the aver-
age size of flocs corresponds to a state of equilibrium where both floc formation and destruc-
tion are occurring at the same rate. Duffy and Lee suggested that the
destruction-reflocculation mechnnismswas due to Reynolds shear stresses in the turbulent
annulus. They proposed that shear stress in a generalway tends to break down fibre aggre-
gates, while simultaneously increasing movement bebween fibre bundles and individual fr-
bres such movement aids reflocculation as fibre-frbre collisions are enhil16s4.

Variation in floc size is thus obseryed with distance from the pipe wall. Where the Reynolds
stress is high, such as adjacent to the wall, small frbre aggregates exist at the floc destruc-
tion ie favoured. Near the fibre plug surface, towards the centre of the pipe, the Relmolds
stress is low and consequently large aggregates form. Here, floc formation is favoured and
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the'nqjority of the fluid shear is abeorbed by the interlocki"g stresses. Across the pipe Rey-
nolds stresses vary due to changrng lnfgdocking stresses. These etreeses ariee due to fibre-
fibre interactions in the bulfer zone, floc-floc interactions further away from the wall and
floc-plug uetwork strength toward the centre line of the pipe.

ln turbulent fibre suspensions the signifrcant portion of momentum transfer results from
moving flocs in a similar mqnner to eddies in fluid flow. The flocs themnelves possess solid-
like propertiee and can transmit forces from one point to another vrithin their structure
nnd to nearby fluid layers. Between flocs a region of low libre concentration and pure water
exists. \ilhen shear ocqlrs it is primarily restricted to this zone.
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Flocs therefore effect momentum transfer in
two opposing ways: they tend to lower it by
dqrnping the turbulence of the suspending
phase, while simultaneously enhancing
momentum transfer by providing solid links
between adjacent fluid layers. The latter
mechnnism predominates at low intensities
of turbulence, as formation of large flocs oc-

curs. At high flows, turbulence is high and
the. formation of smf ll flocs improves momen-
tum transfer as floccular damping of tur-
bulence is lower. The net result is that drag
reduction occurs at low levels of flow, in-
creases to a maximum percentage reduction
and then reduces at very high flow rates to a
equilibrium drag reducing eondition. A fibre
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rates up to and includitg the maximum
pension (afrer Lee & Duffy (200)). drag reducing point.

br terms of the apparent von l(arman constant K, the variation in momentum transfer is
well matched by K in the velocity profile meaaurements. Dufff and Lee integrated Equa-
tion 2.32 and substituted tD and Re into the expreaeion to yield

11
.- = -lnRe{OVO K

- f\p
where q = t/fr

v

5.6+ l4--
K
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For different valuee of K derived from velocity profrle measurements, the wall shear stress,
ts, and hence pipeline pressure gradient could be determined. They found that values of
K less than 0.4 predict drag reduction. This is shown in Figure 2.18; variations in K (slope

of graph) ocfllr with bulk velocity to a minimum at 3.91 m/s for the 0.79 percent fibre sus-
pension. The reductione in Kwith velocitywere shown by Lee and Dufff to correspond to
decreases in drag reduction for the same conditions. From this discovery the mechanism
previowly discussed was able to be determined.

2.8.3 Flow models and pipeline design equation

Considerable work hes been carried out on predicting the pipeline friction losses of flowing
wood pulp suspensione. f[rrms1s11g flow models and design equations have been proposed.

It is outside the scope of this present study to review all the flow models and equations de-
veloped. Only the most common andwell accepted models and equations will be presented
here.

2.8.3.1 Design equations for determiningpipe friction loss

The most frequently encountered flow regime in the pulp industry is the plug flow regime,
particularly the sub-regime BD as in Figure 2.L5. Desigu correlations have been derived
(224,225) from pipe friction loss data, for over 20 pulpe and they have the general form of
Equation 2.33.

Efl VF D'Y 12.341

The correlation fits accurately data from small and large die"'eter pipes (25 to 200 mm) and
independent data obtained irr pulp mills (226). It has qlso been applied successfully to the
design of pulp and paper mill piping systerns.

The effects of temperature, fibre drying, mechanical refrning and other variables on the in-
dices have been investigated (225), as well as the presence of the third-phase air on fibre
suspension flow (229). A method of reducing pipe friction loss using a pabterned pipe rough-
ness has been developed (228) and a further method for reducing pipe friction has been in-
troduced for higher fibre concentration flows (228) using microbubbles of air on the plug
surface. Both methode reduce pipe friction loes by up to 50 percent.

Adesignflowequationhasalsobeen proposed forthe transition flowregime (seeHinFigure
2.13) which cornrnences at the onset of drag reduction (ZgZ). The wall shear stress rw for
the pulp suspension can be determined from data at the onset of drag reduction rD, the
value of wall shear stress at the same design velocity for water rw and one pulp para:rreter

AH_= K
L
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r'iv' = (1-f)"wz + f rD2

t2.351

The predictions closely fit laboratory data and pipe friction data obtained in a pulp mill fy
other workers.

2.8.3.1 Flow Modele

Pulp suspensions fl'g inhsmorgeneous and for plug flow the mechanisms of shear are not
the same throughout. IVtanyworkers have tried to apply time independent ne11-lr[swtsninn
flow models with little success. Although some data in the plug flow regime fit the Ostwald-
de-Waele power law model for a pseudoplastic material, any apparent similarity is coinciden-
tal and has no mechanistic basis (195).

A flow model has been derived from first principles for the plug flow regime relating pipe
friction losg to the elastic shear modulus G. The model indirectly predicts the effect of fibre
concentration on pressure drop and accurately predicts the effect ofchanges ofviscosity
with temperature (233).

(9.16 G1/3 *t/\ yt/s A+/z
AP

L
t2.361

The shear modulus G varies as the square of the fibre concentration Er for a chemical pulp
and a remarkable agreement exists between the model and the empirical correlabions for a
chemical pulp (226).

LL.75 E/'81 rg0'3r PLaa t2.371

Flow models have also been developed fromvelocity profiles and spinning disc studiee for
the drag reducing regime (200). These both predict that the apparent von lGrman constant
K as the single parameter for momentum transfer aE a function only of fibre concentration
and fibre type. Pipe friction loss, torque on a submersed spinning disc, point velocity and
friction factor are all intemelated (201). For pipe flow the friction factor o is related to Rey-
nolds number Re only through K, as shown in Equation 2.88.

AH

L
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Forvelocity profiles, point velocityis reh*d io distsnce from thewall Ooth in dimeneiou-
lees form) only through rc

+U'= t2.381

For a eubmerged rotating disc, the moment coefficient Cm is related to disc Re5molds nun-
ber Reo only through ro:

I ur,*
K

3.4+ 14--
K

*o 
torro (Reo VCm ) - (KD)I

VCm
t2.3el

A mathematical model has also been derived to ehow that the central plug core in the tran-
sition flow regime has little effect on the rnngnitude of pipe ftiction loes when the plug
diameter is less than hatf the pipe diameter (2U).
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3.0 EXPERIMEI\TTAL

Several experimental apparati were constructed during the course of this study for the
measurement of fibre network properties and the static settling of fibre-slurry and fibre-

capsule systerns. Tlvo flow circuits were made using the framework of an existing test rig
to obtain pipe friction loss data for fibre-solids mixtures. Lastly, a capsule single-pass flow
loop was built to investigate slug and capsule flow in fibre suspensions.

The details of the above mentioned equipment and the experimental procedures used to

obtain data are presented in this chapter.

9.1 EQLITPMENT

3.1.1 Fibre Suspension Testing Equipment

B.l.f.l Fisher and Porter Shear Tester

A Fisher and Porter Shear Tester was used to measure the disruptive yield shear stress rd.

fls vnqnually operated instrument consisted of a circular disc 150 mm diameter, connected

to a centrally located shaIt, knob and spiral spring. Numerous rigid pins, 6.3 mm long, de-

signed to project into the surface of the pulp network to form a strong mechanical bond
were located on the underside of the disc. To operate, torque was applied at a constant rate
to the disc by meana of the knob, and shear stress rneasurements were obtained directly
from a calibrated scale on the instrument when the suspension just failed in shear. The
scale was precalibrated by the manufacturerg from theory for shear failure of a non-brittle
plastic bar in torsion.

3.f.1.2 Rowe Cell

Abrass Rowe Cell (Figure 3.1) was used to determine the compressive strength of suspen-

Figure 3.1 Rowe cell cmss-section

sions of high fibre concen-

tration. The apparatus con-

sisted of an annular cell
body (?6 mt' ID) mounted
vertically between two re-
movable frtted plates. With-
in the cell a pressure seal

was mnintained by a rubber

diaphragm at the top, an O-

ring at, the base and a valve

at the &ain. The sample
was positioned bebween a
sintered bronze disc be-

Rubber dbphrogm

brous stone disc
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neath the diraphragm and a porous stone disc above the drain. A uniaxial load was applied

to the sample by means of hydraulic pressure to the diraphragu- The change in sarnple vol-

ume waa determined by measuring the vertical displacement of the diaphragm sha-ft using

a linear displacement transducer connected to a recorder. Figure 3.2 illustrates the over'

all equipment layout.

Displocemeni
trcnsducer -\

Diophrogm shofi 1

t
{,r Lcod

Rowe cell

Figure &2 Equipment layout for Rowe cell compreseion tests

3.1.1.3 Compression Cell

Air suopty
i

-.-CV\nder

Fibre sr$lpensions of low concen'

tration (24Vo) were compression

tested using a compression cell of
simple construction. The cellcon-

sisted of four elements, a 130 mm

section of 110 m'n dia.meter stain-

lese steel pipe triansularty cut at
the base, a wire mesh plate
mounted on cross bars approxi-
rmntely two thirds down the pipe,

a cylinder 100 mm diameter
weighted by lead shot and a 2000

ml bealcer (see Figure 3.3).

SL6'oenston

Rod support t
I

Figure 3.3 Compreseiou cell for low fibre concentr:a'
tion suspeusiona.
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8.1.1.4 Tensile Tester

This equipment was developed from a technique employed by Forgacs et al (210). A 3? m'n
dianeter PVC tube containing the sanple was fitted vertically to the top end of a long Per-
spex cylinder filled with water, ae shown in Figure 3.4. A simple flow loop was used to load
the fibre suspension sanples into the PVC tube. the tube was essentinlly a removable're-
turrr line with an igolating valve at one end. A libre plug was allowed to emerge slowly into
water, from the lower end of the PVC tube, until the pendant rod of fibre suspension broke.
Water outlet from the Perspex cylinder was controlled with a needle valve at the base and
measured by a rotsmeter. Awire mesh prevented blockage of the exit port.

Bott votve

suspenston

Perspex tube

tl

r-r

I

Vl-Roiometer

Wire mesh

Figure 3.4 Layout of tensile teater equipnent..
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3.1.2 FIow Sinrulation Equipment

3.1.2.1 Differential Settling Test Cell

The quasi-static stability of solidsfrbre slurries was investigated using batch ggffling tests.
A simple differential settling cell was constructed to represent a vertical section of the hori-
zontal pipe (see Figures 3.5-3.7). The test cell was essentially a removable part of a recycle
return line to a slurry storage tankwith an ieolatingvalve at its base. The cell was made up
offour approximately equal sub-sectionswith O-ring seals in the hubs of flanged trays. Par-
ticulate solids and fibre concentration could be analysed as a function of height.

Figure 3.5 Diagram of the difrerential set.
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3.6 Photogxaph of aesembled dif-

Figure 3.7
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8.1.2.2 Dense-phase Core Flow Sirrrulator

To investigate the settling behaviour and coherence of dense-phase cores a core-stability
cell was constructed from two sections of 190 mm internal dinmeter Perspex pipe flange
bolted together to represent a horizontal pipe. The cell consisted of one fixed end, contain-
ing a movable screw-adjusted plate and 6ng flnnge plated removable end. Provisione for
mounting metal sleeves to the sL:rew adusted base plate were also made for solids loadirg
purposes. A detailed drawing of the cell and photographs are presented in Figures 3.8 to
3.10.

Figure 3.8 Diagram of the dense-phase core s€ttllng cell.

iii:j
il r,r,l i:::',

Figure 3.9 Photograph of the dense-pha8e core eettling cell and metal eleaves.
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Ftgure 8.10 View of the dense-phar€ core settling cell during a tegt.

3.f.2.3 Capsule Flow Sfunulator

A test cell was m'de to investigate the degree of settling ofvarioue eized capsules filled with
water and steel rods to adjust their densrty. The capsule dimengions alongwith those of a
finned capsule are listed in Tables 3.1and 3.2. The cell was a section of 190 rnm internal
disrneter Perspex pipe which had one fixed end and one removable fleng€ plate at the other
(see Figureg 3.11 to 3.13). Centralising pins permitted release of the capsule when loaded
and the settled distance waE measured using graduated plastic rods attached to the capsule.

Figune 3.ll Diagram of the capsule flow eimulator.
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Figur€ 3.12 View of the capsule flow simulator with 128 mm capsule centrally aligned.

Figure 3.13 Capsule flow simulator during a teet with 25,32,45,76,100,128,15g mm cap-
sules in the background.

Table 3.1 Capsule dimensione and neutrally buoyant maaa.

i::,ri :il:,:::
:i;.ii::: ,r :i:i::

',t :'::

..

.i'^.$

$

D'iameter
of capsul e

(mm)

Di ameter
ratio

k

Length/Di ameter
rat'io
Lc/d

Mass of neutral 1y
buoyant capsule

(s)

25
32
45
76

100 .

128
154

0. 13
0.17
0.24
0.40
0.53
0.67
0.81

12.6
9.3
6.9
4.1
3.2
2.5
?2

165
247
518

147 7
2576
4097
6305
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Table 3.2 Detaile of the flnned capeule

Fin width
(mn)

Fin di ameter
df

(rnh)

Di ameter
ratio
dt/D

Mass of neutral 1y
buoyant capsule

(g)

0
7

19
31
45

38
52
76

100
128

0.20
0.27
0.40
0.53
0.67

380
450
464
485
515

A.L.2.4 Scale-up Capsule FIow Sirrulator

Alarge plastic container mounted horizontally onwooden supports, with aremovable screw
Iid, senred as the pipe simulator. Another plastic container of smaller size, strengthened
by aluminium bands, was used as the capsule. TWo rods attached to the capsule, and collar
fittings located at the top of the simulator, were used fo align the capsule weighted with
steel rods. To weight the capsule further a 10 mrn plastic tube connected to the capsule
enabled water filling. p"tn;ls and dirnsngi6as of the apparatus are presented in Figure 3.14.
Avariable speed, 22kW induction motor, dllfg-Qfualmers PWO open impeller pump, stor-

Figuro &14 Diagram of scale-up cize capsule flow simulator

age tank and flow circuit (see Figure 3.15) was used to prepare the fibre suspensions and
prrYnp it into the simulator.

3.1.2.5 Capsule Shuttle

The dpamic pipeline stability of capsules transported in a fibre swpension was investi-
gated using a unique flow device called a capsule shuttle outlined in Figure 3.16. The shuttle
was essentially a movable pipe located between two frxed pistons. It consisted of two 2 metre

.-: r:r Woler n
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B

C

D

E

F

L'

H

Storoge ton[<

Allis-Cholmers pump

Vorioble speed q.c. motor

To copsule pipetine

To copsule settling cetl

Recirs[s return line

Two-woy plug-cock

PVC boll vqlves

Ftgure 3.15 Portable flow unit for fibre suslnneion prelnr:ation, storage and pumping

5 port grlernd
octivoted or vclve

I
Exhor.rsl

oir

Figure 3.16 Diagram of the capeule shuttle for the dymamic testing of capeules

lengths of clear PVC pipe, 100 mm lsminnl dinms[,s1, flange bolted together to form a
straight 4 meter length (see Figure 3.LZ). The pipe was mounted to a 6 metre rail at three
locations using 25 mm Saeco linear bearings. T\vo pistons with 4.3 metres long cot'necting
rods, were stationed in the pipe at a fixed distance of 2 metres apart. Both the pistons and
rail were frrmly joined to a steel-box frame which could be rotated for the investigation of
non-horizontal fl ow situations.

25mm Soeco
lineor beorm4p
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Flgure 3.17 General view of the capsule ehuttle

The piston heads were constructed from 95 mr" dinmeter PVC discs, mounted with O-rings
to polyurethane cup waehers (see Figure 3.18). Each head was firmly bolted to a long stain-
less steel tube which was pin jointed to the steel box frame. This allowed for easy removal
of the pistons.

Ring and plates, containing cen-
trally located stuffing boxes, were
bolted to the flqnge at each end of
the pipe. This produced two air
tight chambers. High pressure
air, up to 5Opsig, was usedto move
the pipe one side to the other. A
5 port solenoid actuated air valve
fed high pressure air alternative-
ly from one charnber to the other,
while simultaneously venting the
opposite chamber to atmosphere,
when activated. Air flowed into
one chamberwhere upon a prees-
ure differential was created caus-
ing the pipe to move. Near the end of a 2 metre movement the end flange pressed an elec-
tronic switch which immgdiafsly reversed the pipe movement by diverting high pressure
air to the other charnber. As previously mentioned the opposite chamber was vented to at-
mosphere. Pipe movement up to a velocity of l.b m/s was possibre.

Figure 3.18 View of the piston head showing the
polyurethane cap washer
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Pressure release valves were positioned at each end of the pipe to aid the exit of high press-

ure air at the end of a stroke. Purge ports, for removingwater trapped in the bwo air cha.m-

bers, were insttlled at the bottom of each end plate. Clear-plastic tubing, 20 mnr bore, was
used for the transport of high pressure air.

9.1.9. Pipeline Flow Equipment

8.1.3.1 Slurry FIow Circuite

The two flow circuits usedwere both modifrcatione of an existing test rig, designed and in-
stalled by DuS (191,193). All PVC pressure piping flanges, bende and reductions were
made in New Zenland and complied with New Zealand Standsrd NZ 7648.

A Slurry storoge tonk

B Screw conveyor

C o.c. Motor

D Pump

E d.c. Motor

F Wbrd-Leonord d.c

generotor set

G Mognetic flowmeter

H Three-wqy ph"rg-cock

I Recycte line

J Drorn

80 mm line

Pressure topprngs \roo mm tine

Figure 3.19 Diagram of flow eircuit one

The first modified flow rig is shown in Figure 3.19 and consisted of 100, 80 and 100 mm
lstninel diarneter pipe sections in that order. The circuit had an overall length of 35 me-
ters. Tapered reduction sockets were located between each section. The second modified
flow rig consisted of 50, 80 and 100 mrn nominal diameter pipes in series as shown in Figure
3.20. Adjoining pipe sectionswere carefully centralised and aligned to prevent flow disturb-
arces at these points.

Moet static pressure tappings were already installed and consisted of a PVC block glued to
the pipe at 45o above the horizontal with a 3 mn bore. Brass male tail pieces were frtted to
the mounted blocks and coupled fs rnansmeber or differential pressure hoses. Tappings
m4de for the new pipe sections were made in bhe same way as existing ones. When f illing
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A Slurry storoge tonk

B Screw conveyor

C o.c. Motor

D Pump

E d,c. Motor

u

H

I

J

50mm line

, 4435 mm

Word-Leonord d.c.

generotor set

Mognetic flowmeter

Three-woy plug-cock

Recycle line

Droin

80mm line --\\\
2000mm.

Pressure toppings \loo mm tine

Figure 3.20 Diagran of flow cicuit two

the tappings, care wa.s tgken to ensure perpendicular alignment and freedom from burrs on
the inner pipe wall.

The installation of three pressure bappings in the 50 mm diq'neter pipe and one additional
tapping in the 80 rnm clinmeter pipe permitted a selection of test lengths over which press-
ure differentials could be measured. Confirmation of smooth tappings and suffrcient calm-
ing length was obtained, at any one flow rate. Test lengths finally adopted for modified
circuit were: 4.880 m for the 80 mm line, 3.355 m for the 100 mm line. For modified cir-
cuit two, test lengths adopted were: 2.0 m for 50 rnrn ling, 4.435 m for 80 mm line and 5.165
m for 100 mm ling. Qnlhing lengths upstreem and downstrea-rn of the test sections for both
flow rigs are presented in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3 Detaile of pipe flow circuitg

Nom'i n a i
Test Pi pe
Loop di ameter

(nrn)

Measured Length
Pi pe of test

di ameter Section
(rnm) (m)

Upstream 0ownstream
calming lenqths calminq lenqths
(m) d l ameters (m) di ameters

100
80

100
80
50

10't .6
79.0

101 .6
79.0
53 .0

? ?qq

4.880

5. 165
4.435
2.0

3. 950
3.300

?.140
0.830
1.550

38. 9
41 .8

21.1
10 .5
29.2

2.400 23.6
1 .800 22.8

?.400 23.6
1.800 22.8
0.570 1 0. 7

The slurry storage tank with a maximum capacity of 500 litres was located directly above
the screw conveyor, electrically driven by a 3 phase, ? kW, 4 pole a.c. Kapak induction motor.
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A steinless steel T-section and 80 mm De Zurik three-way open-port plug-valve, situated
just above the pump outlet, provided direct recycle to the stock tank, sanpling to the drain
vira the filter unit or full flow to the test loop.

Temperature,when necessarJr,wae externallycontrolledwith a coiled coolingjacket located
co-currently around the stainless steel T-section. The coiled jacket was rnade from 6 me-

tres of 15 mrn plastic tubing. Cooling water was supplied to the tubing at anrbient condi-

tions.

3.f$2 Capeule Single-pass Flow Circuit

The flow circuit was "'ade from 50 rnm astninal di+meter PVC pressure pipe and consisted
ofa 17 meter straight section and a return line. A sche'notic diagFam is presenbed in Figure

3.2L.

Heot
excnonger

Io storoqe
lonk

Return
tine 

\

Pressure
tronsducer _.

4;
U

Corrrer f lurd
from portobie

flor,tv r.rnrt

Figure 3.21 Schematic diagram of the single-pass flow circuit used for capsule flow
atudies

To fabricate the 17 metre straight section, two 6 metre lengths of PVC pipe and one clear
PVC length were glued together, forming a continuous 15 metre length. Fasteners were
carefully mounted horizontally to existing wooden frollre work and the 15 metre section wae

attached. Fon- rubber pads were fitted around the pipe at each fastener to damp pipeline
vibrations. Short sections of PVC and clear PVC pipe were flange bolted to the 15 metre
length at the start and end respectively.

Copsule
velocrty
meosuflng
prooes

Pressure
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Figure 3.22 Dtagram showing the intenral detalla of the capeule iqiector

The capsule injector (see Figure 3.22) wag coruttructed, from etandard plastic pressure frt-
tings. An 80 rnm T-eection, flange bolted to the capsule loading tube and portable flow unit,
and socket reduced to the 17 metre straight section formed the howing of the iqjector (eee

Figure 3.23). the capsule loading tube consisted of two 32 mm pipe sections screw-fitted
to a 32 t'tm PVC ball valve, an end plate, a rod
and plunger and a collar plate glued to the
alignment pipe. The device was bolted to the
T-eection and the alignment pipe was cen-

tralized by four adjustable pins. A 50 rnrn cap-

sule loading tube was constructed to facilitate
the iqjection of 32 mm and 40 mm l6minal
dinrnefgj capsuleS.

The capsule exit system waE a simple T-sec-

tion fitted with a 50 mm PVC ball valve in line
with the straight section. Capsules were re-
trieved simply by opening the valve momen-
tarily, permitting fluid to exit the loop along
with the capsule. This is shown in Figure
3.24. The retunr line was constructed from
seven existing pipe sections that *g1s flnnge

bolted together and strap mounted to an
existing pipe. A co-axial pipe counter-current
stainless eteel heat exchanger, 5 metres in
length was located half way along the 50 rnm

return line.
Figure 3.28 General view of the portable

flowunlt and capsule iqiector
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Figure 3.24 Photogr:'aph of the exit port of the slngle-pase flow circuit used for retreiving
capeules.

Four pressure tapping installations were 'nade along the straight pipe section and test
lengths of 4 or 10 metres were adopted. At any one flow rafe immediate confirmation of

Table 3.4 Detaile of the single-pass flow circuit.

Nomi nal
Pipe diam.

(mm)

Measured
pi pe di am.

(rnm)

Test Upstream Downstream
length Calming Calming
(m) length length

(m) dj am. (m) dj am.

35
35

96
?07

10
4

54
5450

5 .200
1 1 .200

1 .870
1.870

the pressure gradienb in the 50 mm nominal diameter pipe could be made. Calminglengths
for the capsule single-pass flow circuit are listed in Table 8.4.

3.1.3.3 Capsules

Capsuleswere made from standard size PVC pipe, frtted with threaded end plugsand screw
in caps. Four disrneter capsules were constructed to study the effect of diemeter ratio. Cap-
sule dimensions are listed in Table 3.5. 42rnrn dinmeter finned, collared and grooved cap-

Table 3.5 Diameter ratios and length/diameter ratios of flat-ended cylindrical capsules.

Nominal diameter
of capsul e

(rnm)

Measured 0. D. Di ameler
of capsule Ratio

(mm) (k )

Length/di ameter ratj o

Single Train

20
25
32
40

26.75
33. s5
42.25
48.25

0 .49
0.62
n 7n

0. B9

J/ . Jd
29.81

20.73

74.77
59.61
47 .34
(+t.+f,
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gules, 1 metre each in length, were also construc[ed to investigate the effect of capsule shape
and eurface variations.

3.1.3.4 Annular Tnjector

Flow circuit one, used for the solids-fibre mixed flow e:rperiments, $ras slightly modified to
include sa nnnq[sl injector prior to the 80 rnrn l6rninel dinrnef,gl pipe test section. A 1.6

metre length of 80 mm pipe was replaced by the injector and an 80 to 50 mm reducer sec-

tion. Detaile of the modified flowrig are illustrated in Figure 3.25. The clear PVC pipe sec-

tion was located immedirately downstream of the injector to facilitate observation of the
injected fibre suspension layer.

A Slurry storoge tonk

B Screw convelor

C oc. Motor

D Pump

E d c Motor

U

H

I

J

Word-Leonord d.c.

generotor set

Mognetic flowmeter

Three-woy plug-cock

Recycle line

Drorn

80 mm line
4 880 mm

Inlector

Pressure topprngs

Portoble flow unrt

Figure 3.25 Diagram of two flow circuits used for aunular fibre suspension iqiection
studies.

The annular injector waa constructed of standard size rnild gfsgl pipes, welded and flanged
together as detailed in Figure 3.26. The side i$ector pipe was positioned tangential to the
[!Q mrn dinrneter pipe. A 50 mm butterfly valve was mounted to the injector port and socket
reduced to a 40 mm lsminel diemeter lGmlock fgynnls fitting.

All of the existing flow measurement, flow control and pressure measurement equipment
were used. Annular injection of a fibre suspension was carrieid out by means of the portable
flow unit (Refer to Figure 3.15). The injector was connected to the 40 mm diameter output

Cteor PVC p,p" '/
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Ftgure 3.26 Diagram of the annular flbre iqiector.

flow unit (Refer to Figure 3.15). 'lhe injectorwas co"nected to the 40 mrn dinmeter output
line of the flow unit by a flexible 30 m'n dinmeter plastic hoee. The 40 mm valve and re-
cycle valve on the flow unit, along with the butterlly valve at the injector provided regula-
tion of the frbre suspension flow rate.

8.1.3.5 Core lrrjector

The capsule single-pass flow circuit was used for the core injection e>rperiments. A 2.2 metre

L fZ ^ stotnless ste€t
th|rl ,,r/olled prpe

Ftgure 3.2? Dlagram of the cone ir$ector ueed for elug flow etudies.

long removable core injector was frtted to the existing capeule injection system, as showu
in Figure 3.27. The core injector consisted of a 32 rnvn nerninsl dierneter thin walled 316
stainless steel pipe, two welded flanges 300 mm apart and a piston frtted to a rod and end
plate. A dense-phaae core of particulate solids was formed in the stainless-steel pipe prior
to mounting the core injector for a test.

l''
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Injection of the core was assisted by the use of high pressure air applied between the pis-
ton head and the end plate via a welded male brass fitting. A pair of rubber O-rings mounted
to a PVC ring acted as the piston head. T\e 2.2 metre brase rod, end bolted to the PVC ring,
was pushed or held by the operator to control the rate of solids entering into the flow cir-
cuit.

3.2 MEASTJREMENT OF FLOWVARIABLES

8.2.f Flow Measurement and Control

8.2.L.1 Slurry Flow Circuits

Bullr flow velocities were meafllred using a 100 vnm Kent magnetic flow meter. The meter
coneisted of a Veriflux Detector Head (model VAC, 4 in), Iocated above the stainless steel
T-section, used in conjunction with a veriflr:x series 2-2 converter (model vcA). Induced
voltage developed across the electrodes in the detector head were anplified into d.c. siguals
by the Veriflux Converter. A metered output signal of 10 to 50 mA d.c. corresponded to a
pre-set velocity range of 0 to 40 ft/sec. The voltage drop across a 100 ohm resistor from
the converter output was used to record flowvelocities on a Philips dual-pen recorder (ser-
ial No.PM8252).

Thebrrlkvelocity offibre-solidsmixtureswasregulated and controlledbya4S kWd.c. motor,
directly coupled to an Allis-Chalmers centrifugal open-impeller pump and d.riven by a d.c.
generator control system. Pu'np speed could be controlled behveen 150 and 1700 rpm by
meana of the d.c. generator set.

The Ward-Leonard d.c. generating system consisted of a ?5 hp a.c. asynchronous squirrel-
cage motor eoupled to a 50 kw d.c. generator and a closed loop control system" Pump speed
was controlled byvarying the electromagnetic freld strength of the d.c. generator using mag-
asliq amplifiers. A tachogenerator mounted on the motor measured the actual motor speed
as an analogue voltage signal. The reference d.c. voltage was hand set from a constant volt-
age transformer. Feed back slmmnfi61 of the tachogenerator sigaal and reference voltage
developed 8n error voltage, that when magnilied provides good motor control via the mag-
netic ampliliers. For the mqiority of fibre-solidg mixtures and flow velocities stable flow
control was obtained.

3.2.L.2 Single-pase Flow Cirsuit

Flow measurements were made with a 50 rnm Kent Veriflux electromagnetic flow meter
(model M-511YIC) installed in the return line. The voltage induced across the electrodes
in the flow sensor was amplified and converted to output of 0 to z0 mA for a pre-set, flow
range of 0 to 10 m/s. The velocity range could be adjusted by altering a calibrated variable
potentiometer located in the electronic assembly. The resistance indicated in kilo-ohms



equaled 10 times the full scale flow velocity in m/s. A Philipe dual-pen recorder (PM 8252)

recorded the flow velocity by measuring the voltage drop of the output signal across a250
ohm resiEtor.

The flow rate was regulated and controlled by menns of a variable speed 22 kW a.c. motor
and a control system coupled directly to an Allis-Chalmers bpe PWO centrifugal pnmp.The
motor, pump and storage t^nk were mounted to a movable base (see Figure 3.15). The eu-
tire system became knowu as the portable flow unit and was commonly used for fibre sus-
pension preparation, storage and pumping. The 80 rnrn outlet was flange bolted to the
capeule flow circuit. Stable flow controlwas obtained up to 5 m/s.

822 Pressure Dtop Meagurement
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Figure 3.28 Schematic diagr:am of the pnesaune measuring system for flow circuit one
and one pressure tapping.
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3.2.2.L Slurry Flow Circuit

For flow circuit one, measurement of pressure diference between static tappings in the 80

and 100 rnrn diarneter pipe was by means of an electronic dilferential pressure transducer.

Only one pipe size could be measured at a time. A mercury frlled manometer already con'

structed

end qnxillaty equipment, (see Figure 3.28) were us€d for calibration of the transducer and

for periodic checks. The manometer and D.P. transducer were connected to the tapping

points by meo"s of Lla in bore reinforced plastic tubing. Brass needle valves (1/  in gas

BSP) morrnted on the equipment board were us€d to isolate the manometer and transducer

and for back flushingwater to the tappings.

The Kent Deltapi model K-GC differential pressure trangmitter (serial number

KDC/38 12 lM A2 13Al) was calibrated to output 4 to 20 mA for pressure differentials of 6.6

!o 40 kPa The voltage drop across a standard 250 ohm registor was continuously recorded

along witJr the flow velocity on a Philips dual-pen recorder (PM8252).

To Kent
D P tronsducer

80 mm tine

To Foxboro pneumoirc
D.P tronsducer
'100 mm hne

To

downstreom
pressure
tqpprngs

To

upstrcum
pressure
ropprngs

Figune 3.29 Schemstic diagram of the pnessure measuring system for flow circuit two,

Mercury nnnometer
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Three differential preseure trannducere were used in flow circuit two, to continuously

meagure presaure dilference in all three test eections aimultaneouely. A Foxboro model

E13PM D.P. tranemitterwas used for the 50 rnrn diemeter pipe, the Kent Deltapi model K-

GC D.P. transmitter for the 80 mm diameter pipe and a Foxboro pneumatic D.P. Cell trans'

mitter for the 100 mm dianeter pipe. The Pneumatic D.P. Cell wss connected to a 20 psi

air supply and a 3 to 15 psi output signal wae converted to 10 to 50 mA using a Foxboro air

to current convertor, model M66F. Both tJre curent convertor and Model E13PM trans-

mitter were powered from a Foxboro Model 610A' power supply delivering 80 volte d.c. Anal'

ogue voltages between 1 and 5 volts were continuously recorded for all three D.P. Cells and

for the flow rate direct into a laboratory computer vin a data acquisition unit (see section

3.3.4.2.).

Figqre 3.29 is a schematic diagram of the pressure measuring system for flow circuit two.

High-frequency pressure fluctuations were damped by the inertia of water along lengths of

tubing con''ecting D.P.Cells and tappings. Further damping could be obtained by partly

closingneedlevalves in these lines. Calibration of the D.P. Cellswasaccomplised usingthe
menengf,sr. High preggure back flushing water was available to clear blocked tappings if
required. High pressure water was obtained from a steel vessel previously pressurized by

compressed air up to 100 psig.

8.2.2.2 Single-paes Flow Circuit

Dilferential pressuree between static tappings were measured using the Forlboro pneumatic

differential pressure cell transnitter (serial No.E498tb) are regulated by a 20 psi supply.

The 3 to 15 psi output signal was converted to 10 to 50 mA by meo"* of the Foxboro air to

current converter (model M66F). The voltage drop across a standard 100 ohm in the out-

put converter cirsuit waa measured by t'he Philips recorder.

Reinforced clear plastic tub-

iog, 8 rnm bore, was con-

nected from the tapping
points to flow circuit two
manometer board (see

Figure 3.28). Calibration of
the D.P. transmitter was by
means of the merflrry man-

ometer. The high pressure

purge water system wae

usedn if required, to clear
blocked tapping pointe.

Ftgure 3.30 Photograph of two eenelngprobee spaced one
meter apart for capeule velocity measurement"
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3.2.3 Capnrle Velocity Meagtrrenent

Aferrite-ring magnet waE molrnted in the screw cap of the capsule to provide a maguetic

freld for capsule velocity measurement. Four movable seneing probes containing hall-effect

switches were fastened to the pipe in pairs, each pair 1 meter apart as seen in the photo'

graph Figure 3.30. When the capeule containing the magnet, passed close to the frrst probe

the hall-effect sensor produced a pulse that was amplified and used to trigger a Jiwatsu

universal counter (SC-?202) readingto 1 msec. Paseing probe two, Iocated one meter dowu-

strenm, also produced a pulse which after anplifrcation automatically stopsthe counter.

The time interval measured waa converted to velocity and could be compared to the cap-

sule velocity obtained from the probes loeated further downstreom. Further details of the

probes and electronics are presented in Appendix 1.

3.3 EXPERIMET{TAL PROCEDTJRES

3.3.1 Standard Procedureg

Standard procedures were developed for preparation of frbre suspension samples and for

the determination of frbre concentratiou.

3.4.1.1 Preparation of Fibre Suspension Samples

Fibre from various mills was received in the form of lapped sheets ef trnknowitr moigture

content. Sampleefromeachfibre t5pewere driedinaforced-draughtovenat 105€to deter-
rnins tJre average mass of dry fibre per sheet. Sheet sectione containing a k.own mass of
fibre were soaked in water, hand torn and added to a Waring commercial blender filled with
water to a total volume of 2 litres. The blender wag run for 15 seconds (5 seconds each at

low, high and low speed settings) to disintegrate and disperee the frbres thoroughly. Sus-

pensions with a fibre concentration up to two percent by mass were prepared in this way.

For suspensions of higher concentration, hilo percent suspensions were thickened using a

Buchner vacuum filter system.

3*3. 1.2 Fibre Concentration Determination

All concentration tests were performed in triplicate. The sampleswere obtained by dipping

400 ml beakers into the suspension, which was thoroughly mixed prior to sampling. Each

sample was weighed, frltered on pre-tared frlter paper using a Buchner vacuum frlter sys-

tem, dried in a forced-draught oven for at least 24 houre and weighed again. Values of mass

percent fibre were calculated to three decimal placean averaged, and reported to two deci-
mel placea. Suspensione less than 4 litres in volume were diluted with a known amount of
water, then tested.
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3.3.2 Determination of Fibre Suqlension Properties

A prelirninsry investigation waa conducted into the respons€ of wood prrlp fibre suspensiong
to the action of applied stresses under static and quasi-etatic conditione. Three fibre net-
work propertieswere tested, namely, disruptive shear stress, compressive strength and ten-
sile strength.

8.3.2.1 Disnrptive Shear Strese

Initially, 3 litre fibre suspension samples of four percent concentration, were prepared in
l0 litre plastic buckets and shear tested using the Fisher and Porter Shear Tegter. Sa'"'-
pleswere diluted sequentiallywith known anounts ofwater and shear teeted at each lower
concentration. All testswere performed in triplicate at any one concentration, and the aver-
age values recorded.

Suspensions containing fibre composites of wool or bagasse fibres, mixed with wood fibre,
were also shear tested for a range of fibre mass ratios. To investigate the effect of adding
particulate solids to frbre suspensions shear teste were performed on solids-fibre mixtures.
Plastic polyurethane beads and coal particles were used separately as the solid particles.

8.3.22 Compressive Strength

For high concentration suspensions, a sample was poured onto pre-tared filter paper into
the Rowe cell at an initial fibre concentration of eight percent by mass. The valve to the
drain wa8 opened and a constant pressure was applied to the sample until no further dis-
placement was observed. At this point dewatering of the sample was assumed to be com-
plete. A hose connected to the drain outlet was eubmerged in water to prevent air flowing
back into the cell during a test.

rmmediately after each test the diaphragm was drained to prevent wetting of the sample,
the cell was dismantled and the compressed ssrnple promptly weighed and dried in the usual
menner to determine the new fibre concentration. Three identical fibre suspensiqn Rarn-

ples were tested at each applied pressure, and the meen final concentration recorded.

To test fibre suspensions of low concentration s gimpler procedure was possible. The
pipe section of the compression cell containing the wire mesh, was placed vertically in the
beaker and frlled with frbre suspension and water simultaneously as shown in Figure 3.8.
A tegt was performed by lowering the weighted cytinder into the suspension and recording
the irnrnersed volume, once settling ceased.

3.3.2.8 Teneile Strength

A suspension of frbres was uniformly dispersed in the PVC tube using the circulation flow
loop. The tube containing the sample was isolated from the loop by closing the ball valve



at the top and by placing a hand held stopper over the bottom. The sa:nple and tube were

lowered into the Perepex cylinder filled with water, and the water level was kept conetant,

by regulating the needle valve at the outlet. The stopper was released, the ball valve at the

top of the PVC tube opened and the water in the cylinder drained at a constant rate of 1.28

mm/sec until the emerging fibre suspension broke. For each fibre suspension concentra-

tion, the frsqking length of about 30 fraguents were measured to determine the mean

length.

9.3.3 Solids-fibre Suspension Experiments

3.8.3.L Differential Settling Teet Procedure

Required nmounts of frbre and water were mixed in the Waring blender to produce a fibre

suspension of known consistency (refer to section 3.3.1.1). Particulate solids, weighed to

grve a desired percentage volume, were mixed thoroughlywith the fibre suspension in a 10

litre plastic bucket. The solids-frbre mixture was added quickly to the assembled cell to en-

sure a uniform slurry distribution. A 2.04 litre suspension was prepared for each settling

test.

The teet cell was placed immediately on a wooden platform, mounted horizontally to a vi-

brating sieve-table, vibrated for l minute, and left for a further 2 minutes on the now sta-

tionary platform. Following the 3 minsf,g settling teet, the cell was dismantled from the

top down. The contents of each cell section were weighed, filtered on pre-tared frlter paper

using a Buchner vaflrum filter system, dried and reweighed.

9.3.3.2 Solids-fibre/ Water Interface Settling

Simple batch settling tests were performed in graduated measuring cylinders for coal and

blue-stone particles with and without Kralt pine fibres. Seven size fractions were prepared

using a jaw crueher and roller mill. $sf-12 rnn particles were crushed and sieved into size

fractions rangrng from 2 to 120 T$er mesh.

Solids-water or solids-frbre-water mixtures were prepared directly in the measuring cylin-

ders, mixed thoroughly and left to settle for at least 10 rninutgs. The height of the solid-

liquid interface was recorded with time. With the hro top size fractions tests were

performed in triplicate and averaged.

8.3.3.9 Dense-phase Core Stability

Coal, wood chips and iron eand aB received, were tested individually in the dense-phase core

stability cell for a range of core sizes. Particulate 'naterial was loaded directly into the met-

al inner eleeve section, which was mounted firmly to the base plate. A suspension of frbres

was added to the annular space, the metal sleeve was removed, the flenge plate fastened
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and the cell was turned to lie in the horizontal position where it was left for a predeter-
rninsd period or for rapid tests vibrated for 1 minute on the vibrating tabte.

The cell was diemantled with care by slowly returning it to the vertical poeition. The top
plate was unfaetened and the upper layer of frbre suspension was scooped out. The centre
flange was dismantled and the frbre, water and eolids above the mid-flange level were cleared
to expoee the settled core. Fresh core cross-sections lower down the cell were viewed by ro-
tating the screw at the base of the cell. Photographs were taken and the core dinr"eter and
respective settled height were recorded.

3.83.4 Capsule Settling

Capsules were first weighted to a level whereby the capsule just floated when submerged
in water at 20oC' From this basis of neutral buoyanry, the required weights, for a desired
relative density were determined. Fibre suspensions were prepared in the usual 'nqnner
(section 3.3.1.1). Unbleached Kraft pine, from New Zealand Forest Products Ltd, was the

"t4in source of frbres. Later in the experimental programme other fibre t5ryes and fibre
composites were used.

Capsules were tested under static conditions using the following procedures:

(i) Steel rods were inserted into the capsule to produce a desired relative density and the
capsule was vertically mounted into the pipe simulator.

(ii) A frbre swpension, of known concentration, was poured into the annular space of the
pipe simulator. The submerged capsule was then aligned at the top by a pin frtted to the
removable flange plate. The flange plate was frrmly bolted to the pipe simulator and the
entire unit was relocated on the laboratory bench in the horizontal position.

(iii) For some tests the pipe simulator was connected to a flow circuit containing a fibre sus-
peneion of the same concentration and the suspension waa slowly pumped through the
sinulator, then stopped.

(iv) Tho small plugs were removed from the top of the pipe and plastic measuring rods were
fitted through the holes to rest on the capsule inside. The two centralizing pins were re-
leased and the height eettled by the capsule was measured using the hn'o plastic rods alter
2 rningfgg.

Several tests were performed on a vibrating table, made from a platform mounted to an En-
decott test sieve shaker model E.F.L.L 1he pipe gimulator and capsule were vibrated for
15 and 30 secondg, lelt to equilibrate for 2 minsleg before the frnal settled distance was
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measured. The effect of fins on capsule settlingwas also examined usinga 38 tt tn diarneter
capsule with interchangeable fin sizes.

3.3.8.5 Scale-up

Unbleached Kraft pine fibres, supplied as lapped sheetswere dispersed in water using the
pump and portable flow unit. The weighted capsule was centrally atigned using the brass
supporting rode and collar frttings and the lid of the simulatorwas shut. The fibre suspen-
sion was slowly pumped into the simulator until full via a tube connected to the portable
flow unit. Water was simultaneously added to the capsule to further weight the capsule to
a deeired relative density. lhis weighing technique was adopted [6 minimi2e the net dowu-
ward force exerted by the capsule on the supporting rods. The collar fittings were released
and the settled distance of the capsule was recordedwith time.

3.3.3.6 Dyrarnic Capsule Settling

A 1.8 metre long capeule, weighted with steel or brass rods was mounted horizontally and
centrally in the Capsule Shuttle. A suspension Kralt pine fibres, was pumped into the
centre pipe chamber using a hand operated rubber diaphragm pump. The centralizing pins
were removed and the capsule settling characteristic€ were recorded.

High preszure air was turned on at the supply and pressure regulated to give a moderate
pipe speed. The dynamic settling characteristics of the capsule, and the flow behaviour of
the suspeneion at the pipe wall and capsule surface were observed and recorded.

3.3.4 Solids-fibre Suslreneion F'low Errperiments

The primary sirn \Mas to obtain friction loss data for solids-fibre suspensions as a function
of pipe dinmetsl, frbre content and solide concentration. Tko horizontal loops coneisting of
several pipe sections in series were used. Data were recorded simultaneously for different
pipe diameters, at the same solids concentration. Friction head losses were obtained for a
variety of particulate materials for flow rateg up to 3? litres per second.

3.3.4.1 Procedure For ObtainingPipe Friction Data

Unbleached Kraft pine from New Zealnnd Forest Producta Ltd, was used as the fibre source
for all mixed flow pipe friction erperiments. Kralt pine fibres were supplied in the form of
lapped sheets. Each sheet containing a known smount of frbre was soaked in water, hand-
torrn and added to the slurry storage t-nlr gsatgining a known volume of water. The punrp,
screw conveyor and recyclg lins readily disintegrate and disperse the pulp producing a uni-
formly flocculated fibre suspension of known fibre concentration. As a check, three pulp
samples were collected from the recycle line and tested for fibre content using the proce-
dure outlined in section 3.3.1.2.
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With the exception of 1 and 10 mm coal in 1.2 percent Kraft pine fibre, all mixed flow runs
were started at zero percent solide concentration and progreasively incneased for each suc-
sgsding eolids concentration run. Fibre-water concentration was increased, if desired, by
simply adding frbre direct to the tank. At certain solids concentrations the slurryvolume
in the storage tank and flow circuitwas reduced by a predetermined volume, either by buc-
keting out the mixture, or pumping it out the sarnple line through a connected rubber hose.
Tbe dewatered slurry wa8 removed to a graviby filter for concentration before disposal. This
technique was used to minivnize the quantity of solids material required for each test.

For the l and 10 m"' coal in 1.2 percent Kraft pine the runE were etsrted at the highest at-
tainable eolids concentration and progressively diluted for each guggssding solids concen-
tration. To avoid overflow the level of tJre storage tank was reduced in f[s ynann sr described
previously. Water and fibre were added to the tenlr to produce a slurry of lower solids con-
ceutration with the same fibre-water ratio for the proceeding concentration run. Before
each dilution however, fibre was first added to the mixture and a solid concentration run at
s [igher libre concentration performed. This procedure permitted s gsmparison of the ef-
fect of frbre concentration on pipe friction at each eolids concentration.

At the commencement of each run, tapping points were cleared and air bubbles in the tap-
ping lines removed, using high pressure purge water. The quantity of water used was re-
corded. Solids-fibre slurry gamples were abstained from the return line for the
determination of particle attrition and as a check on solide and frbre concentration. The
procedure adopted when using flow loop one, for each solids concentration run, was as fol-
lows:

(i) The D.P. cell and mnnometer needle valvee were closed to ieolate the D.P. cell and 'nrn-
ometer. Purge water valves were quickly opened then closed to permit a small flow through
taps of both the 80 and 100 mm diameter pipe line sections. A rotameter indicated the flow
rate.

(ii) The fibre-eolide euspension wag then pumped steadily around the flow loop and the
pump speedwas slowly increased to the maximum.

(iii) Purge water valveswere once again quickly opened [hen closed to check for blockage
at each tapping. A blocked tapping was indicated by a rapid decline in flow rate in the ro-
tameter.

(iv) With all tappingt clear, D.P. cell needle valves were opened along with valves nAn con-
nected to the taps in the 80 mm pipe section. Valvee nBn, cot,necting the taps in the 100
rnm pipe, were closed.
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(v) The pressure drop in the 80 mm pipe section was recorded directly by a dual pen chart
recorder along with the flow rate. Valvee ".4J were cloged and valves "Bn opened to measure
pressure drop in the 100 mm pipe section. Stock lgmperature and the d.c. current and volt-
age supplied to the motor were recorded.

(vi) Once the data were recorded, the pump RPM was reduced. After a ehort stabilization
period procedure (v) was repeated for the new flow rate.

Generally, ten to twenty flow rates, covering the full range, were used for each solidg con-
centration run. The procedure ofworhing from high to low flow rates minirnizsd blockages
of the tappinp. When blockages did occur, which was rBre, the smsll solids-frbre plugwas
usually removed simply by flushing the tappingwith purge water. Occasionally blockages
could only be cleared by hand afler removing the brass -ale tail piece at the tapping.

At the end of each solids concentration run the flow rate was increased to mid-range, so-
lids-frbre suspeneion se.nples were collected as a check on concentration, and the recycle
ling qpsnsd to aid mixing of the new addition of solids. Solids were added to the storage
tank elowly' over three to five minufgs duratiou. Mixing was also enhanced by the screw
feeder at the base of the tank.

3.3.4.2 On-Iine Data Acquiaition hoceduree

Flow circuit trno had the capacity to measure the pipeline pressure drop of three different
pipe dinmeter tests length simultaneously. The five instruments used, (three D.p. cetleand
hro flow metres), output a 1 to 5 volt d.c. analogue sigual which was monitored by an HP
3497 A 40 chnnnel DataAcquisition/Control Unit (Hewlett Packard, Palo Alto, California,
U.S.A). The unit was interfaced to an HP g826 desktop computer (Hewlett Packard De-
sktop Qsmputer Division, Fort Collins, Colorado, U.SA), which controlled its readingrate
and channel selection through a user-written Basic prograulme (Appendix 2). The infor-
mation obtained from each system scan waa relayed in binary strings acrosn the IIP-IB in-
terface to the computer, which decoded the voltage siguals and converted them to pressure
drop and velocity readings.

The data acquisition method greatly enhanced data collection and irnrnenssly sirnplified
data procesging. Numerous data points could be obtained in a short period of time and flow
data could be immediately processed and graphed for all three pipe sizes. However, with
such a technique strict experimental procedures needed to be followed to validate the com-
puterized results.

To check for blocked tappings during a run and for electronic ddft in the D.P. cells over the
testing period, a special user-written basic prograrume was developed, (Appendix B). The
electronically measured and manometer measured pressure differentials were ssmpared,



before and alter purgrng the taps with high pressure water. The teet was performed at the
st€rt, in the middle and at the end of a solid concentration run. If a difference in pressgre
drop was observed, between tests, or between the mnnometer and D.P. cell, pressuring
measuringsystemwas thoroughly checked and the D.P. cell adjusted ifneceseary. The con-
sistency run was then repeated. Electronic drilt of the D.P. celle throughout the testing
period was snall (less than ZVo) and, only rninsl changes to the zero adjustment needed to
be made.

The following procedures were used for the data acquisition runs (valve labels refer to those
in Figure 3.28):

(i) The needle valves, adjacent to the three D.P. celle and manometer were closed. High
presslrre purge water was then admitted to the tappings for a few seconds to ensure the
taps were clear.

(ii) The solids-fibre suspensionwas then pt'-ped through the flow circuit at half the malri-
mum pump speed. Taps were once again purged.

(iii) Needle valves to the D.P. cells were opened. Valves nAn and nC" were closed to isolate
the b0 and 100 rnm pipe dinmeter test sections and valve nBn was left open.

(iv) "Calibration Test" programme was inserted into the computer and run. Initially, the
electronically determined pressure differentials of the 50, 80 and 100 nrm pipelines, were
sampled 20 times by the acquisition unit and averaged by the computer. The manometer
lggding for each test section, in isolation, was then determined and entered into the com-
puter.

(v) Maintaining the same pump speed, steps (i), (iii) and (iv) were repeated until reproduc-
ible resulte within SVowere obtained. In mogt caaes this was achieved after only one add.i-
tionnl test.

(vi) With the tappings checked the three test sections were once again ieolated.. The data
acquisition progrnmme waa inserted into the gsmputer and run b input s[nnnslg (g D.p.
cells, 2 flow meters) were sampled sequentially at 0.1 second intervalsn and averaged. alter
5 values, stored then recorded.

(vii) The flow ratewas slowlyvaried up to the nu)cimum then down through the entire flow
range over 5 minufss duration. Flow rate and differential pressure was continuously re-
corded for all three pipe sections. As a check on steady state, several flow ratee were held
congtnnt for one to two rninuf,ss to allow the flow system to equilibrate.
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(viii) Halfway through a run, and at the end, the calibration test, steps (iv) and (v), were re-
peated to check for blockages at the tappings.

Fibre-solids suspension preparation, sample collection and analysie was the sam,e aB pre-
viously digcussed in section 3.3.4.1.

In a second set of experiments data acquieition was achieved ueing an Exzel IBM-PC (see

Appendix 6 ), interfaced with an HP 6 10 L3A Digital Multimeter and HP 6 l0 1 lA Relay Multi-
plexer. The user-written prognanme for these test is presented in Appendix 4. A similar
procedure as outlined above was followed minus the calibration checks.

g.g.4.B Annular rdection Method

Initially, the effect of fibre injection on pipe friction loss was studied using a fibre suspen-
sion central core. The core fibre suspension was typically two-to-three times higher than
the injected fibre suspension. l,ater a coa$re dense-phase core was used. In both cases flow
velocities behreen 1 and 2 m/swere used to ensure the presence of plug flow condition and
a large difference in pipe friction loss between the two suspensions.

A kmft, pine frbre suspension of approxirnately 1 percent was prepared using the portable
flow rrnit. For the fibre suspension core experiments a 2.0 to 2.5 percent fibre concentra-
tion was prepared in the moin loop. Once the frbree were adequately dispersed, fibre sus-
pension samples were collected from eabh tank and analysed to determine the frbre
concentrations. Suspensione were left to cool to room temperature.

The pipe friction curve for the suspension in the msin girssit was determined, using the
procedure outlined step-wise in section 3.3.4.1, prior to an injection test. For the dense-
phase core testsvirtually the same procedure as the fibre suspension core testswas followed

The procedure follovred for each injection test was as outlined.

(i) Flow in the main circuitwas set at a moderate velocity. The fibre suspension or solids-
fibre slurry recycling in the portable flow unit was regulated to a reasonably high flow rate.

(ii) The butterlly valve at the injector was opened 9Oo' The 40 mrn PVC baII valve located
on the flow unit was slowly opened until flow juet commenced to the injector. The volume
of frbre suspension in the portable rrnit $rsa noted.

(iii) The recycle valve on the flow unit was closed slightly for 10 to 30 seconds then reop-
ened fully. The new tank volume was noted and compared with the initial volume previously
measured.
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For the solids-fibre core tests a 50 r''m Kent instruments magnetic flow meterwas used to
continuously monitor the flow rate of the i4jected fibre suspension streern. To compare in-
jeetion teste of the eame core concentrationn the diluted suspension in the mqin tank was
reconcentrated either by filtering of water or by adding more eolide. Several tests, inject-
ing water only were also performed.

8.9.5 Capsule and SlugFlow I'lxperiments

3.3.6.1 Capsule FIow Proceduree

Capeule injection tests were performed in water and in suspensions of unbleached Iftaft
pine fibres. The frbre suspensions were prepared in the normal mnnner from lapped fibre
sheets using the portable flow unit.

Fluid pressure gradient measurement was performed prior to injecting the weighted cap-
sule. A capsule was prepared for injection by frrst closing the injector ball valve to isolate
the lock. The end plate was removed, the lock fluid contente drained and the capsule waa
loaded into the empty lock. Once the end plate was again mounted, the ball valve was op-
ened and the capsule was slowly pushed into the flowing fluid with the aid of the rod and
plunger.

To minimize air escape into the pipeline from the dry lock the plunger was left in the ninn

position until alter the capsule run waa comFlste. $mqll ballles were placed on the outer
walls of the 50 rnm and 32 m-r injector pipes, 1800 from the direction of the fluid inlet to
prevent spiral flow. Retrieval of capsules was easily achieved via the exit ball valve.

The detailed procedure adopted for each capsule injection is as follows:

(i ) The fluid stored in the storage tank was circulated around the flow loop at the desired
flowvelocity.

(ii) Tbe D.P. cell needle valves on the mqn66gf,sr board were closed to isolate the trans-
mitter. High pressure purge water was admitted to the tappings to ensure theywere clear.

(iii) The needle valves were again re-opened, the injector ball valve was opened and the flow
systemwas allowed to equilibrate for a few minutes.

(iv) The chart recorder was ervitched ou, to a chart speed of 20 mm/min. plsw velocity and
differential pressure traces were observed for several mingfss, to check the flow had stabi-
lized. Occasionally a mercuqr-rnsnometel lsgding and fiuid temperature reading was taken
at this point.
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(v) The cha$ speed was increased to 300 mm/rnin and the capsule was imrnediately in-
jected into the flow circuit.

(vi) Once the capsule reached the end of the straight pipe the recorder chart speed was re-

duced to 10 rnm/rnin. The time intenral elapeed on each universal counter was recorded,

the pump speedwas reduced and the capsule was retrieved.

This procedure was followed for each capsule injection test. When traine of capsulee were

tested the same procedure was used. However, the entire circuit was first cleared by inject-

ing compressed air into the circuit at the start of the 17 meter straight section.

Fibre suspension sanples were collected from the retunr line at the beginning and end of
each set of fibre suspension experiments for fibre concentration determination. Samples

were analysed in triplicate using the method outlined in section 3.3.1.2.

3.3.5.2 Core Injection Method

A suspension of Kralt pine fibreswas prepared in the portable flow unit in the normal rnan-

ner. The PVC ball valve on the capsule injector was opened, the core injector, loaded with
solids, was slid into place and the capsule injector was sealed through fastening of flange A

Flowvelocity and differential pressure meafllrements were monitored in the same mnnner

as for capsulee (Refer to section 3.3.5.1). High pressure air was applied to the core via the
piston head and the injector rod was held simultoneougly to control the rate of solids injec-

tion.

Observations of the flowing core were mnde through the clear PVC pipe section. Removal

of the core required trro operators, one to control the flow and the other gs rnnnipulate the
exit valve. The instant the core was eeen in the second clear PVC pipe section, the exit valve

waa opened, diverting the suspension to the discharge tank.

3.4 CALIBRATION OF FLOW CIRCTIITS

8.4.1 Slurry Flow Cirqrite

Waterwas initially tested in flow circuit one to calibrate the Kent Deltapi D.P. tranemitter
and to compare measurements of friction head loss with standard data for water. Proce-

dures for pressure and flow measurement were also developed. Calibration of the 100 mrr
magnetic flowmeter done by Duff ( L94) was assumed to be correct. A flow check performed

Later in the experimental progranme using a new 50 ynrn ynrgrletic flow meter verified this
initial assumption.
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A similu'waber test was performed in flow circuit bwo alter calibrating the other two D.P.

Cells. Values of fanning friction factor f versus Reynolds number Re were plotted for both
circuits and compared wibh the standard cunre for water in a smooth pipe. (See Figure 3.31).
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The results agreed well for Reynolds numbers above 105' However, below this value the
friction factorvalueswere considerablyhigher than those of the standard curve. The anom-
aly was attributed to measurement error of srnall differential pressures below the measur-
ing range of the D.P. instruments and to inaccuracies in flow measurement of ihese very
low flows. Attempts to use a mercury manometer also produced anomalous results, at the
low Reynolds numbers, a$ the difference in mercury level was too small to provide good de-

finition.

Near the end of fhe experimental programme, flow circuit one was water tested again and
ihis time friction factor versus Reynolds number data lined out at a relative pipe roughness
of approximately 0.0006.

This was for a Reynolds number range of 105 and 106. The change in roughness was at-
tributed to pipe wear due to slurry flow.

8.4.2 Capsule Single-paes FIow Circuit

For the Single-pass flow circuib, water tested in the line at 25nC was found to fit, the equa-
tion:
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LPIL = 0.2822V"u"1'&1 t3.11

for which the regression coeflicient was 0.998. Values of fanning friction factor f versus
Repolds number Re lie within *5 percent of the standard cur:ve for water in a smooth
pipe.

3.5 SOLIDS PREPARATION AIYD CIIARACTERIZATION

Four particula[e solid were used in the mixed flow experiments. Bitumous coal from Hunt-
ly, alongwith silica river-sand from Mercer Quar4r, were obtained from Winstone New Zea-
land Ltd of Auckland. Iron ore mined in New Zealand as iron sand was received from New
lsslenl Steel Ltd. Wood chips from pinus radiata trees were supplied by New Zealand
Forest Products Ltd. Tokoroa.
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Figure 3.32 Particle size distributuion for silica sand (dss= lmm) and iron ote
(dco=0.170mm) ae received.
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The size distributions of the two sands, as received, were deterurined by sieve analyses. The
sieving time was about 10 minutes for sample sizes of about 1000 gm. Sieving operations
were performed on an Endecott test sieve shaker Model E.F.L.L The data obtained is dis-
played on log-probability paper (see Figure 3.32), on a cumulabive rnass percentage retained
basis.

Coal was received in 40 kg bags with a pea-grade sizing (passing 20 mm screen, retained on
10 rnm, 257o undersize). Four coal size fractures were prepared and where necessary coal
was crushed using a jaw crusher. The four coal fractions prepared are presenied in Figure
3.33. Wood chips were sized by screening to remove fines and over size chips. Long chips
still remaining were removed by hand.
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Figure 3.33 Four coal particle size distributione used in the coal-fibre slurry pipe friction
loss e:rperimentS.
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The densitiee of the four materials were deternined using water displrcement methode.
An average of three separate samples were tqken in each case and the results are shown in
Table 3.6. The Inasg median aperture particle sizes for the solids are also presented.

Table &6 llencity and doo partlcle glze vslu€s of the lnrttaulate materlalr transported.

Particulate
materi al

Dens i ty
( ks/m" )

dr' Particle size Size distribution
( Fi gure )

Pipe friction loss datn
( Fi gure )

[ood chlps
Coal

tr

tr

{
Si l ica Sand
lron Ore

1050
1400

n

2650
4500

'l 5 .00
9.80
4.40
'0.76
0.28
0.98

3 .33
3 .33
3 .33
3.33
3 .32
3 .32

f,1
5 . 6,6 .7,6.9,6 .'1 1-1 3

6.8

6 .4,6.5,6.'10
6.14
6. 15 ,6. 16
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4.O FIBRE SUSPENSION PROPERTIES

Thenims ofthisinvestigationwere to measure and compare fibre network strengths ofvari-
ous t5pes of wood pulps and to relate the results to the supporting capabilities of fibre sus-
pensions for particulate solids and capsule pipeline transport. The tensile, compres{rive and
shearstrength dataoffrve pulpsarepresented in thiechapter. Shearstrength dataforfibre
suspension composites ofwool and wood pulp, and bagasse and wood pulp are also presented,
alongwith data for fibre suspensions containing particulates solide.

Three ehemically cooked pulps, one mechoni"al pulp and a recycled waste paper pulp were
etudied. All pulps were 100 percent pinus radiata T,imited information was available on
the exact fibre characteristics of these pulps tested. Previous investigations (191) however,
have published the characteristics of the same tlae of pulps and this information is cited
in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Fibre characteriatlce of pulpe studied.

Pulp lype
Average

Composition fibre length
lr(n'm)

Length-to-d i ameter
ratio
1f /df

Average
fibre width

df (mm)

r'.

D.

NZFP Unbleached 100fl Pine(raft pine
NZFP Bleached 100% Pine
Kraft oine
NZFP Bleached, 1001 Pine
Fluffed & Rolled
Kraft pine
Recycyled Waste ''
paper
Mechanical Refiner 'l
Grou ndwood

3.04

2.65

2.11

0.039

0.031

0 .032

77 .5

86 .4

67 .0

4.I SHEAR STRJENGTII DATA

4.1.1 Wood PuIp Fibre Su spensiors

4.1.1.1 Results and Obsewations

In Figure 4.1the shear strength data for the 5 pulps are presented on logarithmie co-ordi-
nates of disruptive shear stress versus fibre concentration. As observed by previous wor-
kers (191) the data correliated to straight lines for each pnlp in accordance with Equation
2.29. Linear correlation coeflicients ofgreater than 0.998were obtdned for each plot. Table
4.2 summarizee the linear regression data.

For all pulps the disruptive ehear stress increased rapidly with increasing fibre concentra-
tion. A two-fold increase in fibre concentration resulted in a greater than four-fold iacrease
in shear strength. Pulp c (bleached, fluffed and rolled KraIt pine) exhibited the highest



shear strength for fibre concentra[ions below about two percenb. Above two percent, how-
ever, pulp A (unbleached Kralt pine) showed superior strength to pulp C. Pulp E (mechan-

ical refiner groundwood) on the other hand was the weakest network former exhibiting the
Iowest shear strength of all pulpe for fibre concentration below three percent. Overall, the
strength of the pulps converged as fibre concentration increased.

The chemical pulps were observed to form coherent fibre nebworks when the frbre concen-
tration exceeded 0.6 percent. The nehnrorks comprised of inberlocked bundles of entangled
frbres called flocs, which were individually 5 to7 mm in diameter. The flocs so developed
formed localized variations of concentration in the fibre nehnork. Failure of bhe fibre nec-

work in shear wan seen to occur along floc boundaries, the zones of lower fibre concentra-
tion.

Unbleached Kraft oine
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Figure 4.1 Dismptive shear stress versua fibre eoncentr:ation for five pine pulpe.
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The recycle waste paper pulp, which s6t"prised a mixture of short Kraft and mechanical
prrlp, ehowed very poor flocculating tendenry. Only at concentrations above 2.0 percent was
flocculation obgerved and flocs on average were tSryically less than 3 r"m. The mechanical
pulp did not flocctrlate appreciably, even at high fibre concentrations.

Table 4.2 Shear etrees llnear regreseion data.

Pul p Type Il To
(Pa)

Regression Coeff icient

A
R

I

D

E

2.7 2
2.53
2.48
2.78
3.73

7 .38
6.52
8.61
3.72
1 .36

0.9991
0.9984
0. 9982
0.9991
0.9949

4.I.1.2 Diecussion of Shear Strength Data

The trends of the shear stress data presented in Figure 4.1 can be explained in terms of
variatione in flocculating behaviour. The pulps which readily flocculated (pulps A B, C) ex-
hibited greater resistance to shear than the pulpg that poorly flocculated, or did not floccu-
late (pulps D, E). When frbres are short, psd liks, few in number (low concentration) and
regular, mixing of the fibres results in very little permanent mechanical entanglement.
Upon cessation of mixing, fibres return to their original unstrained states, no flocculated
nehrork forms and little or no strnin enerry is stored in the fibree. Consequently resist-
ance to shear is low. If longer more flexible fibres are similarly mixed,(provided there is
enough fibres ie.0.6Vo) flocs are formed. When agitation ceases the flocs interlock to form
a coherent fibre nebworkwhich remains coherent due to internal streesee set up in the net-
work. These streeses act primarily as normal forces associated with stresses in the fibre,
and through the additional frictional forces at the active points of fibre contact. When a
shear stress is applied a suspension yield stress has to be overcome before any disruption
of the network ocflrrs.

The riee in netrnrork disruptive shear stress with increasing fibre concentration occuned as
a direct result of the formation of more active frbre contact points. As flocculation increases,
there are more fibres through which forces can be transmitted and thw the stress needed
to disrupt the network increases. Ire the case of the mechnnical pulp, E, where flocculation
ig Yninimel, shear resistance increases with increasing fibre concentrations, due to inter-
particle interactions of irregular shaped fibres. The nature of the process to form mechan-
ical pulp produces fibres that are mechanically torn and shortened.

The effect of fibre length, flexibility and surface characteristics on network shear strength
is also evidence in the data. The IftaIt pulps which contain relatively long fibres (2 mm)
showed greater network shear strength than the shorter recycle paper and mechanical
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pulps. The more flexible bleached Kralt pulp fibree were weaker in shear than the etiffun-
bleached Kraft pulp frbres. The difference in fibre flexibility arises from the process of
bleachingwhich removes lignin from the cell walle which in turn softens the fibres. The
flexibility effect is diffrcult to quantiff in this oage, aB the bleached fibree are also shorter.

The effect of fibre surface properties is shown by the two bleached pulps B and C. The
bleached Pulp, C, which was treated by fluffing snd yelling had disruptive shear strengths
20 to 30 percent above the untreated bleached pulp B. Flulfrng and lolling the frbres pro-
duces kinks, fibrils and splits in the fibres. The rougher, tottle brush" like fibre readily
flocculate to form a strong interlocked uetwork.

4.1.1.3 Application to Slurry Flow

Chemical pulp suspensions at low fibre concentrations (L4Vo\ form strong solid like net-
works, that resist high levels of shear. This properf is useful for preventing settling of so-
Iids in a pipeline. Fibre suspensions, therefore, could be used tr6 gtafilize fast settling
slurries. Unbleached KraIt pine pulp appears to be a pulp well suited for slurry and capsule
pipeline applications and was selected as the prinary source of fibre for most investigations
in this work.

4.1.2 Fibre Suspension Compositeg

4.L2.1 Results, Obsenrations and Discuseion

To enhsnge the interfloccular strength of fibre networks unscoured wool and bagasse fibres
were added separately to pulp A (unbleached IGaft pine). Wool was observed to increase
the size of frbre flocs by 2 to 3 times and the long curly wool strains were seen to be inter-
locked into more than one floc. The results are surrunarized in Figure 4.2for overall fibre
concentration between 1.5 and 3.8 percent. For wool-pulp composites, a 40 percent inctease
in shear stress occurred when wool comprised 30 m'ss percent of the overall fibre concen-
tration. For bagasse-pulp composites, addition of bagasse merely reduced shear stress re-
sistance of the suspension.

The dilference in network shear strength behueen the composite suspensione nnd pulp A
is probably due to the variation in interfloccular strength. Wool being thin, long, curly and
strong, readily became entangled in eeveral flocs. AE a result the average floc size increased
and network shear strength rose.

The bagasse fibres on the other hand were an order of magnitude thicker than the pulp fr-
bres and very rigid. As a result, rather than aid interlocking of neighbouring flocs they
merely occupied volume in the suspension reducing the total number of active fibree and
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Figure 4.2 Dienrptive shear stress vemua overall libre concentration for fibre eompo.
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hindered interlocking of bhose that remained. The 40 percenb reduction in nebwork shear
strength from the addition of 30 percenb bagasse fibres is evidence of this.

4.1.22 Application to Slurry Flow

Small quantibies of wool could be added to enhance the carryrng capacity of unbleached
Kralt pine pulp suspensions, as a transport medium for particulate solids and capsules.

4-1.3. Fibre-Solids-Water Mixtures

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the effeci particulate solids have on the
coherency of fibre networks. The network disruptive shear stress of frbre-solids-water mix-
tures was investigated for the fibre concentrations, Ee, between 0.6 and 4.0 percent, and for
volumetric solids concentrations, Cs up to 40 percent. The fibre concentration, Er, is the
uuss percentage of fibres that are present in the mixture relative to the water only.

4.1.3.1 Results and Discussion

Figure 4.3 illustrates the effect low density polyethylene beads (4 mm diameter) have on
the shear strength of a suspension of unbleached Kralt pine fibres. Coat (6 mm diameter)
and nylon (2.6 mm diameter) particles were also tested up to a concentration of 2E percent
by volume and similar da[a were ob[ained.

Referring to Figure 4.3, for all solids concentrations, the network disruptive shear stress
increased approximately linearly (on logarithmic co-ordinates) with increasing fibre con-
centration. Solids suspended in the fibre network raised the level of shear stress required
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to disrupt ihe network, and this effect diminished with increasing fibre concentrafion. At
each solids concentration the solids-fibre mixture data converged to intersect the fibre sus-
pension Ltne (IVo solids) at unique fibre concentrations. For exanple, the 10 percenb solids
mixtures showed the same shear characteristics as the fibre suspension (07o solids) once
the fibre concentration was above 2.7 percent. With the 20 percent solids mixture this oc-
curred at 3.4 percent. Beyond these critical concentrations the solids-fibre mixtures be-
haved like the canier suspension alone. Whether these critical fibre concenlrations are
also an important function of particle size is difficult to establish from other dafa obtained.
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Figure 4.3 Disnrptive shear stress versua libre concentration for solids-fibre-water mix-
tures of polyethylene beade and unbleached Kralt pine fibres.

For bhe particle sizes tested (l-6 mm) the disrupCive shear stress rd wos not alfected to any
siguificant degree. The particles were seen to be trapped in the fibre flocs. It is believed
that if particle size was increased beyond the floc size (? mm), a poin[ would be reached
where the shearwould drop iu magnitude as particleswould be suppor0ed between flocs in-
stead of wibhin them. More work is required in this area to prove the above postulafe.

4.1.9.2 Application to Slurry Flow

These results suggest that the addition of solids to a fibre suspension flowing in a pipe will
increase the friction head loss due to 

"r, 
io"r""se in the network shear resistance.
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42 COMPRESSTVE STRENGTH DATA

Two techniques were used to investigate the compressive strength of the five pulps listed

in Table 4.1. The Rowe Cell mefhod was used for fibre suspensions above 10 percent by

mass and the beaker-cell method for suspensions below 10 percent.

4.2.L High Concentration Suspeneio n (> lOVo)

The Rowe Cell was not operative for initial fibre concentrations below about eight percen[,

as dewatering occurred during assembly of the cell. It was also found that applying unia-

xial loads below 5 kPa caused very little compression of the pad. Hence the range of applied

pressures used was bebween 5 and 50 kPa which produced final fibre concentrations be-

bween 12 and 25 percent bY mo*s.

4.2.1.L Results and Discussion

Figure 4.4 shows the logaribhmic plots of frnal fibre pad concentrations versus applied press-

ure, for the frve pulps. As observed by Campbell (213) the data correlated to straight lines

for each pulp in accordance with Equafion 2.29. Linear correlation coe{ficients of greater

than 0.988 were obtained for each plof. Table 4.3 summarizes the linear regression data.

Figure 4.4 Compression data for five pine pulps showing applied pressure versus fibre
concentration.
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Table 4.3 Compreseive strength linear regreesion d8t8.

Pulp Type Regression Coeff icient

A

B

L
D

E

A(C'i=6.16%)
A(Ci=2.35%)

As with ehear stress, the load which a compressed fibre suspension could support increased

with frbre concentration (caused by compreseion). Near parallel lines of data were pro-

duced. For the range tested mechanical pulp was Buperior under compression to the KraIt
pulp and the rerycledwaste pulp formed the weakest networkwith respect to compressive

loading.

The slopes, n i of the correlated data lines (see Table 4.3) compare favourablywith I:rgman-

sou (235), who obtained avalue of 0.318 for bleached sulphite pulp. The values are all close

to 0.3 which suggest that n is a constant for pulp species. Experimental values of P, on the
other hand, were well below the value obtained by Inguanson and the variation is probably

due to the fact that different concentration ranges were tested.

Like the results for shear stress, the strength of frbre suspension increased with fibre con-

centration. For all but the mechanical pulp thie trend is the result of more frbre interlock-

ing. The high compressive strength of mechanical pulp arises due to the undelignified stiff
fibres that exist in the pulp.

Unbleached Kraft suspensions are stronger than bleached Kralt suspensions and this is
possibly because of the difference in fibre flexibility. Delignifrcation during bleaching sof-

tens the fibres and hence under compression, fibres are more apt to bend and move, thus

decreasing the network volume. The bleached, fluffed and rolled Kraft pulp' although

bleached, exhibited ssmpressive strength similar to the unbleached Kralt pulp. As with
sheax strength gfus ssftgning of the fibres through bleaching was compensated for by the

flufling and rolling process which roughens the fibre surface. The poor interlocking ability
of recycled waste paper pulp was evident in that this pulp was the weakest in compression.

4J,.12 Application to Slurry Flow

These resulbg have limited application to slurry and capeule transport directly as the con-

centration range is far too high. However, combined with the results from section 4.2.2 ap-

proximate compression strength equations can be derived.

(Ci=B%)

0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.28
0.31
0. 59

7 .62
B. 38
7 .35
6. 56
9. 35
6.40
5.00

0. 9930
0.9891
0.9942
0.99s2
0. 9BB0
0 .997 4
0.9945
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4.2,2 Low Concentration Sustrlensions (< lOVo)

4.2.2.1 General Discussion

'the beaker-compression cell was simple to operate but prone to small inaccuracies. Invari-

ably, the loading cylinder did not stay upright causing contact with the cell wall. Fibres also

flowedup the side of the cylinder and cellwhen the suspensionwas compressed. The quan-

tity of fibres which escaped from the coynpressed network however, was small and at worst

represented only 2 percent of the total sample msss. The effect of the cylinder touching

the cell wall was checked by testing the compression equipment in water only, the effect

nrga, Yninirnel.

4.2.22 Rcsulte and Discussion

Only the results for unbleached Iftaft pine (puln A) having an initial fibre suspension con-

centration of 2.35 and 6.16 percent by mass are presented here (see Figure 4.4). Data for

suspensions at different conditions are presented elsewhere (236). The linear regression

data for these plots are also presented in Table 4.3. tn Figure 4.4. the linear regression line

for pulp A derived from the Rowe Cell data, has been extrapolated to the low fibre concen-

tration range for comparison with the results from the beaker-cell.

Like the Rowe Cell data, the results derived from the beaker-cell showed an increase in load

supportingability as the concentration of the compressed fibre network increases. The re-

sults also show that network compressive strength is a function of the initial uncompressed

fibre suspension concentration, Ei. For example, the suspension that had an initial fibre

concentration of 2.35 percent, compressed under a 1.5 kPa load to a final concentration of
6.2 percent. The suspensions with high initial libre concentrations of 6.16 and 8.0 percent,

by comparison, compressed to7.2 and 8.2 percent respectively. Hence, the same load of 1.5

kPa was able to be supported by three different compreesed networks.

The lirnited results indicate trende similar to the shear stress data. However, the regres-

sion line equations do not truly represent the supportive ability of an uncornpressed fibre

suspension. This fact is demonstrated by the result that three fibre networks all of a dif-

ferent concentration, can be calculated to support a load of 1.5 kPa.

Clearly the corrpressive strength of a fibre network is sensitive to the way in which the sus-

pension is formed. Why there is such a quantitative difference is not completely known.

Further systematic work is required in this area. However, it is likely that a better under-

stand.ing of the mechanism* involved will lead to a more comprehensive mathematical

model.
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Previous investigations (23?) have indicated that the compressibility characteristics of fibre

networks depend upon the bulk properties of the frbre such as: (a) elasticity, O) strength

and elongation, (c) surface properties, and (d) fibre dimeneions. Jonee (237) states that the

deformations that aris€ in 6 gsmpr€ssed network may be divided into three categories: (1)

fi}1s [sading, (2) fibre slippage and fibre gqmpression at points of fibre-to-fibre contact. Be-

car.Ee no clear cut distinction can be made bebween those mechanisms which contribute to

recoverable deformation and those that contribute to nonrecoverable deformation, inter-
pretation of reeults in terms of frbre interaction mechanism ie very diflicult.

When a Ioad ie first applied frbres probably elip past one another until they reach a position

of repose for the particular applied load.This repositioning of frbres ig nonrecoverable since

there are no forcee tsnding to restore the fibres to their original position. Once this inter-
lockednetworkforms furthgl[ssdingwillresultinbendingoffrbre elementsbehnreenpoints

of support and compression at contact points. Provided thie bending is elastic most of the

deformation is recoverable. If the bending forces are suffrciently high frbres may deform

plastically and even break or collapse. Sudden breakage of a frbre probably results in fur-
ther slippage and the mechnnisms of deformation continue again if the load increases. All
of these mechaniems probably occur simultnneously in various parts of the fibre network.

The different compressive strengths of fibre nehvorks at the strne concentration can be ex-

plaingfl from the mechattismg proposed by Jones. The behaviour is analogous to work har-

dsning of steel. When a small load is applied to frbre suspensions of relative low

concentration,(Vo) fibre slippage always occur. Suspensions of low initial concentration,

under a given load, are "work hardened" while they are compressed. 'lle result is that these

suspensions form compressed nehnrorks that can support a particular load which is lower in
fibre concentration than networks derived from higher initial concentrations.

4.2.23 Application to Slurry Flow

The linear regression equation derived for the 1 to 10 percent fibre concentration range do

not exactly repreaent the compressive load a particular fibre network can support. The re-

sults are useful for determining the degree of settling that would occur in a fibre suspen-

sion of 2.35 percent.

4.3 TENSTT.N STRENGTH DATA

4.3.1 General Discussion

The technique e'nployed to measure network tensile strength wae only functional for pulp

fibre concentrations up to about one r-s8 percent. Above this, reliable values were dilfi-
cult to obtain because of increasingly poor fibre diepersion which created wea.k spots in the
structure,
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Precaution had to be taken to eliminate air bubbles in the suspension as they increased the

buoyancy of the fibre nehn'ork markedly. This was done by regulating the pump speed in

the circulation system to minimize frothing.

Results for mechanical pulp were unable to be obtained because of the large amounts of air

bubble that formed during mixing. The mechanical pulp, upon emerging from the tube in

the tensile tester, tended to float instead of sink.

43.2 Results and Discussion of Data

The relationships obtained between the tensile stress and fibre concentration for pulps A.

B, C & D are shown in Figure 4.5. Linear regression daLa are presented in Table 4.4. The

tensile stress increased linearly with frbre concentration when plotted on logarithmic co-

ordinates and varied according to pulp t'ype.
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Figure 4.5 Tensile strese for four pine pulpe.

Table 4.4 Tensile strength linear regression data.

Pu I p Type n
(Po )

Regression Coeff icienl

A

B

c

D

0.0028
0 .0026
0 .002 7

0.001 B

.7 42

.819

.829

.777

0. 996 I
0.9925
0.9976
0.9767

The three chemical pulps exhibited tensile strengths which were quite similar. Pulp A was

marginally stronger bhan the bleached pulps B and C, and the recycled waste paper pulp B

was on average 30 percent below the others.
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Like shear and compression strength, the tensile strength increased with inoeasing frbre

concentration and this occured asa result ofincreasedfrbre interlockingat the higher frbre

concentratione. Equation2.Z8 modelled the data closely and by extrapolation the tensile

strength of networks in the concentration range of 1 to 4 percent can be predicted. Very

little data are available for comparison in the literature, although Forgas et al (210) did re-

port that tensile stress increased with frbre concentration, as was found in this study.

Variations in teneile strength occurred between pulps, in a eimilar mqyrner to the disrup-

tive shear stress test. Theee differences are probably due to the dilferent flocculating be-

haviours of the pulps as discuesed previouely in section 4.1.1. The tensile strength is also

several orders of magnitude below the shear strength and compreesive strength of the same

pulp. This suggests that the tension componeut of a nehrork, supporting a particle would

be almost negligible.

4.3.3 Application to Slurry Flow

The tensile strength equations in isolation are not particularly useful. However, in combi-

nation with the compreesive and shear stress equatione the overall support capabilities of
fibre networks of solide can be predicted. Mathematical models predicting solide support

characteristics is an area for further work.
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5.0 NATI,JRE OF SOLIDS-FIBRE SUSPENSIONS

The purpoee of this investigation was lo determine the settling tendencies of particulate

solids and capsules in frbre suspensions, a.nd to relate the results fo pipeline flow situations.

The variables hvestigated were frbre concentration Eq solids concentration Cs and par-

ticle size dp, density ps arr6 shape. Within this chapter the experimen[al programrne em-

ployed is outlined and the differential, solids-fibre/ water interface and dense-phase core

settling data for five types of solids suspended in unbleached Kraft pine frbres, are

presented. The application of solids-fibre suspensions to pipeline flow, and the supporting

6sgfuanisynn involved. 61s elss diecusEed.

5.1 DIFFERENTIAL SETTLING DATA

5.1.1 General discussion and results

Differenbial settling data were obtained for coal, sand and iron ore in fibre suspensions hav-

ing flrbre concentrations up to ? percent by volume, and solids concentrations ranging up to

3? percent by volume. In most cases the daLa represented the final settled condition. A

sunmary of the experimental prograrrrme is presented in Appendix 5.

In developing a standard procedure it was observed thab vibrating a sample for I minute on

a sieve vibrator was equivalent fo more than 4 days sebtling. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 illustrate

this phenomena. In Figure 5.1 the solids concentration profile for sand (dso =.860 mm) is

shown. The data relate the solids concentration in any cell subsection to the mean solids

concentration with reference to bhe vertical location in the test cell. Similar results were

obtained for coal (2a1) and iron ore (236). The 13.92 percent by volume sand settled rapid-

ly at first in 1.93 percenf by vol-

ume of fibre, but soon slowed to

where very little additional set-

tling occurred between I minutes

and 13 hours. ln Figure 5.2 the

concentration ra[io (C/Cil of fhe
lower cell is plotted against set-

tling time for two sand-frbre mix-

tures. With increasing settling

time the samples gradually ap-

proached the hnal concentration
ratio which arises from vibrat'ing

the samples for 1 minute. To en-

able a large number of tests to be

caried oui a settling time of 1

minute vibration was used.
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Figure 5.1 Dilferential settling data for 13.92 volume
percent sand at various settling times in 1.43 percent

fibre suspenaion.
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solid-liquid interface lay. Overall
.l I l0 lOs 1080 18808 very good reproducibility was

*ttlllf,tt* possible in the Iower cell andwith
the heighb solids-flrbre/water in-

Figure 5.2 The effect of settling time on concentratioo t"rfac".ratio for various solids-flbre sluries.

A wide r4nge of solids-fibre-water mixtures were tested and typical results for coal, sand

and iron ore in unbleached l(ra-ft pine fibres €re presented in Figures 5.3 to 5.8. The effect

of particle size on differential settling is illustra[ed in Figure 5.9, for coal particles. Other

results for solids seltling in mechanical and waste paper pulps are presented elsewhere

(236). .The data points represent the normalized solids concentration in each cell subsec-

tion. Relative positions in the cell were taken at Lhe midpoint of each cell subsection.

Where the solids-liquid interface lay within a cell subsection, the average solids concen[ra-

tion below the interface and the height midway between the interface and lower subsection

were used.
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Figure 5.3 Differcntial settling data for coal (+2.3&4.76 mm) and various frbre suspen'
siong at 15.2 volume percent solids.
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Figure 5.5 Differential settling dats for sand (+0.32$2.0 Ern) in various Frbre suspen'

sionJat 8.62 volume percent solids.

Ftgure 5.6 Difterential settling data for send (+0.325'2.0 mm) in varioue fibre suepen'

sions at 20.1 volume percent solide'
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5.1.2 Discussion of Differential Settling R€sultg

The cunres of relative poeitiou in the cell versue concentration ratio for solids-Kraft fibre

slurriee, all exhibit the similar trend of the solide concentration increasing as the relative

cell position decreases. From a concentration ratio of zero at the solids-fibre/water inter-
face the menn solids concentration increased up to 3.6 times. If a libre suspension were to

support a given slurry completely the settling flrrve obtained would be a vertical line at the

solids concentration initially added to the test cell (C/Ci=l). Therefore the closer a set-

tling curve approaches avertical line the more the slur.ry is supported by the fibre suspen-

sion.

With regards to the results presented in Figures 5.3 to 5.8, increasing the carrier fibre sus-

pension clearly shifted the cunres towards the ideal no-settling condition. Figure 5.4 in par-

ticular illustrates this well. I:r water a]one the eolids settled to an interface height of 40

percent of the cell, having a settled bed concentration 2.5 times the initial unsettled con-

centration. The addition of 2.2 percent fibre by volume to the water phase reduced the de-

gree of settling markedly. A uniform solids concentration, slightly above the initial value

of 23.4 percent, wss mnintained throughout approximately 90 percent of the cell. Even the
addition of 1.43 percent frbre inhibited settling to about 20 percent of the total height and

nowhere did the solids concentration exceedtS0 percent of the initiat concentration.

$imilsr dramatic decreases in settling are illuetrated in Figure 5.5 for gand and in Figure

5.8 for iron ore. This is somewhat surprising as the three sets of results are from solids of
significantly dilferent particle size and density. The solids concentration is also different.
Comparing cruves derived from approximately the same particle size and fibre concentra-

tion enables the effect of solids concentration and particle density to be e:ramjned. For

e:rample, in Figures 5.3 and 5.4 the 1.88 and 2.20 percent frbre curves are very similar, even

though the solids concentration is different. The same trend is illustrated between Figures

5.5 and 5.6 for the 2.56 and 2.50 percent fibre curves. These comparisone indicate that the

settling tendency of particlee is not very sensitive to solids concentration.

With regards to particle density, cun'es ftom Figure 5.9 for the 0.211 and 0.892 tt'm coal

particles (1400 kg/m3) can be compared to sand particles (2650 fg/m8) in Figure 5.5 and to

iron ore particles (4500 kg/m3) in Figure 5.?. The 0.211, mrn coal particles in 1.12 percent

fibre settled about 12 percent of the height of the cell, whereas the iron ore particles, or

similar size, in 1.43 percent fibre, settled 60 percent of the cell height. The qo)"tpressed

fibre solid networks corresponded to fibre concentration of 1.29 percent for coal and 4.16

percent for the iron ore. The differences in the final settled heights or compressed net-

works, ls tnqinly due to the different buoyed weights of the particles. Iron ore with a buoyed

density of 3500 kg/*3 is 8.?5 times heavier than the coal particleswith abuoyed density of
400 kg/m8. Assuming network compression is the main gource of resietance to frne par-

ticles settling, then the relationghip of the downward pressure to the final fibre concentra-
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tion should be simitar to Equatioa2.Zgwhere n ranges from 0.31to 0.59. In this case the

iron ore particles compressed to form a network that was 3.22 times greater than the net'

work formed by the fine coal particles. Using Equation 2.29 a value of n of 0.54 is obtained

which compares favourably with the compression data. Comparing sand and coal of the

same size digtribution yielde similar reeults. Hence for fine particles the settling tenden-

cies of the particles are entirely related to the compreesive resietance of the fibre network,

rather than viscous drag forcee as experienced in normal settling in a fluid (Equation 2'1)'

Figure 8.9 further illustrates the effect of particle size on particle settling in a frbre suspen-

sion. Here the fine sub-1mrn particles all e:rhibited similar settling behaviour. The par'

ticles were observed to become trapped in the network within the flocs, and the network

and the particlee eettled together. At no time did the particles 8nd the network fall more

than 20 percent of the cell height and never was the frbre-solids network greater than 1.6

tines the original solids concentration. The coarse particles (? mm), on the other hand, be-

haved quite dilferently and they settled as much as 45 percent of the cell height. They were

obeeryed to fall through the network at the floc boundaries. A fibre network containing no

solids was left at the top of the cell, above the solids-fibre suspension interface. The 3'57

-'lr eize particlee showed settling behaviour which was a combination ofboth settling mech-

anisEs and the reeults indicate thie ae they lie midway between the fine and coarse par-

ticles. The effect of particle size on settling is discussed more fully in s€ction 5.2'

All of the differential settling results have clearly shown that a small quantity of fibre can

stabilize a settling slurry.

5.1.3 Other\tays of Viewing the Data

The raw d,ifferential settling data for coal, sand and iron ore can be summarized by plotting

the concentration ratio (Cbwer ceu to Ci the overall average) against fibre concentration Er.

Since the solids-frbre slurry in the lower section of the cell supports the suspension above

it tJeen the effect of frbre ynans concentration on bed stability can be seen from an analysis

of data ae shovrn in Figure 5.10.

It is eeen that for coal concentrations up to 32.3 volume percent (40% mass) no settling

would occur at libre suspension concentrations around 2.0 percent. For sand concentra-

tione up to 20.1 volume percent (40Vo masr,) a frbre suspension having a concentration

around 8.0 percent is required. With iron ore no settling conditione are poseible for solide

concentratione up to 1?.86 volume percent (\o%o marr) at fibre concentratione above 4.0 per'

cent. In practice, a lower fibre concentration which minimizeg the operating and omortized

capital coet of the total system, is recommended'

Results previously reported (125,130,13L,132) considered the frbre-eolids-liquid mixture as

a three component system, and the fibre concentration was expressed as a percentage of
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the total nr88s or volune of the systeur. All the re-

sultsreportwithin thisthesis exprees the fibre con-

centration 8E a percentage of the water and frbre

volume only, Eq and the carrier fibre auspeneion is

viewed as a single component non-Newtonian fluid'

Any ditferences between theee results and pre-

viously reported results is probably due to this

Ftgure 5.11 Schenatic,liagram of the 
chanl;'

bed volume ratlo

Another way to summarize the settling

dataie to examine the actual gettledvol-

ume of solide-frbre slurry to the bulk

volume the solid would have if it were

allowed to settle in water only (see

Figure 5.11and 5.U). The effect of fi'
bres on the settling on 11.2volnne per-

cent (L}Vo mass) coal is well showu in

Figure 5.13. With the addition of up to

1".8 percent frbre the eettled coal bed ex-

pands to the limit of no settling where

the coal ie uniformlY disPersed
throughout the container.

Figure F.lB photograph ahowing the efiect of f,bre concentntion on solid&fibre bed ex'
paostoo for 11.2 volume lrcrcent coal (+2'38'4'76 nm)

T:rpical data of bed voh:me ratio versus fibre concentration for coal, sand and iron ore,

plotted in Figure 5.14, show that the frbres expand the bed up to s lirni! of no gettling. For

coal this occgrs around 2.0 percent frbre for all concentrations. The no settling limit for

sand is around 8.0 percent fibre and approximately 4.0 for iron sand. These data confirm

the results obtained from Figure b.10 which are for the lower quarter of the test cell.

H ulth {lbrcs
BEII VOLUI{E RFTI0 ' H rlihout flbrcs
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6.2 CTLINIDER SETTLTNG TESTS

5.2.1 General Discussion and R€flIts

The dilferential settling tests showed that solide-fibre-water mixtures when left to settle,

form stsble expanded beds of solids. Using this concept of analysis cylinder settling tests

were performed, for coal and gravel particles mixed with unbleached Kralt pine fibres, to

investigate further the effect of particle size, denBity, solids concentration and fibre con-

centration on particle settling in a frbre suspeneion

Coal (1400 kg/m8) and blue stone gravel (2650 kg/ma) were used as the eolids, and un-

bleached IGaft pine as the fibres. Data for coal settling in 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 volume percent

fibre is presented in Figure 5.15. Data from identical tests using gravel are presented in

Figure 5.16.

Well defined interface formed for the sub 2 mm particleswhich were reproducible and easy

to measure. However, for the larger particles, especially at low concentrations, the inter-

face was diffrcult to define due to the low number of particles in the suspension as awhole.

Hence, for the ? and 11 rnrn doo particles, three tests were carried out and the average in'
terface height reported. The interface was defrned as the top of the last cluster of particles.

Occasionally one or two small particles settled further up the cylinder some distance from

f,[g rnein bed of particles. When this occurred the few stttall particles were ignored. The 3

to 4 rnm size fraction showed dual behaviour and on occasions tests were repeated due to

there being an unclear interface.

6.2.2 Diacuseion of Cylinder Settling Rcsults

The affect of particle size on frbre network supportive strength can be seen from the a"a-

Iysis of the coal and blue stone gravel settling data as shown in Figures 5.15 and 5.161 Con-

sider first coal and gravel in 1.0 percent frbre. At low solids concentration, the bed volume

ratio ig high and the particles are sulficiently separated so as to allow the network to retain

its interlocking characteristics and mechanical strength. For particles le88 than about 5

rnm the bed volume ratio is relatively independent of particle size but between 5 and 7 mm

diarneter a critical size is reached and the ratio decreases. The effect is more pronounced

with the denser gravel particles and occurs for all volumetric solids concentrations. The re-

duction in bed volume ratio for particles gxeater than 7 mm dianeter suggest that a change

in the mechanism of support has occurred. The two results also show clearly that the criti-
cal particle eize at this fibre concentration ie independent of particle density but depend-

ent on frbre network characterietics such as mean floc eize.

For coal and gravel in 0.5 percent fibre, the bed volume ratio is lower than the 1.0 percent

fibre data, for all solids concentrations. Thie is to be expected as the network is approxi-
mately 4 times weaker than 1.0 percent suspension (a function of concentration squared).
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Tlee criticsl particle size around b to 7 mrn rlinrneter is discernable in the coal data but less

well deffned with the gravel. At this fibre concentration the floccular fibre network is not

so coherent, consequently the critical particle size iB affected by the particle density' Tleis

is clearly seen with the gravel results, the bed volume ratio drops with increasing particle

size in nearly all casee.

Similar.trends as the 1.0 percent fibre occured with the 1.5 percent fibre mixtules, e8pe-

ciallywith the gravel mixtures. The coal on the other hand demonstrated no sudden drop

offin support beyond the particle size of 7 "'rn diameter'

5.3 DENSE-PEASE CORE DATA

5.3.1 General Discussion and R€sultg

To investigate the idea of centrally feed.ing solids as a dense-phase core into a flowing sus-

pension in the pipe, the quasi-static stability of dense-phase cores of wood chips, coal and

iron ore were made within a section of pipe and left to settle. Figures 5.17 to 5'20 are the

photographs from some of the tests that were performed. Fibre suepensious up to 4 per-

cent in concentration were used to annularly support denee-phase cores (807o mass) which

were up to 80 percent the diameter of the pipe'

Figure 5.1? Photograph of a denee'phaee
core of wood chipe (k=0.?2) supported in a

I percent fibre susPeneion

Figure 5.18 Photograph ofa coarse coal
cooJ(k=0.6) supported in a 2 percent fibre

ausPension
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Ftgure 5.19 Photograph ofa coarse coal
core (k=0.?2) supported in a 3 percent fibre

susPencion.

Figure 5.20 Photograph of a lron ore cone
(k;O.S) supported in a 4 percent fibre sue'

lrcnsion

Th,e apparatus proved, to be workable only for nnnqlal fibre concentrations which were

greater than 1.0 percent for wood chips, 2.0 percent for coal and 4 percent for iron ore'

Below these values the core collapeed when the metal sleeve was removed in the vertical

position or when the cell was rotated to the horizontal position. When the cell was vibrated,

afewwood chipswere seen to rise through the frbre attttulus at the top of the pipe, coalpar-

ticles were seen to partially mix with the annulw at the core boundary, and fine iron ore

particleswere seen to migrate through the compressed fibre ennulus at the bottom of the

pipe.

5.3-Z Discusgion of Dense'Phase Core R€sultt

Thege tests showed that an annular frbre suspension layer of reasonably low concentration,

was sulfrcient to support dense phase cores of wood chips, coal and iron ore' Soaked wood

chipa, for example, having a densiby just above that of water' were held together a8 a cen-

tral core by an annulus of 1.0 percent fibre. Coal cores mode from various particle sizes,

packed to a coucentration of approximately 68 volume percent (75Vo maff), showed far lesE

stabiliby. Fibre concentrations between 2.0 and 3.0 percent were needed, frrstly to keep the

core coherent, and secondly to prevent settling. The coal cores' even at 3.0 percent fibre

concentration, settled a small anount. Iron ore cores required even a higher fibre concen-

tration !6 rnnintsin core coherence and low settling.

Figure 8.20 shows the support of an iron ore core 0.5 pipe diameterewide (95mm) having a

packing density of 66.? volume percent (90% mass) in a fibre suepension annulus of 5 per-

cent. the core is equivalent to a large particle of 3.33 relative density which would exert an

r?2



overall doqmward pressure of approximntelyz.44kpa Assuming fibre network compress-

ion is tr5g rnqior resisting component to core settling, then from Figure 4'4 a compreseed

fibre concentration of approximatery g percent will form to support the load. This predicted

value compared favourablywith the s€ttted iron core results. The core settled approximate-

ly 50 percent of initial 47.5 mrn annular gap. Assuming no frbre migration from the eom-

pression zone an E percent fibre concentration remains. $imilar anal5rsis of the coal core

results also cloeely match the predicted reeults from the compression data presented in sec-

tion 4.2. The fibre network compression data, colr8equently provides avaluable means for

predicting the static stability of large particles in a fibre suspension'

The frbre concentrations required to stabilize the coreo appears high, but when viewed as

a solid,s-fibre-water mixture, the frbre and eolids quantities are favourable' A 0'8 pipe

rtinrneter coal core, for example, packed 70 percent by volume with solids in a 3'0 percent

fibre qnnulus is equivalent to a 45 volume percent coal mixture in a 1.96 percent fibre sus-

pension. This approach provides a method of comparison between normal mi-ed solids-

Iibre suspensions and solid core suepensions'

Anothersolids transportapproachwhichrelates to solids core flow, is capsule pipeline trans'

port. If the dense-phage core mentioned previously is containerized in dry form, the den-

sity of the core would now be approximately neutrally buoyant. Settling would no longer

be a problem and low pipe friction loss would probably exist. If the solids to be transported

are extremely heary, for example iron ore, it is foreseeable that non-neutrally buoyant cap-

sules with relative deueities as high as 3.0 would still arise.

5.4 CAPST]LE SETTLING DATA

The purpose of this investigationwaa to identi$ the dependence of capsule dinmeter, cap-

sule density and frbre concentration on the eettling of capsules in unbleached KraIt pine fi'

bree. Finnl settled height data of cylindrical capsules, in 190 "'* and 450 m'n pipes are

presented in this eection along with data to support the use of frbre suspension improvers

and the dpamic stability of capsules in fibre suopensions is al8o discussed.

5.4.1 General Diecusgion and R€sults

Capsuleswere occasionally observedto descend slighttyoffhorizontal. Forthese situations

the arithmetic average of the settled dietance wag ueed, provided the difference in reading

was less than 10 --. Reproducibilitybebween identical teetswas onlywithin 10 percent,

consequently to reduce scatter tests were performed in duplicate or triplicate and the two

closeet points averaged. A few capsules were tested over several days and in all caseg, at

least gb percent of the frnal settled dietance was achieved in the first 2 minutee' Hence to

speed up data collection, a standard settling time of 2 minuteewas used. The relative set'

tled height data reported therefore, are the settled heights of the capsules aftet? minutee'



REI]UCED SETTLEO HEICHT
hs

ho

Figure 5.21 Schematic diagram of reduced settled height for capsules

settled height readings were normalized by using reduced settled height values deber-

mined by the ratio hs/ho, where hs is [he final height of the se[tled capsule and ho is the

ioitial height of the unsettled capsule, measured from the bottom of the pipe (see Figure

5.21). Typical raw settling data for 25, 76, \28and 153 mm diameter capsules sebtling in

1g0 rrm pipe are presented in Figure 5.22. Tlne reduced settled height is plotted against

capsule relative density for a range of fibre concentrations. Results of settling tests per-

formed on a vibrating table for the ?6 mm capsule are also presented in Figure 5'22b' Fur-

ther raw settling data and vibration data for cirpsules sebtling in unbleached Kralt pine

fibres, mechanical and wa.ste paper pulps are presented elsewhere (237'239'241)'

FigUre 6.22a, Capsule settling data for 25 mm diameter cylindrical capeule- of various

relative deneities settling in a range of frbre suepension concentrations
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CRPSULE SETTLING IN l90ro PIPE

RELRTIVE IIENSITY I.2

VOL Z FIBRE
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Figure 5.23 Differcntial settlins 
ff.tn;t**cJt 

capeules (relative densitv 2'0) in

Data can also be presented in the form as shown in Figure 5.23. Here bhe reduced settled

height of a 1.2 relative density capsule is plotted against capsule-to-pipe diameter rabio (k)

for a range of frbre concenbraiions. Similar plo[s are presented elsewhere (123.125'131) of

capsules with relative densities of 1-3, 1.4 and 1.8.

Data for three frnned capsules, having finned to capsule diameCer ratios (dr/d) of l'37, 2'0,

2.63 and 3.3?, are presented in Figure 5.24.
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The effect ofwool on the supportive strength ofwood pulp in capsule settling is illustrated

in Figure 5'25' 
ii::'hi,;:+lh'i;,lil,.l'u"n 

pIpE

CRPSULE RELffTIVE OENSITY

Figure 5.25 Comparieon between the settling of a 76 mm diameter capeule in un'
bleached Kraft pine fibre and a compocite of wool and Kraft pine.

5.4.2 Obsenration from Capsule Settling Tests

During the settling of capsules with diameter ratios above 0.5 many flocs were observed to

become trapped between the pipe wall and bottom face of the capsule. Wafer with a few f,r-

bres was seen to flow around the sides of the capsule into the region vacated by the capsule.

A high fibre concentration zone of compressed flocs consequently formed beneath the cap-

sule. Small diameter capsules were seen to sink by cubting through [he suspension. The

hbre nebwork directly beneath bhe capsule was forced apart at floc boundaries and the cap-

sule in most cases settled completely.

Wibh the intermediate size capsules (?6 and 100 mm diameter) a 45 degree angle crack al-

ways appeared in the frbre network below the halfivay mark of fhe capsule. The crack is

probably caused by the hydrostatic pressure of water flowing out of the compression zone

beneath the capsule. Fibre flocs above the crack were not in compression but moved par-

tially with the flowing water.

5.4.3 Discussion of Capsule Settling ResultE

The results show that the reduced settled height of a capsule is dependent on three pri-

nary variables; the capsule relative density, the diameter of the capsule, and the hbre sus-

pension concentration. Other influencing variables are pipe vibration, capsule shape and

fibre suspension concentration. The effect of each of these six variables is now discussed.
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The effect of capsule rclatiae d.ensity : Figure 5.22 illustrates the effect of capsule relative

deneity on capsule settling. For all fibre concentrations, the reduced settled height de-

creased with increasing capsule relative density. The data, in most ca8es' followed a char-

acteristic s-shaped cuwe. The 25 m"' diameter capsule, settling in 1.13 percent frbre is a

trryical example. Here, for capsule relative deneities less thsn 1.3, settling is less than 20

percent (Region I). Between relative densities of 1.3 and 1.5 the settling increases by 60

percent (Region tr) and complete settling doee not occur until the relative density exceeds

2.0 (Region Itr).

From visual observations distinct changes in the mechanisms of support were s€en at the

three locations on the cur:ve. In region I, where only a gmntl amount of settling occure, the

network supported the capsules predominantly by elastic defornation. The combined

shearn compressive and tensile strength of the networkwas suffrcient to balance the down-

ward. pressure of the capsule. Capsules supported in this region settled slowly before reach-

ing their final height and no visible cracks appeared in the network. Region II was

characterized by slow, then sudden settling of the capsule down floc boundaries' capsules

pernranently rearranged the network and fell till the shear and compressive stresses were

sullicient to support the capsule load. Region III arose alter the capsule had suddenly fal-

Ien to within 20 percent of the pipe wall. Here the capsule was supported by compreesed

flocs that, were trapped between the capsule and the pipe wall.

The effect of capsule d,iameter: With reference to Figure 5.23, the reduied settled height

for all fibre concentration up to 0.8, decreasedwith increasing capsule dia-meter ratio' Like

Figure 5.22 lhe fllnres had a characteristic s-shape, demonstrating again the different

mecha',ism of support. Capsules below a diameter ratio of about 0-2 were supported elas-

tically by the fibre network. Larger dianeter ratio capsules in frbre concentrations below

1.g permanently fell through the network down to a level where the compressed frbre net-

work beneath the capsule was suffrcient to support the buoyed weight of the capsule' The

tendency for flocs to be trapped between the capsule and pipe wall increased with increas-

ing capsule to pipe dinmeter ratio. Thie occurrence accounts for the occasional case where

the reduced settled height is higher for large capsules'

The effect of fibrz concentration: Increasing the fibre concentration (see Figures 5'22,5'23)

produced higher reduced settled heights (all other parameters being equal). Shearing of

the fibre network by the capsule olten occurred at low fibre concentrations (f.57o) where as

gsttpression of the frbre nehrork by the capsule predominated at the high frbre concentra-

tions (2.07o).

pipe vibration and pumping: T\ryelve and twenty percent reductione in the frnal settled

height of settled capsules were observed when a low frequency vibration waa applied to the

pipe simulator for lb and B0 sec. (see Figure 5.22(b)). The vibratione disturbed points of
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fibre - fibre contact, especially at floc boundaries, and the capsule cofftequently settled fur-

ther. vibrations were seen to have less a.ffect on larger capsules that were being supported

by groups of comPressed flocs.

capsuleshape: Theeffectoffinsonacapsule is clearlyindicatedinFigure2'24' Thefins

act to distribute the load enabling a percent greater load to be carried for a fin-capsule

diameter ratio of 3.37.

Fibrc composites: Addition of a smnll quantity of wool was previously shown in Figure 4'2'

to increase signifrcantly the network shear strength of unbleached kralt pine fibres' Figure

5.25 conlirnos this hnding and shows further that wool enhances the capsule support char-

acteristics of pulp fibre suspension. Improvement in capsule support is due primarily to

increased interfloccular strength arising from the curly and jagged surface of wool fibres'

5.4.4 Capsule Flow Simulation Scale-up Results

The aim of this investigation wa.s to decermine the set[ling characteristics of a 300 mm cap-

sule in unbleached kralt pine frbre suspensions for a 5?5 mm diameter pipe' The pipe simu-

lator and capsule were large and healry to use when full. A method ofweighting the capsule'

once it was positioned in lhe pipe, was d,eveloped 0o avoid tryrng to centralize a3o kg cap-

sule. This problem was overcome by adding water into the centralized capsule while sim-

ultaneously pumping the supporting fibre suspension medium into the pipe simulator'

Three fibre concentrationswere bested for differenb relative densities of the same diameter

capsule. Reproducibility of the results was shown from preliminary studies to be within 10

percent. Ttre results are presenbed in Figure 5'26, along with the srnaller 190 mrn pipe

diameier seLtling resulbs previously obtained'
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Figure 5.26 The effect of pipe diameter on the differential settting of a cylindrical cap'
- 

s,tte (k=0.5) in a flbre suspension'
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At each concentration the degree of settling is much greater in the larger diartteter pipe'

This clearly indicates that capsule settling i8 also very dependent on pipe dinr"eter as well

as capsule to pipe rtiameter ratio. In terms of capsule stability incleasing pipe size reduces

capsule stability for a constant pipe to capsule qtismeter ratio.

6.4.6D5nramicCapsrrlestsbility-settlingRegrrlts

The purpose of this study was to obeene the dpamic pipeline stability of capeules flowing

in a frbre euspension. A unique shuttle pipe line was used for the investigation' The move-

ment of the pipe relative to a stationary capsule was considered equivalent to a moving cap-

sule in a stationary pipe. Testswere conducted over long periods. To carry out similar teets

in a normal pipeline would require avery long and costly flow circuit'

Capsules with diameter ratios of 0.62 and 0.78, having relative densities of 1.0, 1.2 and 1.4

were tested in 1.5 and 2.0 percent fibre suspensione. Each of the 1.2 and 1'4 relative den-

srty capsules were observed to settle to the bottom of the pipe after several pasrles of the

shuttle. Even the higher concentration Buspension of 2.0 percent did not prevent total set'

tling. The neutrally buoyant capsules on the other hand remained suspended in the frbre

network and contacted the moving pipe occaeionallywhen the pipe changed direction'

The shuttle was designed to slow at the end of each stroke to minimize the effect of the

change in pipe movement direction. Unfortunately, the effects of the direction change were

severe and this limited the application of this apparatus. However, in practice each sudden

direction change caused the compressed flocs located beneath the capsule to move apart'

This in turn caused complete settling of the non-neutrally buoyant capsules. As a capsule

settled, the frbre suspension located below about the bottom half of the capsule, tended to

become trapped and moved at the same speed as the capeule. The frbre suspension above

this point, however, tended to flow in a rolling actionwith the pipe over the capsule'

5.5 MECIIAMSMS OF SOLID PARTICLES SI,]PPORT

E:rperinental reeults presented in this chapter have shown that the mechanism of particle

support in a frbre network changes with particle size and solids concentration. Visual ob-

servations have confirmed this conclusion.

6.5.1 Effect of Particle Size

Very small particles 1< 1 mrn), when diepersed in a wood pulp suspension, were observed to

becometrappedpred,ominantlybetween libresandwithin individual flocs andthe fibre net-

ss* ysvnsined coherent and strong occupying the total available volume. This mechanism

of support ig illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 5.27a, Smnll particles (<4 mrn) uearer

to the average floc size,(5-? r"'m) were not as readily entangled within the flocs and instead

become trapped between discrete neighbouring flocs as shos'n diagramnatically in Figure
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Flne partlcles traPPed
wilhln lndivldual llocs.

(c) Intarlloccular suPPort of
extra large Partlcles.

5.27b and by photograph in Figure 5.28'

There particles tended to settle along floc

boundariesbut, provided the fibre concentra'

tion was sufficient, only a gmall amount of

particle settling occurred. When settling did

arise the entire network system settled and

the particles rernained firmly locked into the

three dimensional etructure. A correepond-

ingly high bed volume ratio was maintained.

Larger particles, above tJre average floc eize,

and with dense phase cores and capsules, a

different mechanigm of support wae ob-

served. Thes€ particles were s€en to be held

in suspension by groups of floco as illuetrated

in Figures 6.27c,5.27d,5.29 and 5.30. Set-

tling resulted from network fracture along

floc boundaries, a zone oflow fibre concentra-

tion. When this occured a reduction in the

bed volume ratio also occurred. Solidg were

seen to migrate slowly through the suspen-

supported between several
llocs.

(d) lnterfloccular suPPort ol
a dgnsE phase core or
capsule.

ffi
Coarse partlcles(a)

Frgure 5.2? Supporting nechanleing of solld partlolee ln a fibre nrep'enrion'

Ftgrrre 5.28 Photograph of 4mrn coal nrs'
p"iaea h 2lnrcent ftbre eusalenslon by in'
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Figure 5.29 Photograph of 15 mm coal sus-
pended in 2 pereent fibre suspencion by

groups offlocs.

Ftgure 5.30 Photograph of a loaded capsrrle
held in ruspenelon by iuterf,ocul,ar eupport-

sion, dislocating some interlocked flocs, while eimultaneouslycompressing others. Settling
continued until the supportive strength of the compressed flocs, beneath the solids, bal-

anced the net downward buoyanry force of the particles.

With this mechanism of particle support interfloccular network strength is the important

factor for stable, unsettled suepensions conditions. Tmprovemeuts in support can thus be

achieved through modiffing the particle shape and by adding materiale such a8 wool to the
swpension which increage floc size and improvee interfloccular strength.

6,5.2 Effect of Solids Concenbation

Another factor that inlluenceg network strength and hence suspeneion stability ie solidg

concentration. A point is reached where the network etrength breaks down as the solids

concentration is increased. The critical concentration where thie occurs io dependent on

the partide size and hence mechanigm of support. At about 25 percent solids concentra-

tion by volume, fine particles trapped within flocs become so densely packed in the fibre
clusters that the flocs themeelves are weakened. The partides are then supported by
weaker individual flocs and fibres in a loosely flocculated network. On the other hand, me-

dium size particles, above a solids concentration of about 35 percent by volume, are sup-

ported by separate gtoups of flocs randomly trapped between the particles. For very large
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particles and capsules the mechanism of network support remoins the same and any

changes depend more on the shape rather than the size of the object. Although the sup-

porting mechonisms change for fine and medium size particles, at high concentration the

suspensione are still reasonably stable.

5.6 APPLICATION OF FIBRE SUSPENSIONS TO SLI,IRRY FLOW

5.6.1 Mixed Flow Method

The mixed flow method, which is the simplest approach, involves the uniform dispersion

of particles in the fibre suspension and the subsequent transport of the combined mixture

in the pipeline. Although this is bhe simplest method to operate, there are disadvantages

aa some solid particles at the outside of the plug core protrude. drag on the wall and increase

pipe friction loss. The mixed flow technique is illustrated in Figure 5.31a.

Figure 5.31 Methode of transporting particulate solids in a suspension of fibres.

At low solid concentrations, the pipe friction loes curves are expected to be similar to the

fibre suspension cur:ve but as particle population increases so does the number of solid par-

ticles adjacent to the wall. For fibre suspensions, pipe friction is higher fhan water at low

flowvelocities in the plug flow regime but as flow rates are increased drag reduction occurs

and pipe friction can be up to 40 to 50 percent lower than water. Using the mixed flow

method drag reduction is also likely to occur. By injecting a thin layer of fibre suspension

annularly into the pipe the number of solid particles in contact with the wall can be lowered

and the pipe friction loss consequently reduced toward the low solid concentration curves

w
Mixcd flow rnathod Flow injeetion nrethorl

c) Annrrlan injeetion nrellro(l
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or even the injected fibre suspension crure. The annular injection method is illustrated in

Figure 5.31c, however, flow e:rperiments, using the mixed flow methodwiu be discus8ed in

chapter 6.0. The have shown that suspensions are relatively stable even at 45 percent coal

solids concentrations and that flow can be re-establiehed alter considerable periods of down-

time.

6.6.2 Centrd Core Flow Method

Another method of transporting particulate solids is to form Iirstly a dense-pha8e Euspen-

sion of coarse or fine particles and then to inject the solide in suspension continuously into

the pipeline in which a fibre suspension is already flowing (see Figure 31b)' The suspen-

sionof solid particles forms a central, plug-like core and the fibre suspeneion forme nn arl-

nular layer totally encapsulating the central core of material to be transported' Provided

there is no slip between the sotid suspension core and the fibre suepension annslss all the

flow shearwill occur between the frbre suspension and the pipe wall. The total flow system

(solids and fibre) will therefore be plug-like and the fibre network will support the solids

which are already in a quasi-stable dense-phase condition. This method is similar to coarse

particle transport in a fine carrier suspension (eee eection 2'6)'

There are several advantages foreseen with this method. The size distribution of the so-

lids in the central core can be varied continuougly and over a wide range without affecting

the flow stability and friction logs. The solids concentration can also be varigd nrithin limits

and theee.two factors make a unique and flexible flow system-

In addition the total suspension flow rate can be continuously varied without alfecting flow

stability. This is unlike other suspension systevns where the flow conditions have to be

monitored and rnnintained. A good flow turn-down ratio could be an irnportant factor in fu-

ture pipeline system design and the new method suits thiswell. Furthermore, provided all

the shear occurs at the periphery of the fibre annulus it should be poseible to have pipe fric-

tion loeses ab or below that of water flowing at the same bulk velocity. T'his flow condition

is reachedwhen the surface frbres are torn from the outer plug, damp turbulence and cawe

drag reduction. Thus, the new central core method possibly offers low pipe fiction loeses,

flexibility in the choice of solids particle size and concentration feed conditions as well as

ability to vary total flow rate to meet delivery demnnd'

This technique may also be used for the transport of paste sluge, high-densit5r compressed

solids or cylindrical capsuleeinto which material or solide are placed. Tbansported in an an-

nular layer of fibre suspension they can possiblybe pumped without settling andwith fric'

tion los'es similar.to thoee of the pulp suspeneion flowing alone. Capsules will probably

collide less with each other or the wall and a flow velocity can be selected where the fic-

tionloesislowerthanwater. Drysolidssuchaacoal,grninandco"'rnoditieeaswellasliquids

euch a8 oil can be transported in capsules in the same pipeline.



capeule transport is not new, but the idea of using a frbre suepensions as the carrier me-

dium has never been tried. T.5e dgal natqre of fibre suspensions of having structure at low

flowvelocities and drag reducing propertiee athigher flovrs, makee this a fluidwith irrter'

esting potential as a capsule carier medium. I'he experimental work on the uee of frbre

suspensione for capsule transport ie presented in chapter ?.0.
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6.0F.LowoFSOLIDS.FIBREsUsPEIYsIoNs

One of the rnnin purtrtoses of thie study was to obtain pipe friction loee data for eolids-fibre-

water mixtures, and to compare the results with conventional slurries' This chapter out-

lines the experimental progra'n",e employed and presents data for solids-frbre suspensions

transported in the mixed and central-core modes. Resulte are compared and the particular

problerns e:rperienced when obtaining data are discussed.

6.1 MD(ED FLOW

8.1.1 General Discussion and Resultt

Friction loes data were obtained in this study for wood chips, coal, sand and iron ore in 53,

?g and l"0L rnrn dianeter pipes. Unbleached IftaIt pine fibres were used as the fibre source'

I srrrnmsry of the experimental programme is presented in Appendix 6' The average tem-

perature ranges are also grven.

The ma:rimum solids concentration attained in the flow circuitwas limitedby either motor

capacity, pump cavitation or pipeline blockage. For each set of results, the solidswere added

sequentially until the flow circuit was judged to be almost unstable' wood chips, for

example, blocked the pump when bhe concentration was increased to 12 percent by volume'

Because each flow circuit consisted of different d.inrneter pipes in series, the maximum flow

velocity was di.fferent for each pipe. In flow circuit 1, consisting of 79 and 101 mm pipes,

the maximum velocitiee were 8.8 and b.4 m/s respectively. For flow circuit 2 (3 pipes in

series) lower maximum flowvelocitieswere reached. The 53, ?9 and 101rnm diameter pipes

had ma:rimumvelocities of 18.5, 8.3 and 5.1m/s respectively.

The basic data obtained from the experimental work were: flow velocity, friction head Ioss

measured as d.ifferential pressure, temperature (oC), volumetric eolids concentration (Ct),

and frbre concentration (Er). Data in moet cases were logged into a tIP 9826 or Excel (IBM-

PC) computer for processing. The computer progl4mnnes are presented in Appendix 2 to

4. From these progtammes were computed the flow velocity (m/s), friction head loss (m

water/l0gm pipe), mqss flow rate (T/hr), friction factor f, and two factors from the Ilurand

conelation. The water viecosity used to calculate the water preasure gradient was corrected

for temperature using an exponential equation which expressed viscosity as a function of

temperature.

several tests were performed using solids in water only for comparison with conventional

slurriee. These reeults are presented in Figures 6.1and 6.2 for +Z'LO mm coal in 79'0 and

101..6 m'" diameter pipes. All other tests were carried out using unbleached Kralt pine frbre

suspensions as the carrier medium. Friction loss data for wood chips are presented in Figwe
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6.3. Ten sets of data for coal out of a total of twenty two sets are presented in Figures 6'4 to

6.13. Data for sand are presented in Figures 6.14 and for iron ore in Figures 6'15 and 6'16'
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Figure 6.r Pipe frlction head loss data for coal (+0.2'10mm) in water in a 79 mm
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Figure 6.2 Ptpe friction head loes data for coal (+0.2-lOmm) in water in a 101.6 mm
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Figure 6.3 Mired flow pipe friction losE data for wood chlps in a ?9 nm diameter pipe '
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Figure 6.4 Mixed ttow pipe friction head losg data for coal (+0'0s1'0 mm) in a 0'8 per'

cent lftait ptne fibre suepension in a 53 mm diameterpipe.
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Figure 6.5 Mixed flow pipe friction head lose data for coal ( +0.0s1.0 mm) in a l'2 per'
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Figure 6.6 Mixed flow pipe friction head loss data for coal (+0.2'10 mm) in a 0'8 percent

Kraft piire frbre suspensiou in a 53 mm diameter pipe'
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Figure 6.8 Mixed flow pipe friction head loss data for coal (+O.2-12mm) in Kralt pine
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Figure 6.9 Mixed flow pipe fri-c-tion head lose data for coal (+0'2'1O mm) in a 1'5E per'

cent r"ari pine fibre suspension in a ?9 mm diameter pipe.
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Figure 6.19 Mixed flow pipe-friction head loss data for coal (+0'2'10 mm) in a 1'2 per'

cent Kraft pi|rl nuo. suspension in a 10l.6 mm diameter pipe.
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Figure 6.13 Mixed flow pipe friction head loas data for coal (+o'2'10 mm) in a 1'5E per'

cent Kraft piie nure suspeneion in a 101.6 mm diameter pipe.
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Figure 6.14 Mixed flow pipe friction head lose data for sand (+CI32S2.0O mm) in Kr:laft
pine fibre suspensione in 79 imn diameter pipe.
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Figure 6.15 Mixed flow pipe friction head loss data for iron ore (+0.05'0'28 mm) in Kmft
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Figure 6.16 Mixed flow pipe friction head loss data for irnon ore (+0'05'0'28 mm) in Kraft

pine n'tre suspeneions in a 79 mm diameter pipe'

. 6.1.2 Effect of Rrrnping Action on Partiele Size

Fibre networks were observed in bhe settling experiments to inhibit particle movement' [t

was concluded therefore, tha[ frbre networks would prevent particle aLtrition in normal pipe

flow by reducing inter-particle and pipe wall-particle collisions. A clear PVC pipe-section was

inserted in the flow circuit to investigate t'his phenomenon' For a wide range of flow veloc-

ities the solids-fibre suspension was seen to flow as a coherent plug. Some turbulence was

seen at high frows, bub even then the movement of the solids was directional rather bhan

chaofic and random.

A microphone was placed on the pipe and connected to an oscilloscope to measure flow noise'

The noise intensity of flowing slurries was much higher when fibres were noL present' This

would occur if the fibres acted to reduce particle collision. However, it is also likely that fr-

bres act to damp vibrations. Because of these two situations it was impossible to quan[ify

the effect fibres had on reducing particle collisions. More work needs to be done in bhis area

to determine the actual a[trition rates of flowing particles.

In practice, [he effect of pipe flow on particle size distribution was diflicult to isolate, as fhe

slurry was continuously recycled lhrough the pump' Hence' only the overall con[ributions

of the pump and pipe were able to be determined. Attrition results for coarse coal in 0'8'
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1.2 and 1.58 percent frbre suspensions are presented in Figures 6.1? and 6'18' No signifi-

cant attrition occrured with the wood chips, sand and iron ore particles.

be Figure 6.17 pea-size grade coal having an initial d56 particle size of 9'6 mm reduced over

half an hour to a dso of 2.5 Imm while flowing in 0.8 percent fibre. Thlo hours later the par-

ticle distribution had only reduced slightly to a dso.of 2'2nrn' At this point the frbre con-

centration was increased to 1.2 percent. After a fu"the" three and a half hours the particle

size distribution had a dSO of L.? mm. Attrition appeara f,6 6ssur Ynninly becaus€ of the pump

down to a particle size of approximately 2 m'n'

similar attrition results were obtained for coarse coal runs and theee are shown in Figure

6.18. Here coal was initially pumped in water for about an hour, up to a solids concentra-

tion of 20 volume percent. The particle size reduced to a dso around 2'5 mm' Addition of

fibre and further addition of coarse solide always resulted in the particlee hsaking down to

a courmon distribution between 0.2 and 10 mrr, with a dso of 2.5 mm. The as'pumped par-

ticle size has been reported as the particle size range'

6.1.3 Diecussion of Friction Loss Resulte

6.1.3.1 Generd

The friction head loss cux/es for coarse coal in water only (see Figures 6.1 and 6.2) are simi-

lar to those obtained, by other workers (23,24). They show characteristic divergence from

the water curve as flowvelocity decreases. The degree of divergence increases wibh solids

concentration and s minirnrun friction loss arises at the velocity of 1.9 m/s for the 20 vol-

ume percent mixture. No significant drag reduction occurs at any flow velocity and at high

velocities the lower concentration mixtures e:rhibit slightly higher friction head loss' The

data aleo mntches cloeely the curve derived for the Durand correlation (Equation 2'8)'

The cun es of friction head loss versus velocity for solids-frbre-water mixtures (see Figures

6.3 to 6.16) on the other hand, tend towarde the frbre suspensions flrnte' At low solids con-

centration, the magnitude of the pipe friction loes is similar to the fibre swpension with-

out solids. This is illustratedwell in Figure 6.8. AB the flow increases the curves fall below

the water fllrTe and the phenomenon known a8 dl'ag reduction occurs' Increasing the so-

lids concentration increases the pipe friction loes at low to medium flow velocities for all

case'. However, at high flow velocitiee the higher solids concentration surprisingly enhan'

ces drag reduction (see Figure 6.4). This may not necessarily be due to the particulate so-

lids them8elves. The solids may interpose fibree and flocs to meke them more effective drag

reducing elements.

A finite stress appears to be required to produce flow in the pipe, provided the fibre con-

centration is above 1.0 percent. with these suspensions, no minivnum in the friction loes
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fluve occurs. t,ike fibre suspensions at lowvelocities, the friction head loss is only slightly

sensitive to velocity indicating the predo"'innnce of fiction between the frbre-solids sus-

pension plug and the pipe wall.

Mixtures with frbre concentrations less than 1.0 percent however, exhibit different beha-

viour at low flow velocities. Figure 6.11 illustratee thie. Here the flow cunres pass through

distinct minirnn in a similar manner to conventional slurriee. The rise in pipe friction at

low flow velocities is probably also due to solids hold up in the pipe. At higher flows, drag

reduction still occurs showing the remarkable viscosity-modiffing ability of even a small

amount of fibre.

The other flow data for coal,sand and iron ore are reported elsewhere (123,125,130-134,241)

and are presented as urass concentrations of fibre and solids as these are irnmediately re-

lated to the fibre and to solids desigu daily mass flow rates and facilitates economic evalu-

ations. From a fluid mechsnics point of view, volumetric concentrations are more useful to

identiff the effects of particle density, solids population, suspension mobility, and particle

size distribution on the mechanistic behaviour of fibre networks. Hence, in this report all

solidg concentrations are on a volumetric basis. In the case of the sand data presented in

Figure 6.14, the different fibre concentrations, Ef, change to a constant overall mase per-

cent concentration of approximately 1.5 for all solids concentrations. The iron ore results

from Figrrree 6.15 and 6.16 convert to an overall fibre mass concentration of 1.8 percent.

6.1.9-2 Comparison of Regults

Effect of solids concentratioz : The effect of coal concentration on pipe friction loes in 1.2

percent frbre is shown in Figure 6.19 and 6.20 for 101.6 and 53 mm diameter pipes respec-

tively. hrcreasing the solids concentration either both increaae or decrease the pipe fric-

tion loss dependi"g on the flow velocity. When the solidE concentration is low the

particulate solids are individually suspended in the floccular netrnrork and particle collisions

with the wall and each other are minimized. Consequently the magnitude of the pipe fric'
tion loss for the mixture is similar to the frbre suspension without solide. When the solide

concentration is high the partictes tend to lower network coherence and particlee become

supported by the integrity of local flocs. Although under these conditions the mobility of

the combined solids-fibre suspension is reduced, plug flow still exists, and the basic shear

mechsnism at the wall remnine the same except for the additional drag caused by particles

protruding from the plug surface. In addition, the resultant net doumward force from the

resultant of the gravitational and buoyancy forcee on the particles must be transmitted by

the flocs to the pipe wall, causing extra wall drag. As a result, pipe friction loes increaaes

above the zero percent solids-fibre suspension ctrn'e alone (see Figure 6.19). Higher start-

up preesures are also required.
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Figure 6.19 The effect of coal concentration on pipe friction lose for coal (+0'2'10 mm)

in 1.2 per.cent Kraft pine 1ibre suspension in a 10l-6 mm diameter pipe'

Atvery high flowvelocities the effect of solids concentration changes (see Figure 6'20)' The

reduced mobility of the concentrated mixtures acts to enhance drag reduction and lower

pipe friction losses compared to the less concentrated mixtures results' This phenomenon

is evidenced in Figure 6.4 by the cro*sing of the flow cunres of the various mixtures bhem-

selves.

Effect of fib1 concentration : The effect of frbre suspension concentration on the flow of a

20 volume percenb coal slurry is clearly shown in Figures 6.21 and 6.22' with no fibres pres-
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Figure 5.20 The efrect of coal concentration on pipe friction loss for coal (+0'2'10 mm)

in a 1.2 pereent Knalt pine frbre "*p"o"ioo 
in a 5s mm diameter pipe'

ent the friction loss data metch closely the values predicted by the Durand correlation'

However, when kralt pine fibres were added fhe pipe friction loss decreased at all flow vel-

ocities. At a frbre concentration of 0.71 percent the reduction in pipe friction reached a

maximum, where after further addition of fibre, increases in pipe friction resulted'

Figure 6.23 shows the complete seb of results for the 20 perceni coal slurries' having frbre

concenbrations ranging between 0 and 1.58 percent'' The flow curves of slurries with fibre

concentration less than 1.22 percent exhibited similar trends to those of the no-fibre curve'
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Figure 6.21 Pipe friction head losa data for cool (+0'2'10 mm) at 20 percent by volume

ina10l.6mmdiameterpipewithandwithoutKr,aftpinefibre.

They all passed through a minirnum dt a flow velocity of 1.6 to 2.2 m/s, then converged ap-

proximately towards the flow cunres of their respective carier suspensions' Above fibre

concentration of 1.22 the flow curves of the slurries showed no minimum and' in fact' for

velocities less than 0.8 m/s fell below the other flow cunres'

The data presented in Figures 6.21 to 6.23 are very significant from an economic standpoinb.

They indicate that a very small quantity of fibre can simply be used to reduce friction loss

of conventional coal-water slurries. Friction losses of fhe order of 30 percent below that of
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Figure 6.22 The effect of Kraft pine fibre concentr:ation on pipe friction loee for coal at
20 percent by volume in a 101.6 mm diameter pipe.

the equivalent coal-water slurry have been achieved. In otherwords, fibre addition for fric-

tion reduction alone without the added benefit of potential support of the fibre network

may,be argued as a single, stand-alone advantage.

Further data that, support this discovery:ue presented in Figures 6.24 to 6.26. Coal-fibre

suspension ranging in solids concentration from 30 to 40 volume percent were tested at
three different fibre concentrations of 0.8, 1.2 and 1.56 percent. The coal particle size range

was arl presented in Figure 6.18. Once again the 0.8 percenL frbre slurry exhibited the lo-
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Figure 6.23 Pipe friction head lose deto for coal (+0'2'10 mm) at 2O percent by volume

in 101.6 mm diameter pipe for Kraft, pine frbre suspeneion concentrations of 0 to l'5t
Pencent bY maee'

west pipe friction loss. Relative to the Durand correlation, for a drag coefficieni of L'4' the

reduction in pipe fiction is in [he order of 10 percent for the 40 percent solids slurry' The

results for +o.5 to 1.0 mm size coal are also shown for comparison.

Like the results for the 20 percent coal slurries, the 0'8 percenf frbre coal slurries also

showed a tendency to pass through a friction loss minimum' The minimum' termed the

critical deposit velocity by Durand (24) reduced from 2 mls down to 1'6 m/s as the solids
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Figure 6.24 The effect of particle size and Kraft pine fibre eoncentr:ation on friction
head loss for eoal at 30 percent by volune in a LOl.6 mm diameter pipe.

concentration rose to 40 percenb. For slurries with a fibre concentration above 1.2, no midi-

mum occurs in the flow curve which is evidence that hold-up in the pipe has reduced.

So far the discussion on the effect of fibres has been limited to low flowvelocities. At moder-

ate to high flow velocities, as shown in Figure 6.23, drag reduction occurs. The 1.58 per-

cenb fibre slurry, for e:<a.rnple, crosses the water cunre at,4.5 m/s, and then crosses beneath

the other lower fibre concentralion slurry cunres. This drag reducing crossing over effect
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Figure 6.25 The efrect of particle size and Kraft pine fibre concentration on friction

head loss for coal at 35 pereent by volumeln a 101.6 mm diameter pipe'

is clearly shown in Figures 6.27 and 6.28. Further discussion on drag reduction is in sec-

tion 6.1.3.3.

Effeet of particlesize : Data illustrating the effeci of particle size on pipe friction loss have

previously been reported for coal particles ranging between 1 to 3 mm and 2 to 12 mm

diameter (130-132). These results are presented in Figure 6'29 and they indicate ihat for

a fibre suspension concentration around 1.43 percent, and a volumetric solids concentra-

tion of around 24 percent, pipe friction loss is virtually independent of coal particle size up
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Figure 6.28 Ttre efrect of fibre concentr:ation on pipe friction head loss for 40 percent by

volume of coal (+0'2'10mm) in a 10l'6 mm diameter pipe'

fo about 5 to 7 mm diameter. since the 2 to L2 mm sized coal has a doo of ? mm these data

compare favourably with bhe suspensions stability data in Figure 5'15 which predicts that

bhe support of particles less than ? mm diameter is independent of particle size'

At hbre suspension concentrations below 1.4 percent and for solids above 25 percent con-

cenbration, pipe friction loss appears to be dependent on particle size distribution' A com-

parison is made in Figures 6.24 and6.25 for coal at 30 and 35 volume percent concentrations

in frbre concentrations of 0.g0 and 1.20 percent. pipe fricrion data for 2'10 mm size coal is
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Figure 6.2? The effect of Frbre eoncentration on pipe friction head lost for 40 percent by

totoi" of coal (+0.2'l0mm) in a 53 mm diameter pipe'

consistently below the corresponding 0.5-1.0 mm size coal which is in t'he sarne concenbra-

tion frbre suspension. At the higher solids conceniration of 35 percent the influence of par-

[icle size is even greater, and surprisingly at the higher fibre concenbration the difference

in friction loss is greater.

These flow comparisons have demonstrabed the complex relationships ihat exist bebween

fibre concentration, solids concentration and particle size distribution, and the effeci of par-

ticles on pipe friction. Only the following irends can be drawn' At low volumefric solids
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Figure 6.2E Tbe elfect of libre concentr::ation on pipe friction head loss for 25 percent by

volume of coal (+0'05'f'0 mm) in a 53 mm diameter pipe'

concentration(<257o)pipefrictionappesrstobeindependentofparticlesizeprovidedthe
suspension concentration is suflicienc. At high solids concentrations (> 25vo) pipe friction

is dependent on particle size and tlray even be dependent on the particle size distribution

itself.

Effect of particle density: The extra pipe friction losses lhat arise in solids-fibre slurries'

over and above the flrbre suspension alone are very dependenf on the solids nrafis' This is

clearly demonstrated in Figure 6.29 for different densiby particles of sand (2650kg/ml|) uttd
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data for 2 Lo :lzmm sized coal is essentially the same as 1 mm particle size river sand in a

2.1 percenb fibre susPension.

since the resultan[ neb downward forces from the gavitarional and buoyancy forces on the

particles account for the extra pipe friction [hen for a given volumetric solids concenbra-

tion the extra pipe friction loss increases. This is further demonstrated in Figure 6'30 be-

tween iron ore having a density of a500kg/m3 and coal having a density of 1400 kg/*3'
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Figure 6.31 The efiect of temperature on mixed flow pipe friction head loss data for coal
at 40.5 per.eent by volume in a 79 mm diameter pipe.

Effect of temperature: Temperature variations up to SoC occurred between successive runs,

however the effect on pipe friction for concentrated slurries was small as evidenced in Figure

6.31. Here data are presented for 40.5 percent by volume coal dispersed in 1.5 and 1.8 per-

cent fibre at different iemperature. The daba shows dependence on fibre concenfration but
nob temperature.

6.1.3.3 Drag Reduction

A unique feature of solids-fibre slurries is the ability to flow with friction losses below those

of water. The phenomenon is clearly observed at high flow velocities as shown in Figures

6.4 to 6.7, but can also occur at moderate flow rates as evidenced in Figure 6.8.

In general, the flow curves cross the water cunre at a characteristic velocity and increase to

a velocity of rnaximum drag reduction alter which the curve tends to move closer to the no-

solids fibre suspension cunre. These characieristic poinfs are more easily compared when

pipe flow data are presented in berms of the drag ratio ( Ps/ Pw) as done in Figure 6.32.

The water cro$t-over point, which takes place at a drag ratio of 1, and the maximum drag

reduction point, are clearly dependent on not only coal concentration, but also coal particle

size and fibre concentration. A.s the coal concentration of a particular solid-fibre slurry in-
creasies, both the water cross-over velocity and the velocity at which bhe minimum drag

ratio occurs increases, but only up to a concentration of about 25 percent. Smaller particles

appear to increase the velocity at which drag reduction commences and lower fibre concen-

trations tend to reduce bhe overall amoun0 of drag reducfion.
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Figure 6.32 Drag reduction for coal (+0.0#1.0 mm) mixed with a 0.8 percent Kraft pine
fibre suspension in a 53 mm diameter pipe.

The flow behaviour of solids-f-rbre slurries with regards to drag reduction is very similar to

the flow behaviour ofwood pulp suspensions. In both ffNes drag reduction does not develop

abruptly and a poinf of maximum drag reduction around 45 percent occurs. Because of this.

it is conceivable that the mechanisms of drag reduction are also similar, although this re-

search progralnme did not include the investigation of this phenomenon.

At low flow velocities the solids-flrbre slurry moves as a plug or in some caEes as a sliding

bed. As ihe shear rate increases, the outer peripheral layers of the plug are deformed and

a clear-water annulus in laminar shear develops which reduces friction and moves the level

closer to thaL of water flowing alone. Solid particulates which protrude through the water

layer act fo increase friction preventing in mosl cases' the formetion of a minimum in the

friction Ioss curye.

Further increases in the flow rate inevitably cause turbulent shear stresses to develop in

the water layer which cause fibres, fines and small solids to be dislodged from [he plug sur-

face. The presence of elastic fibres in the turbulent water region modifies the turbulence

through viscous damping and a reducbion in the rate of friction loss development occurs.

.{.s flow increases further, the friction loss curve of the slurry crosses below the water curve

and drag reduction commences. Interestingly bhe shear stress present at the onset of drag

reduction at the plugsurface (see Figure 6.?) also correspondsapproximately to the disrup-

tive shear stress of the solids-fibre nebworks reported in Figure 4.3.
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Network Disruptive Shear Stress: (FiS. a.3)

rd = 100 N/-2 for L.27o fibre / 4}%polyethylene beade

Wall shear stress at onset of drag reduction: (Fig. 6.7)

" = (AP/L) D/4 = 130 N/-z for L.ZVo fibre / 40To coal

T\,e SOVo difference is probably due to the density difference of the suspended solids.

At very high flow rates, the central undisrupted solids-frbre core reduces in size and is sur-

rounded by a turbulent annular layer of frbree, flocs and particulate solids. Further flow in-

creases produce fully developed turbulence.

At a low concentration of fibres and at low flow rates, saltation flow occurs instead of plug

flow, and some hold-up of the solids takes place. At low flowvelocities, but at high flow rates

frbres still dn'np turbulence and 20 to 30 percent drag reduction is possible.

6.1.3,4 Problems Associated with Equipment and Procedures

Presszre dffircntials : At low flow rates, pressure differentials obtained were frequently
not reproducible, as the differential pressure cells were either at the low end of their range

or the flow was unstable. Consequently the results for fiction loss at low flowe for both
water and slurriea were erratic and subject to more scatter than those obtained at velocities
gteater than about I m/s. Generally above 1m/s pressure differentials fluctuated up to +
10 percent.

Agitation of slurry stomge tank : Effective mixing of the slurry in the storage tank was

achieved with the screw feeder positioned at the base of the conical tank. Occasionally the
slurry in the tank was stined to include staguant zones of slurry into the flow path of the
return line. It would be expected that errors would result in concentration measurement

of the slurry actually being pumped at low flow rates, for low fibre concentration and high
solids concentration mixtures. This was bome out in the poor reproducibility of results at
fibre concentrations lees than 1 percent.

Temperatur inavases: Generally the temperature stayed to within 5oC for a particular

solid-fibre slurry run. However, temperature chnnges over an entire set of rune varied ag

much as 20oC. The high temperatures were caueed by recycling of the slurry for long peri-

ods and could not be avoided.
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So/ids concentration meqsunemcnt: One major dtffrculty was the accurate concentration

measurement of pr"ttped slurry. Initially the overall solids and fibre concentration was

determinedby accounting for all materials added to the storage tank. As a check, eamples

were collected from the flow circuit retur:r line to veriS the actual pumped slurry concen-

tration. The concentration of the "amples invariably came to within 5 percent of the pre-

determined overall concentration. Discrepmcv, f *y, arose from poor mixing in the tank

and from the occasional addition of purge water used to clear blocked tappings.

6.1.4 Comparison with Conventionrt Slurriee

6.1.4.f Settling Slunieg

Particulate solids ss conventional eolids-water slurries are transported in suspensions

through viscous and turbulence forcee. These forces act on the particles to overcome gra-

vitational and inertial forces which otherwise dominate, resulting in solids hold-up in the
pipe. The interaction of these forces accounts for the shape of the flow curves of settling

slurries.

I semparison is made in Figrrre 6.33 of the flow flrrves of conventionol versus solide-frbre

slurries. At low flow velocities with solids-water sluries, turbulence forces are low, par-

ticles readily settle and a sliding bed of solids forme which travels slower than the average

velocity of the liquid phase. This is evidenced by the high pipe friction loeses relative to

water and by the increase in pipe friction losseg below ffus minimum velocity (see Figure

6.33a).

At higher flow velocities, turbulence becomes the important flow mechnnigs. Particles

become suspended, pipe-wall drag reduces and consequently pipe friction losses approach

thoee of water. Rarely if ever does fiction decrease below that of water into the drag re-

duction region.

Solide-fibre slurries, on the other hand, support particles not ouly through viecoue and tur-
bulent forceg, but also through internal fibre network forcee. As a result, settling of par-

ticles at,low flow velocities is uncommon and the tendenciee for the solid phase to travel

slower than the liquid phase is reduced. These stabiliby improvements are evidenced in
Figure 6.33b by the fact that no mfurimum in the flow curves arises, provided the fibre con-

centrations are above about 1..0 percent. When minimn do ariee they generally occur at

lower velocities and have friction loeseg which are less than for solide in water only.

At higher flow velocities, the internal forces of the frbre networks stiU predominate. The

slurry continues to flow as a plug, some inter-particle collieions occur and the pipe friction
approaches that of the supporting fibre suspensionswithout solids. Since the frbre suspen-

sion has drag reducing flow characteristics, the frbre-solids slurr5r also eventually exhibits
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drag reduction. At very high flows, the curvee pass through pointe of maximum drag reduc-

tion, then converge with the fibre suspension cunte. Tb'is is seen by the cross over of the

flow curves in the drag reducing regime. Turbulence probably starts to predominate when

the maximum drag reduction point is reached, in a similar rnnnner to fibre suspensions'

More work ie required to explnin further the flow mechenigms which are occurring.

With regards to pipe friction loss for coal, the fibre etabilized slurriee, which had fibre con-

centrations less than about 1.0 to 1.2 percent, exhibited less fiction than conventional slw'
ries at all flow velocities. The gluries at higher fibre concentrations, however, exhibited

less friction loss only at flow velocities close to the water cross-over velocity. It is foreseen

that for dense mnterials such as iron ore, phosphate snd liynsgfone, that the optimum fibre

concentration would be slightly higher.

From a stability point of view, slurries with frbre concentrations gteater than 1.2 percent

have several advantages over conventional slurries. They are less prone to solids hold-up

due to particle settling and far less sensitive to variation in particle size distribution. These

characteristics give rise to less concern about pipeline blockages, better flow turn-down ratio

abiliby and greater flexibility in terms of particle size-distribution acceptability.

When a couventional pipeline is stopped for any reason, there is s€rious concern that block-

age may occur, and the chance of this happening increaseswith time. Safeguarding pipeline

stoppages ie therefore very important and is done at coneiderable extra capital cost. Back-

up pr ynpe, motors, power supplies, along with water flushing systerns are a few of the extra

equipment necessarJr.

With the solids-fibre system, provided enough fibre is used, settlement of the particles does

not take place appreciably and consequently starting ie easier and flow can be establighed

with reasonably low friction to be overcome. E:rperience with a 40 percent coal slurry in a
150 mrn pipeline has shown that startingwas easy even after a six-week shut down (125).

6.1.4.2 Stabilized Slurries

Another approach, siynilar to using wood pulp frbre suspensions a8 a carier medium for

coarse coal, ie to use finely ground cod mixed with water. The flow curvee for these t1ryes

of slurriee are as depicted in Figure 3.34. Since the carrier is in fact a non-settling slurry it
exhibits characteristic homogeneous suspeneion flow behaviour and cntt be modelled as a

Bingham Plastic. As coarse coal ie added to the carrier the viecous traneition velocity, as

defrned by Wasp, increases and the yield strees 
"y 

and the plastic viscosity r , also increases

(4).

Wood pulp fibre suspenions ere aleo classilied as homogeneoue suspensions. However, their
flowbehaviour ie unique and exhibits no Inminar-to-turbulent flow transition. Instead the
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flow ig more controlled by the fibre nehn'ork properties rather than the fluid properbies

which are normally thoee of water. Because of fibre entanglement and consequential floc-

culation, plug flow exists at most flow rates as turbulent stresses are only sulfrcient to break

FL01.l

FLO}I VELOCITY.
(m/s )

Figure 6.34 General flow characterieticE of stabilized slurries.

apart the nebwork at very high flow velocities.

Like stabilized slurries, whether the suspension behaves like a heterogeneous or homo-

geneous slurry is dependent on the relative proportion of the carrier and coarse solids. For

exarnple, the solids-fibre slurries tended to show distinct heterogeneous behaviour at fibre

suspensions below 1.0 percent (see Figure 6.11), and distinct homogeneous behaviour above

1.2 percent (see Figure 6.10). When the solids concentrafion was low ( < 107o) and the fibre

concentration was high ( >ZVo) the slurry behaved like the carrier fibre suspension exhibit-

ing a maximum and a minimum in the friction loss curve (132).

The main similarity between frbre and frne particle stabilized.slurries is that they prevent

the forrnation of unstable conditions at low flowvelocities. Rapid coarse particle settling is
prevented in the case of the solids-fibre slurries by the network strength of the interlocked

frbres. With fine-coarse particle mixtures, however, bhe settling of coarse particles is re-

duced as a result of the fine particles producing a carrier fluid of higher density and appar-

entviscosity. The common result is that the minimum in the flow cunre can be avoided and

the sensitivily of the system to particle size decreases.
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Although the support mechanisms are different the flow behaviour of the slurries i8 sur-

prieingly eimilar. Both gturries can be stopped and regtarted reliably, without the need for
excessive pump pressures. They also have flow curves of similar shape and magnitude.

Stabilized slurries however, increase signifrcantlyin pipe fictiou once the coarse coal con-

centration exceeds about 36 percent. This menns that 64 percent of the slurry still has to

undergo expensive cruehing and grinding operations. Fibre stabilized elurriee, on the otber
hand, requiredonlyaverylowfractionoffibre tpicallyaboutZ percentrelative to thewater

phase, to engure coarse partide support. Because of this, all the coal transported can be

slurried in the as-mined state, which mokeg for a very attractive overall transport s5rstem.

Further economic comparisone of the two methode will be tnnde in section 8.0.

6.1.5 Appro-irnate Deeign Correlatione

Solide-fibre suspensions behave quite differently dependi''g on the relative proportions of
the fibre, solid andwater componentg. Generally the flowbehaviour is eimilar to one of the

three types of slurries; 1. Conventional settling slurries (see Figure 6.11); 2. Stabilized non-

settling slurries (see Figure 6.13);3. Fibre slurries (see Figure 6.8). Well developed cone-

lations exist for each of these sluries, however, no correlation taken in isolation accounts

for all the variables of solids-fibre elurries.

Becauee the flow behaviour of solids-frbre suspensions varies so much it is virtually im-
poseible to develop a single correlation for all situations, as is the case with fibre suspen-

sions. To model solid-frbre suspeneions several conelations are required for the different
part€ or tyrpes of the flow curve. From a design point ofview only the econo"'ic flow veloc-

ities between 1 and 3 m/s are important. Hence correlations relating to drag reduction will
not be discussed here.

Erperimental studies on the flow of coal-fibre suspensions have identified the dependence

of solids and frbre concentration on the flow behaviour. This is illustrated approxirnatsly

for coarse coal (+0.2-10 mm) in Figure 6.35. At a fibre concentration of approximately 1.0

percent, a transition ocflrrs between settling slurry and stabilized slurry behaviour. With-
in the stabilized region, fibre suspengion flowbehaviour predominateswhen the solids con-

centration ig below 15 to 26 percent by volume. These linee of transition are only

approximate andvary also with particle size and density.

Atternpts have been made using the Durand correlation to correlate the data from solids-

frbre elurries lying in Region I of Figure 6.35. lbe method provided a useful means of com-

parison, but did not account well for particle size as the drag coeffrcient CD was used, for
friction loeses below the water crrve and for fibre concentration. Lack of suflicient syste-

matic data prevented further investiga[ions here.
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Figure 6.35 lUustr:ate flow patterr rnap for coal-fibre slulries.

Solids-frbre slurries lying in Region II (refer Figure 6.35) exhibited behaviour very similar

to stabilized coarse coal slurries modelled by Duckworth et al (72) as a Binghrm plasfic. To

model solids-fibre slurries in a similar illanner, the dependence of rheological data such as

the yield stress ry and plastic viscosity 1 on solids concentration, particle size. density and

fibre concentration needs to be determined. These properties were not measured during

this investigation hence another design approach is required. Accurate measuremenb of

the rheological properties of solids-frbre suspension for non-Newtonian modelling purposes

is an area for future work.

The correlation proposed for coal-frbre slurries ranging in concentration from 10 to 50 vol-

ume percent solids and above l percent fibre is:

LH/L = K Vn DP (Cs - 10)^Y (Ef - 1)6 t6.11

where K is the numerical coellicientn constant for a particular particle size, and c,p,1 and

and o are indices.

This correlation is similar in form to those used by Duffy (191) in the modelling of fibre sus-

pensions below the ma<imum in the friction Ioss curve. The solids concentration term
(Cs- 10) is used because the dependence of head loes on solids concentration (refer to Figure

6.19) passes through minima ab 10 percent solids. A similar trend arises when I percent Ii-
bres are present (refer to Figure 6.22), hence the term (Er-l).

Slurry

Suspens i on

1?6



The indices are determined by plotting pipe friction head loss H/L versus either V, D,

(Cs+ 10) or (Er+ 1) on logarithmic coordinates. Ingulfrcient data, over a wider riange, pre-

vent accurate determination of all the indices. From the data available pipe diameter corre-

lates well with p equal to -1.26. The other indices show poor correlation and have

approximatevalues of cr equal to 0.38, l eeual to 1.57 and O equal to 2.09. Values of f vary

between 2.02xLOa and 3.02x10a for +0.2-10mm size coal, and 3.15x104 and 3.99x104 for
+ 0.05-1.0mrn size coal. More work is required to develop accurate vdues of these constants.

6.2 CENTRAL CONE FLOW

6.2.1 General Discursion and n€sults

Complete systemntic data for the central core mode were diffrcult to obtain using the re-

rycle and single pa^ss flow loops. Only one data point was obtained from each test run be-

cause the injection of fibre resulted in contanination of the slurry once the mixture
returned to the storage tsnk. For tfus nnrrular injection tests, fibre suspensions of relative-
ly high fibre concentration and solids-fibre suspensions of high solids concentration were

pu"'ped to represent the dense-phase. Flowvelocitiesbetween 0.5 and 2 m/swere used to

enflrre the presence of plug flow conditione.

Laitially, the effect of fibre suspension injection on pipe friction loss was studied using a
fibre suspension central core. The core was two to three times higher in fibre concentra-

tion than the injected frbre suspeneion. Typical results are presented in Figure 6.36 for two
injection test. Table 6.1 provides a summary of all the fibre core injection tests performed.

Coal-fibre suspensions were also pumped as dense-phase cores and typical results are

presented in Figures 6.38 and 6.39 for a 40.5 volume percent coal core flowing in a 1.5 per-

cent fibre antrulus. Data points measured during the 45 gecond injection time, are included

on the graphs. The pipe friction loss measurements were made from both the 79 mm and

101 rnrn diarneter pipe sections which were in series in the same flow . Table 6.2 lists the
overall data gathered during the 40.5 volume percent coal core, 1..5 percent frbre annulus

injection test.

6.2.2 Diecu€sion

62.2.L Annular Injection into Fibre Suqlensions

Injecting an annular layer of 1.0 percent frbre into "dense-phase" cores of 2.51 and 2.26 per-

cent fibre resulted in large pipe friction loss reductions (see Figure 6.36). However, the re-
ductione achieved relative to the equivalent mixed flow suspensions were not so large. In
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order to explain this result the dynamic interaction of all the main flow variables needs fo

be discussed.

When the annular layer was added to the dense-phase suspension the overall bulk flow rate

instantly increased due to the extra volume of material. Simultaneously the overall pipe

line friction began to decrease as the low friction annular layer flowed lhrough the pipe.

This decrease was immediately compensated for by a gradual rise in the dense-phase core

flow rate which was continuously being measured by the magnetic flow meter direcily alter
the mnin storage tank. Once the annular layer existed throughout the entire loop the flow

velocity steadied. However, bhe main tank began to become diluted and consequently each

test was limited to 20 to 30 seconds.

These interacting phenomena are illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 6.37.

FLON VELOCITY.

aaoJ
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lrJ
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Hnnu I ar Layer

Figure 6.3? I[ustrative diagram of friction loar variation for flow of a dense phase core
with and without an annular fibre layen

As the annular layer front moves through bhe pipe with an increasing velocity gradient of
(dx/dt), the overall frictional head of the pipeline (AHT) decreased as given by Equation 6.2.

ri->,5r
l (7 --..z -,1,
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AH1 = (Lr- AL) (aH/L)c + (Lt + aL) (aH/L)ann

F
where aL = .|" a*/ dt, (AH/L)" = f(dx/dt, dense-phase core properties) and (aH/L)ann

= f(dx/dt, coreand annulus properties, effect of injecting at the a''''ulus.). This resulted in
a flow velocity which increased approxirnately in accordance with the pump characteristics.

The effectiveness of the annular layer can only be determined by comparing ttre friction

loss achieved during injection with the flow flrrve of the equivalent fibre suspeneion. Using

the average flow rates of the core and injected suspensions, the equivalent suspensions were

determined for each injection (lieted in Table 6.1). Injection 1, for grample, had an annu-

lus which filled 15 percent of the pipe cross section, grving an overall equivalent mixed sus'

pension of 2.27 percent fibre. lf ths annular layer was 100 percent effective then the friction
loss due to the annular layer should be that of the injected frbre suspeneion. In practice

friction loeewas not Uhat low, which suggests that mixingat the injector outlet and mixing

the shear layers near the pipe wall are reducing the efficiency of the frbre layer. Hence the

effectiveness of the nnnslsg has been determined by comparing the reduction in pipe fric-

tion relative to the ideal case and the equivalent ep*e (see Figure 6.36). Some approximate

values are presented in Table 6.1.

The friction loss of med.ium-to-high concentration pulp is notoriously high and wet pulp is

diffrcult to pump. Consequently, these results look encouragrng and suggeet that com-

prbssed cylindrical baile of 10 to 15 percent fibre could be transported in a low concentra-

tion frbre suspension at a fracton of the power. The equivalent fibre dispersed in water

instead of as a compressed core would have friction loes values more than 100 tomes greater
(124).

6.22.2 Annular Injection into Solids'fibre Suspensions

For these tests a magnetic flow meter was fitted to the injection flon'stream. Ttris flow in-
formation combined with the flow data from the mnin tank outlet, enable the total overall

core and annulus flow rate to be calculated exactly through the course of an injection. Pre-

viously thie flow rate wae only estimated, as the annular flow rate was unknown.

As shown in Figures 6.38 and 6.39, injection of a 1.5 percent fibre suspension decreased the
pipe friction while simulteneously increasing the velocity. However, relative to the equi-

valent eolids-frbre mixture of approximately 33 percent solide and 1.78 percent frbre, the

reduction due to the special fibre annulus was less than 10 percent. In the frrst 15 seconds

the pipe friction loss dropped more than 50 percent. Over the next 10 to 15 seconds the
friction loss increased slightly as the flowvelocity increased and then it suddenly dropped

t6.21
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after 30 seconds. These trends can be explained with the aid of the data presented in Table

6.2, and arise because a flow circuit was used.

Slightly over 10 seconds, from the start of frbre iqjection, was required to cover fully the ?9

mrn diarneter pipe test section with injected fibre. After 15 seconds (see point 4) this had

occurred in the 79 rnrn disyneter pipe, but not completely the 101.6 mm diameter pipe.

Points 4, 5 and 6 then represented part ofthe flow curve ofa centralized dense-phase core

flow in a fibre layer. the eudden drop a.fter point 6 occurred due to dilution of the mnin

tankwith the injected mixtures. Alter 30 seconds the total volume of slurry that had flowed

paeaedthe injectorwasapproximately4g4litre,which is elightlyabove the idtial slurryvol-
ume of 476.6litre. The diluted slurry now flowed through the injection resulting in the

sudden drop.

At the conclusion of the injection, the flowwas slowlyincreased, then decreaeed in order to

determine the flow fluve of the diluted slurry. A discontinuity arose in the cur:ve because

of a pocket of very dilute slurry that formed during the last 15 seconds of the injection.

Once the dilute pocket had fully mixed the pipe friction increased slightly.

In this case, injection of a frbre suspension nnnulus only marginally decreased pipe friction,
relative to the equivalent solids-fibre mixture that formed. These results however, are for
unsteady state conditions and represent only a small renge of possible flow rates. [n a long

distance pipeline steady state conditions could be established and it is likely that an opti-

mum fibre suspeneion concentration and flow rate, [[sf minimizes pipe friction, exists.

As discussed in section6.2.2.L the effectiveness of the fibre suspension annulus is reduced

probably because of turbulent mixing at the injector and in the shear layer near the pipe

wall. Mixing occurs when the core and nnnular flows are poorly mntched causing expansion

or contraction of the core after the injector. Considerable work on the stiU required in this
area.

6.2.2.3 Core Iqiection

The pipe friction loes results were similar to thoee of a capsule having a relative density of
approximately 1.3 and a diarneter ratio ofapproximately 50 percent. More injection experi-

ments are needed to confirm further comparisons with capsule flow data presented in chap-

ter 7.

1as yntior diffrcultywith the core injection method iswith the design of the injector itself.

Low flow velocities were desirable to produce a stable fibre annulus . However, at Iow flows

a delicate balance existed between the pipe friction and the flowvelocity. When the core

was injected, pipe friction suddenly rose and as a consequence the flow velocity decreased

which in turn caused the core to settle and block the pipe. Attempts to overcome this prob-
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lem, by using higher flow rates were counter productive. At the higher flow rates, severe

turbulence developed at the lnjector outlet which caused mixing of the dense phase core

coal particlee. For cores above 50 percent of the pipe diameter the flow rate required to
prevent pipeline blockage was above the flow rate that caused mixing problems. To solve

this dilernmq coherent cores should be used and an injector deaigu that reduces the turbu-
lent jetting tendency around the injector outlet.

6.3 SI,JMIUARY

The mixed flow results ghow that:

1. Iftaft fibre suspeneions support particulate eolide at low and high flow velocities, and pre-

veut slurry instability which arises due to particle settling and solide hold-up.

2. At low solids concentrations (typically <LOVo) eolids-frbre mixtures behave like fibre sus-

pension witJrout solids.

3. At high solids concentratione particles reduce fibre network coherency, particle pipe-wall

contact riees and pipe friction lossee increase above the carrier fibre suspension curve.

4. At moderate-to-high flowvelocities plug flow still predominates, turbulence is minimnl,

and drag reduction up to 40 percent ocflrr8.

5. Particle attrition and pipe wear is reduced as a result of fibre flocs which provide a differ-
ent support mechsnigms from turbulence. Thiswas diffrcult to show quantitatively due to

continual recycle of the slurry.

6, Addition of smnll quantities of frbre (<LTo) reduce pipe friction losses of fine and coarse

particle slurries below thoee of equivalent solidE-water mixtures, and algo causes drag re-

duction up to 30 percent. This approach has imnediate practicle use in existing long dis-

tance pipelines. The cost of fibres can be offset with the reduction in pumping costs.

7. The optimum fibre concentration ocfllrs between 0.7 and 1..0 percent depending on the
operating flow velocity. At these fibre concentratione however, suspension stability is par-

tially sacrifrced.

8. Pipe friction head loes is virtually independent of particle size for particles less than 7
mln.
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9. Particle density increaaes pipe friction in a linear uunner proportional to the buoyed den-

slty (S-1). Hence for the same tttaog flow rate dilferent density naterialg produce similar
flow crrrves.

10. Three general types of flow behaviour arise, narnsly; settling slurry, stabilized slur4r,

and fibre suspension behaviour, depending on the eolids and fibre concentrations.

U. Solide-fibre slurrieg in the fibre suspension behaviour zone follow similar desigu corre-

Lations as wood pulp frbre suspensions.

The central core flow reeults show that:

1. A frbre suspension annulus lowers pipe friction loss of dense-phase solids-frbre elurries.

However, the effectiveness of the fibre layer is reduced by turbulent mixing at the injector.

2 .Where plug flow conditions exist, as with test using dense-phase frbre suspension core$,

pipe friction loss reductions of the order of 50 percent are possible. This concept has great

potential for medium-to-high concentration fibre suspension pumping of wood pulp.

18?



7.O CAPST]LE FLOW

The aim of this study was to investigate the viability of pipelining capsules in wood pulp

fibre suspensions. A comparison between the performance of various capsules in water to

that in frbre suspensions was used to draw conclusions. The performance was gauged by

measuring the friction head loss across the capsule, and the capsule velocity relative to the
fluid.

7.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION

Experimentalwork involved the hydraulic transport of PVC capsules in a 50 rnrn nominal

diarneter pipe. The velocity range applied with water arss mqinly in the turbulent region.

Capsules used were 0.62,0.74 and 0.89 times the pipe internal diameter and had relative

densities from 1 to 4.68.

o

-

@

- +
Figure 7.f Tlrpical preseure drop trace for a capsule flowing in a pipe.

Throughout each capsule run a continuous record of pipe pressure drop and average bulk
velocity was kept. A tlTical trace is presented in Figure 7.1-. The presflrre drop measure-
ments were converted to pipe friction head loss values (m HzO/100m pipe) and the overall
capsule head loss was calculated froru

(aH/L)c = Lt/L.ftan/r,h - (aH/tkJ+ (aH/L)r
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where (AII/L} is the pipe head losEwith capsule present, (aH/L)ris the pipe head Ioss of
carrier fluid without capsule present, Lc ie the capeule length and Lt is the total length of
the test eection.

The pressure ratio or head loss ratio, Rp, srss then calculated from:

(AH/L)c
Rp=

(AH/Lh

and the velocity ratio or slip velocity ratio, Ry, from:

= 
(oPlL)"

(aPlL)r
t7.21

t7.31Rv = V"/Y"""

Capsule velocities were calculated directly from the pulse times recorded on the universal

counters. To do this thevelocitywas assumed to be constantbetween the two transmitters.

Capsule acceleration across the pipe test section was checked using another set of trans-

mitters installed near the beginning of the line. Reeults showed that the capsule had gener-

ally reaehed terminal velocity by the first timer, which justified the assumption that the
capsule travelled at a constant velocity across the entire test lenglh.

7.2 CAPSTJLE FLOW RESI,]LTS AND DISCUSSION

7.2.1 Capsule Yelocity Ratio

In order to compare the transport of capsules in fibre suspensions with that of water, the
velocity ratios (R") in each fluid must be considered. If, for a given average fluid velocity,

head loss across the capsules were sirnilar', yet the capsule was moving faster in the frbre

suspensions, the pumping costs for a given masE flow of capsules would be reduced.

Velocity ratio results for a range of different density capsules flowing in water, 1.5 and 2.0

percent fibre suspensions are presented in Figures 7.2to 7.4. Fudhervelocity ratio results

for identical capsules flowing in water and frbre suspensions are presented in Figures 7.5

and 7.11.

Effect of arcrage fluid velociry : Due to friction between the capsule and pipe bottom the
average fluid velocity has to be raised to a threshold value before the capsule will move

(refer to Figure 7.2). The thresholdvelocities decease'with decreasing capsule densityand

fibre suspension concentration (see Figure 7.3 and 7.4), and with increasing capsule
diarneter (aee Figure 7.11). Once the capsule begins to slide along the bottom of the pi-

peline the velocity ratio Rv increases rapidly with increase of the fluid velocity. With fluid
velocities over about 3 m/s the four lowest density capsules move at velocitiee up tn 2O7o

greater than the average fluid velocity. Then velocity ratio tends to become constant at
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Figure 7.9 The efTect of libre concentration ou velocity ratio for a O.74 diameter ratio
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Figure ?.11 The effect of capeule nel,ative deneity on velocity ratio for a 0.8S4 diameter
ratio eapeule flowlng in water in a 54 mm diameterpipe.

high fluid velocities, the line out value being a function of capsule diarneter and density,

and the frbre suspension concentration of the carrier fluid.

Effect of fi.btz concentration : The effect on velocity ratio of adding frbre to water is shown

in Figuree 7.5 to 7.10 and is most siguifrcant when a larger, heavier eapsule is used. At low

average fluid velocitiee, the velocity ratio in water drops well below unity, but in Pulp, (es-

pecially at relatively low pulp concentrations around 0.8 percent), it rem"ins at about l-.0.

At some intermediate average fluid velocity (lower for lighter and smaller capsules) the vel-

ocity ratio curyes croes, and at high average velocities, the velocity ratio for water is higher

than for pulp.

Effect of capsule density: The effect of capsule density on velocity ratio is more pronounced

in water than in pulp (see Figures 7.2 to 7.4). At low flow velocities and high capsule den-

sities the velocity ratio falle well below unity. Threshold velocities progressively rise with
capsule density, but to a lesser extent in the pulp. At high flow rates, the capsules flowing

inwater converge to avelocity 1.2 times bhe average bulk fluidvelocity. The capsuleswith

a relative density lese than 2.0 flowing in frbre, on the other hand, show relative inde-

pendence on flowvelocity above 1 m/s. Velocity ratios betn'een 0.8 and 1.0 were achieved

even up to abulk velocity of 4 m/s.

Velocityratiovalues greater than unityarise in the databecause ofthe fluidvelocityprofiles
that exist in the pipe. In water the normal parabolic turbulent velocity profile exists as fibre
is added the velocity prolile and appears to rernain unchanged until fibres begin to floccu-

late at around 0.6 to 0.8 percent. Above this fibre concentration, the suspension flows as a

plug and the capsules consequently flow with the nehnrork at a velocity ratio cloee to L.0.
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At low flows, large reductione in capsule velocity occur with the non-neutrally buoyant cap-

eulee due to capsule pipe-wall contact (a result of capsule settling). When auspensions are

greater than 0.8 percent, capsule settling is reduced due to supporting fibre flocs and con-

sequently the velocity ratio is higher.

Effect on capsule diarneter ratio : Large diometer capsules showed lese tendency to have

velocity ratios well below unity and the threshold velocities were lower (gee Figure 7.11).

At moderate flows, the velocity ratios approach l.lbut reduce toward unity at the high flow
velocities. Velocity ratios close to 1.0 arise because a large dinmeter capsules behives like
a plug with a thin annulus and receivee little additisnnl gpssd from the ehape of the veloc-

ity profrle. The tendency to have maximum velociby ratio values at low fluid velocities could
possibly be caused by lnrninarflow in the annulue. For a 0.89 diameter ratio capsule this
would occur when the velocity is less than approximately 1 m/s.

7.2.2 Caipsule Pressure Ratio

The capsule pressure drop ratios obtained for different capsule relative densities atvarious
pulp concentrations, are compared with those for the same capsule in water in Figures 7.12

to 7.L7.

Effect of capsule diameter ratio : It appears that, for k equal to 0.62 and relative density
equal to 2.0, capsule preesure ratios for fibre suspensions between 0.6 and 1.0 percent fibre
lie below the water results (see Figure 7.L4). For this size and density capsule a fibre con-

centration of 0.8 gives the lowest capsule friction head loss (see Figure 7.20\. At a relative
density of t.7 a frbre concentration of about 0.6 percent appears to give a curve below that
forwater (at average fluidvelocities greater than 2m/s). For capsules having relative den-
sities of 1.0, no data points are below the water curye at low to medium fluid velocities. Data

are however, quite scattered which is probably due to the subjective way in which the re-
sults were derived. There may be a cross-over at higher average velocities, but these vel-
ocities are unlikely to be of interest in capsule pipelining.

For capsules ofk equal to 0.74 at a relative density of2.0, pressure ratiog for concentratione
of 1.0 percent frbre are below the water crln/e for average fluid velocities greater than about
2m/a. For a relative density of 1.4, a concentration of about 0.8 percent may give a press-

ure ratio flrrve below the water cur:r'e for average velocities greater than about 1 m/s, but
because of the scatter in data no definite conclusion can be mnde. For a capsule of relative
density equal to 1.0, fibre concentrations of 0.6 to 1.0 percent give pressure ratios slightly
below the water curve at medium to high average fluid velocities.

Effect of density : Increasing the density of 0.62 and 0.74 diameter capsules appears to in-
crease pressure ratio at all flow velocities. However, at high flow velocities the pressure

ratio values converge toward the water curve. In fibre suspensions of 1.5 and 2.0 percent,
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for relrtive dengities up to 2.0, the pressure ratio valuee converge on the fibre suspension

flrrvee resulting in drag reduction, i.e. pressure ratios less than unity at moderate to high

flowvelocities.

Effect of fibru concentration : Overall it seems that some reduction in pressure gradient or

pipe friction head loss is achieved at moderate to high flows (1 to 5 m/s) by using low con-

centration fibre suspensions as a transport fluid instead of water. The optimum fibre con-

centration, in terms of potential friction head loss depends on k ratio and capsule relative

density, and is higher when theee two parameters are higher. For capsules having a relative

density less than 2.0 the optimum fibre concentrations are between 0.6 and 1.0 percent.

In such low concentration suspensione fibre flocs fotm, but the capsule is not supported in
the centre of the pipe, so any pipe friction reduction is probably due to turbulence damp-

ing by the fibres. This is a co'n'non property of fibre suspensions as evidenced in fibre sus-

pension friction loss cunies. At fibre concentration sulfrcient to support capsules, presfl[e
ratios are much higher, which negates the value of the frbres.

7.2.3 Capsule Flow Curyes

Anotherway to present capsule flow data, for better comparison with slurry flow, is in terms

of capsule friction head loss versus capsule velocity. The capsule velocity relates directly
to mass flow rate and the head loss data to pumping costs. The curves iUustrate the com-

bined effect of the velocityand pressure ratio data presented previously. Some typical data

for 0.62 and 0.74 diemeter ratio capsules of different densities in water and fibre suspen-

sions are preeented in Figures 7.I8 to 7 .23.

The nature of the capsule flow equipment was such that reproducability wan poor at low

flowvelocities. Consequently some of the data presented is ecattered and the flu:ves drawn

should be viewed as the centre of a band of results. Reasons for the scatter are discussed

further in section 7.3.

Effect of fi.bru concentration : In the typical operating range of 1 to 4 m/eadvantage is evi-

denced in using fibre suspensionB of low concentration as the carrier fluid. The 0.62

diameter ratio capsule with a relative density of 1.0 (see Figure 7.18), for exanple, shows a

20 percent reduction in capsule friction head loee when flowing in 0.6 percent fibre as op-

posed to water. At a relative density of 2.0 the same capsule (see Figure 7.20) shows a 30

to 50 percent reduction in capsule fiction head losswhen flowingin 0.8 to 1.0 percent fibre.

The larger diameter ratio capsule (k=0.74) showe similar trendswith 20 percent reduction

in 0.6 percent fibre for the neutrally buoyant capeule (see Figure 7.2L) and 35 percent re-

duction in 1.0 percent frbre for the 2.0 relative density capsule (see Figure 7.23). In general,

the optimum fibre concentration varies from 0.6 to L.0 percent as the relative density of the
capsule increases from 1.0 to 2.0.
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Figure 7.18 Capsule pipe friction lose data for a relative density capsule of 1.0, having a
capeule diameter ratio of 0.62 flowing in water and varioue tibre suspension eoncentra-

tions with 100 percent line frll, in a 54 mm diameter pipe.

The non-neutrally buoyant capsules, at low bulk flowvelocities, are prone to sebtlingwhich
results in capsule hold-up in the pipeline. This effect causes the capsule friction head loss

to pass bhrough a minimum as the capsule velocity decreases. The capsule flow curves
presented in Figures 7 .L9, 7 .2O, 7 .22 and,7.23 all exhibib this behaviour. With increasing

fibre suspension concentration the hold-up effect is reduced (see FigureT.2O) and the cap-

sule velocity decreases where the minimum occurs.
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Figure ?.19 Capsule pipe friction lose data for a relative density capsule of 1.7, having a
capeule diameter ratio of 0.62 flowing in water and varioue libre suspension concentr.'a-

tions with l0O percent line frll, in a S4 mm diameter pipe.

Effect of capsule diameter ratio : A definite advantage exists for transporting capsules of
large diameter ratio. A slight increase in capeule friction head loss is shown for larger

diameter ratio capsules (compare Figures 7.18 and 7.21, and Figures 7.20 and 7.2$. How-

ever, the increase is more than offset by the increased mass flow rate bha[ is possible al the

s{rme capsule velocity. Capsule hold-up also diminishes with increasing diameter ratio and

the capsule velocity of the minimum pipe friction is lower. The specific enerry term, which

has units of kWhltonne km, combines these effects to permit comparison of different size

capsules. Results are presented this way in section 7.4.
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Figure ?.20 Capcule pipe frictiou loss data for a relative density capeule of 2.0, having a
capsule diameter ratio of 0.62 flowing in water and varioue fibre suspension concentra-

tions with l0O percent line lill, in a S4 mm diameter pipe.

Effect of capsule density: Increasing capsule density increases capsule friction head loes at
all flow velocities. The increases appear to be a function of buoyed density (b) and capsule

diameter ratio (k) in a manner similar to Equation2.23. At low flow velocities the higher
density capsules show greater tendency to hold-up in the pipe and the capsule friction head

loss rises suddenly. The hold-up effect does however diminish with increasing fibre con-

centration.
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Figure ?.21 Capsule pipe friction loee data for a relative deneity capeule of 1.0, having a
capsule diameter ratio of 0.74 flowing in water and various f,rbre suspension concentra'

tions with 100 percent line fill, in a 54 mm diameter pipe.

?.2.4 Trains, Collared and Finned Capsuleo

Trains of capsules as well as single capsules were us€d in the experiments to validate the

use of Equation ?.1 which converts the fractional head loss of a single capsule into that of

a continuous trarn. In a commercial line, trains of capsules would be used so lhis check is

vital. For these experiments it was necessary to empty the line before each run and for this

reason it was easier to perform the run in water. Allowing for a margin of error in resulLs,
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Figure 7.22 Capeule pipe friction loee data for a relative deneity capsule of 1.4, having a
capsule diameter ratio of 0.74 flowing in water and various libre suspension concentra-

tione with [00 percent line frll, in a 54 mm diameter pipe.

no difference was detected between results for trains and capsules, and ib is reasonable to
assume thab this would also be fhe case when pulp was used as the fluid.

A few runs were also performed using a "collared" capsule, with k ratio of 0.74, at various
specific gravities. Runs were performed in water and in pulp of 0.8 percent concentration.
The collar was formed by wrapping plastic insulation tape around the capsule 190 mm from
the leading edge to make a collar 2 mm thick and 34 mm wide. No nobiceable difference
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Figure ?.23 Capsule pipe friction loss data for e nelative density capsule of 2.0, having a
capsule diameter ratio of 0.?4 llowing in water and various flbre suspension concentra'

tione with fOO percent line fill, in a 54 1a6 'llameter pipe-

(>LOVo) was obsen/ed behveen the results with and without the collar in contrast to pre-

viously reported collar data (156). Usinga collar thickness up to 10 times larger than others

and insulation tape which has different friction propertiee to PVC as the collar probably ac-

counts for the minimal effect observed.
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Results for finned capsules are presented eleewhere (Z4L),but in general they raise capsule

velocity at low flow velocities, and had little alfect at high flowe. In fibre suspensions, block-

age problerns arose at the exit port, hence no systematic data were obtained.

7.3 PROBLEMS AND SOI,TRCES OF ERROR

A number of problems were encountered in this investigation. First, capsules larger than

0.89 times the pipe diameter were transported unsuccessfully in the pipe, when fibre flocs

were present. This was because the pipe-capeule clearance waa too sr.all to allow flocs to

flow past the capsule. In fact, the annular space wae only about 3 mn, half the average size

of a fibre floc. Flocs tended to dewater behind the capeule to form a concentrated frbre plug

which blocked the pipe. Air bubbles also tended to become trapped behind the capsule.

Blockages were also a problem at higher pulp concentrations with the 0.74 diameter ratio

capsule. In a large pipeline, blockages would be less likely to occur because the size of pulp

flocg relative to the pulp-capeule clearance would be smaller. Rp and Rvvalues for thie cap-

sule might also be affected by the smnll clearance in the pipeline relative to floc size, which

could cause a signifrcnnt amount of the fluid around the capsule to become inhemsgsas6us

because of pulp dewatering. The conditions of minimum specific enerry in pipelines of
other sizes for the same k ratio capsule could be quite different and warrants further inves-

tigation.

For many runs the shape of the pressure trace was inegular. Ideally each trace should have

a flat section correspoading to the period of time for which the entire capsule was between

the tapping points. Interpretation of the traceswas therefore to some extent subjective, es-

pecially when the fluid velocity was high and the pressure pulse therefore was short and

rrarrow. Fluctuatione in pressure drop across the tappings caused by pump action and super-
imposed on the pressure trace compounded the problem. Ae the velocity of the capsule on

passing between the tappings was known from the timer, the width the peak should be at

its m$nmum could be esti.mated (corresponding to the period when the entire capsule was

within the tappings). This was used as a check that the correct pealc had been chosen. How-

ever, the point on the fluve taken to represent Pmurwsn to some extent chosen subjective-

Iy.

A further ssrnplication waa that fluid flow generally decreased when the capsule entered
the line and had not always stabilized when the capsule paseed between the tapping points.

The pipe friction head logs of the carier fluid had to be measured at the same fluid veloc-

ity at which the capsule passed between the tappinge. The temperature of the pulp varied

behreen 20 and 30oC as it was pumped through the line. Temperature variations for water
arglg grnnllgl.
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Equation 3.1 (the water friction lose cuffe) was used to compare capsule pipe friction losses

in pulp with those in water at 25oC.

'lhe capsule preesure ratio (Rpy results forwater, therefore, compared the capsule pressure

drop (aP.) to the water pressure drop (APw;, at about the same temperature, from the same

pressure trace. For pulp as the canier fluid the capeule pressure drop (aPc) was also com-

pared to the water pressure drop (aPw) at 25oC. In other worde, assuming the ratio Rp it-
self to be independent of temperatureover a small range, temperature changes should not
have alfected the water curve but could have allected the pulp cunes markedly. If a syste-

matic error were introduced by the pulp temperature variation, it would tend to apply to all
the points on one curlre, as bhe runs for a given capsule relative denoity, pulp concentration

and k ratio were generally performed within a short space of time. 'lhis could lead to false

conclusions being drawn about trends h Rp values and for this reason data are better
presented in terms of capsule pressure gradient or specific enerry rather than in terms of
pressure gradient ratioe.

A regression equation was also used to calibrate the readings from the differential presswe
(D.P.) cell. Calibration was checked on two occasions. Both times a regression coefficient
of 0.998 was obtained but the two surves, although very similar, were not identical. This
minor variance in ealibration was ignored and could have introduced systematic errors in
results.

The reproducibility of results for pressure ratiosvaried as much as 10 percent, which natu-

rally reduced the significance of the data. The possible eauses are variations in the distribu-
tion of weights in capsules and in the actual capsule weight (dug rnqinly to water |snking
into the capsules at each end), the use of two different injectors to insert the capsule in the
pipeline, and variation in the pressure applied to the capsule upon injection. It was observed

that, when the larger of hn'o injectors was used, fluid sn'irled around it and this could a-ffect

the flow patterns further along the pipeline and the way in which the capsule was trans-
ported. I rndor contributor to poor reproducibility of Rp results was the inherent pressure

fluctuations caueed by pump surges, the capsule collidingwith protrusions in the line and

especially sharp bends in the pipe circuit.

Because so rnapy factors other than the paraneters inveetigated in this study appear to
have alfected Rp and Rv values, and to a lesser extent specifrc enerry, calculated for each

capsule, the results recorded should not be considered to be totally reliable for design pur-
posee. h any application of capsule pipelining these factors would also vary, probably more
widely than they did in this study, and the results of this study show that small changes in,
for example, capsule shape are likely to have a signifrcant effect on the specific enerry re-
quired to transport the capeule. What is really needed is a long distance pipeline (200 m or

more) to obtain reliable design data.
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7.4 AI\IALYSIS OF RESLTLTS

7.4.1 Specific Energ5r Minimization

To optimize the running costs of a capsule system one mugt nraximize the mass velocity
and minirnize the head loss across the capsule. A convenient method of determining the
optinun conditions and parameters to meet thie criterion is a plot of specific enerry ver-
sus average velocity. The specific enerry is basically the capsule pressure drop multiplied
by fluid volumetric flow rate and divided by the mass flow rate of the capsule:

Esp = (APc/Lc) Qr/Q" 17.4)

where Esp is the capsule specific enerry. This expression combines all the essential infor-
mation gathered from one run into a single variable, rather than the two that are needed if
data are analysed in termc of Rp and Ru. The optimum get of conditions occurs at the mini-
mum on the specilic enerry curve.

It should be noted that all variables in the specific enerry term can be obtained from a single

run. This is not the case with the presrlure ratio, Rp, which uses a fluid pressure drop cal-

culated for water at the average fluid velocity for the run by means of a regression equa-

tion. The use of the regression equation introduces errors (refer to section 7.3).

The plot of specific enerry versus velocity shows some clear trends, in contrast to the plots

of Rp versus Vsys where trends were hard to identiff because of scatter in the data Firstly,
there exists for all capeule and fluid types an optimum velocity at which pumping costs will
[g 6 rninirnurn. This can be seen in Figures 7.24 to 7.29. Secondly the optimum frbre con-

centration, capsule relative density, and capsule size can be determined by cot"paring the
specific enerry at the minimum point on each flrrye.

Finding the optimum flow condition is not just a matter of determining the minimum spe-

cific enerry in terme of the fluid flow, as done above. There are meny cases where bound-

ary conditions, such as a required mass flow rate for an existing pipe line, set the criteria
for the optimum. For transporting 240 tonne/day in a 54 mm diarneter pipe, the "optimumn
parameters are k=0.74, S=1.0, E1=Q.$ and Vxyg=2m/s. These values are determined di-
rectly from the capsule flow curves (Figures 7.18 to 7.23), as240 tonne/day corresponds to
a capsule flow velocitywhich depends on k and S. Ot is likely that a larger diemeter cap-

eule (k=0.89) would give even lower specffic energies, hence the term noptimum'is relative
to the experimental range of this work only.)

If the relative density of a capsule ie fixed at 1.4, as in the case for 6 ssmFr€ssed billet of
coal, and a urass flow rate of 240 tonne/day is still required, then the "optimum' conditions
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Figure ?.24 Specilic energ/ data for 0.62 dlameter ratio capeules of 1.0 relative density
flowing with f00 percent line fill in a 54 mm diameter plpe.
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Figure 7.25 Specifrc energr data for 0.62 diameter ratio capsules of 1.7 relative density
flowing with fOO percent line frll in a $4 mm diameter pipe.
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will again be different. From Figure 7.28 the noptimum'pararneters are k=0.74,Er=Q.$le

andVsy.= 1.46 m/s.

Usually, the fibre concentration required to prevent capsule settling (refer to section 5.4)

is greater than the fibre concentration that minimizes the specific energy. Hence, the best

fibre concentration to use is a compromise between complete capsule stability and mini-

mum pumping cost. If pumping cost are a large portion of the overall system costs then the

pumping frbre concenbration minimum would probably be used. Stability would be partially

sacriliced and the drag reducing qualities of frbres, rather than the supporting qualities,

would be used to advantage.

7.4.2 Comparison of Capsules Flowing in Fibre Suqlensions or in Water

A comparison is rnade befween relative capsule stability and pipe friction loss for a singie

capsule (capsule friction head loss results previously presented are for capsules with 100

percent line frll) in water and in a fibre suspension at an operating velocity of 2.5 m/s in

Figures 7.30 and ?.31. For one case where the slip velocity is the sarne, the capsule brans-

ported in the fibre suspension is at a friction loss level 30 percent below thai of the capsule

in waber. For a fluid velocity of 2 m/s comparable points in bhe bwo Figures show that, fhe

capsule in the fibre suspension is travelling aL a higher velocity and with a lower friction

loss than the capsule in water.
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Figure ?.30 Comparison between capsule slip velocity r:atio for capsules of relative den-
sity 2.0 flowing in water and in a 1.5 percent fibre suspeusion.
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The advan[ages shown for non-neutrally buoyant capsules in fibre suspension arise due to

the dual nature of fibre suspensions. They tend to be drag reducing at high flow rates yet

a supporting fluid system at low flows or when flow ceases. A frbre suspension concentra-

tion of 1.0 volume percent is suflicient to prevent complete settling of capsules having a

relative density of 2.0 at low flow rates. At high flow rates, the pipe friction loss curve is

similar to the fibre suspension curve and dragreduction up to 50 percent hasbeen obtained.

Non-neutrally buoyant capsules settle in waber and are stabionary even at low water flow

rates. As the water flow rate is increased further, capsules slide along the bottom of the
pipe and eventually are transported with considerable slip. On the other hand, capsules in-

. jected into the new suspending medium of fibres are trapped in the fibre structure and do

not settle completely. Even at low flow rates, slip is small and capsules travel at velocities

close to the bulk suspension velocity as flow is increased progressively (see Figure 7.30). As

shown in Figure 7.31, pipe friction loss is not only well below that for the capsule flowing in
water, but also below fhat of water flowing by itself.
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,, 7.6 STJMIUARY

The capaule flow results show that:

1 .Reductions in capsule friction head loss up to 50 percent are possible when using Kralt
pine frbre suspensions as the carrier fluid instead of water only, Thig occurs as a result of
favourable improvements to the velociby ratio at low florr velocities and the pressure ratio

at moderate-to-high flow velocities.

2. Fibre suspensions reduce capsule hold-up at low average fluid velocities causing capsule

velocities and velocity ratios to progressively increase.

3. At high average fluidvelocities a slight disadvantage arises due to the presence of fibres.

Capsules flowing in fibre have velocity ratios only marginally greater than unity, whereas

the same capsules in water have velocity ratios up to 1.2. The difference occu$t because fr-

bres alter the velocity profile of the carrier fluid towards plug flow conditions.

4. The velocity ratio advantage which arises with pulp is more pronounced at high capsule

relative densities. Non-neutrally buoyant capsules flowing in water readily settle and drag

along the bottom of the pipe. In pulp, settling is partially inhibited and fibres act to reduce

capsule pipe-wall drag.

5. Large dinmeter capsules tend to have velocity ratios close to unity for both low and high
flow velocity conditions.

6. Fibre suspensions reduce capsule pressure ratiosbelow 1.0 (dragreduction) at moderate-

to-high flow velocities (Zm/s).

?. At low flow velocities (m/s) capsule pressure ratios rise above unity and asymptote to-

ward the start-up pressure ratio as the fluid velocity approaches the threshold velocity. Fi-

bree tend to cause higher pressnre ratios at this velocity range.

8. The optinum fibre concentration, in terms of pumping costs, is a function of capsule den-

sity and dia'neter ratio (k), and tlpically is between 0.6 to 1.0 percent frbre.

9. The fibre concentration f,l6t rninimizes pumping cost ig less than the frbre concentra-

tione required to prevent capsule settling once flow ceaaes.
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8.0 PRELIMINARY OPERATING COMPARISONS

8.1 SCOPE OF TEE ANALYSIS

An econo-ig g''alysis of slurry or capsule pipeline systems can be made from several points
of view; minirnutn capital inveetment, minirnum operating CoSt, minimum combined capi-
tal and operating costs, total nnnsal tonnage required, sl rninimum power per tonne of solids
transported. For this example, the lowest specifrc enerry o G\Mh/tonne k-) is determined
for the pipeline transport for fine coal in water, and for coarse coal in a fibre suspension
using the mired flow technique, for coal as a compressed core stabilized by a fibre nnnslay

layer and for dry coal transported in a capsule. The analysis is performed using a pipe of
200 rnrn diameter, an overall coal mass concentration betrn'een 34 and $0 mnss percent and
a capsule (or core) to pipe diarneter ratio (k) of 0.74.

Coal injected as a compressed dense-phaae core or slug into the fibre suspension is assumed
to flow like a capsule of relative deneity of 1.4. Dry coal in a capsule is assumed to have a

relative density close to 1.0, taking both the weight of capsule and the presence of air into
consideration. Conventional fine-coal is assumed to have a friction head for pumping of 2.2

times that of water and a practical operating velocity of 1.6 m/s.

It is also the intention of this analysis to compare the total operating cost of each system.
Capital costg are not determined. However, it is important to keep in mind that slurry and
capsule pipelines require high capital investment and the ernortisation of this investment
becomes an important cogt factor in the operation of the pipeline.

8.2 OPERATING COSTS

Using data obtained from the mixed flow and capsule flow experiments, enerry and opera-
ting cost calculations (see Appendix 7) have been performed for a 200 mm diameter pipe. A
summarJt of the results is presented in Table 8.1.

It can be seen that values of the specilic enerry o for capsules flowing in 0.8 percent frbre
can be as low as 0.0455 kWh/tonne km at 1.5 m/s (0.66 million tonne dry coal/year) or 0. f 398
kWh/tonne krn at 2.9 mls (1.27 million toune/year) for the 200 mm diameter pipe. For sta-
bilized slug flow the values of specific energ/ O are larger than those for capsules containing
dry solids but smaller than those for the mixed flow. A typicalvalue of about 0.1kWh/tonne
km cqn be achieved using compressed slugs for the 200 mm dismeter pipe.

Solids-frbre glurries have the highest specific energrvalue at 0.1414 kWh/tonne km, 24per
cent above the fine coal system- This higher enerry requirement is however, offset by a 9
percent increase in the pipeline capacity. A more comprehenslvs ennlysis is needed to get
the total economic picture. As coal preparation and dewatering costs are extensively re-
duced using a libre suspension, the gains can be offset against the cost of fibre supply and
coarse solids recovery. Also the ability to vary particle size and solids quantity without ap-
preciably effecting stability is of value.
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Table 8.1 Summary of operating conparlson between a conventional fine coal slurry sys'
tem and three coatse coal eystemg for a 200 mm dianeter pipe.

Black (b) Sane coal tonnrge

Hesa (a) Hixed Slug Capsule

(c) Same P,/kn

lllxed Slug Capsule

(d) Lorest Specific Energy

l'llxed Slug Capsule

Velocity (m/s) 1.5
Fibre Conc. (Z)

Corl mass Conc. {7.0
t change

Coal mass flor 98.2
( tonne,/hr )t change

Pressure drop 22?.?
( kPa/ kn )i change

Porer kllkn ll.16
* change

Speciflc Energy 0.1137
(kl{hrltonne kn)

I.55 1.89
0.8 0.8

18.3 40.7
+2.8I 13.4t

98.2 98.2

294.0 143.4
+32.31 -35.51

14.31 8.51
+28.27. -23.77

0.1159 0.0857
+28.3 -23.71

2.7 ?.9
0.8 0.8

40.7 3{.5
-13.4 -26.6

t 5{.4 141.5
+57 .2 +47. I

22?._2 22?.2

18.80 20.20
+58.5i +81 .01

0. I 218 0. 1398
+7. I +23.0

I.l 1.9 I.5
0.8 0.8 0.8

{8.3 40.7 3{.5
+2.8I +13.f -26.6

I 07.6 106.7 74.7
+9.6 +8.7 -23.9

e85 112.6 lZ.9
+28.3 -35.8 -67 .?

15.21 8.5I 3.43
+36.3 -?3.7 -69.3

0. l{14 0.0798 0.0{55
+21 .4 - 29.8 - 50 .0

I .97
0.8

34. 5
-26.6%

98. 2

t23.t
-d4 .6

7 .62
-3t.7

0.0776
-3I.8

8.3 OPERATING COSTS INCLT]DING PREPARATION AIYD DELT1MRY

For the conventionsl system, coal is crushed and ground to pass an 8 meeh then slurried in
agitation tanks where the density is carefully controlled. This grinding and agitaiion cost

has been based on a mill power demnnd of 16 kilowatt hours per tonne. The solids-fibre
slurry system can accept coal et any size suitable for the pumping system used, so no grind-
ing cost has been included. Solids-fibre slurrying which is a low enerry process has been

based on a power demand of 1 kilowatt hour per tonne. The capsule systerns can also accept

as mined coal but has the added operating expense of frlling and empty. This has been based

ou an overall power dgynnnd of 3 kilowatt hour per tonne for each operation. The expense

of capsules has been considered as an added initial capital cost. For the stabilized core sys-

temn compressing coarse coal into coherent stable billets or slugs is required. Power
consumption in this case has been based on a power 6srnsnd of 16 kilowatt hour per tonne.

Capsules and slugs may also require special pump by-pass systelns at extra cost. In this ana-

lysis these possible extra costs have been ignored.

One of the biggest advantages of the alternate slsterns proposed, is at the dewatering stage
of the pipeline transport. With a conventional pipeline Byetem it is necessary to frne-grind
the coal, and this causes a serioue dilfrculty for separating the fine coal from the water car-
rylng medium. Equipment such as vacuum filters and several stages of centrifuge
processing have been used with some additional method of agglomeration to recover the fr-
nest coal and avoid water pollution problerns. These costs have been based on a power
demand of 16 kilowatt hour per tonne. The solide-frbre system, on the other hand, does not
require frne-grinding as coarse cod iB transported and in some applications there may be a

benefrt in removing the slack coal before pumping.

Dewatering of coarse coal and slugs is obviously simpler and mnkes use of a conventional vi-
brating screen with washing to separate the wood fibre to the screen underflow. For the
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solids-frbre system fine-coal separation is thus only likely for 407o of the coal transported,
representing a significant saving in dewatering equipment. Separation of the fine coal and
wood fibre uses techniques developed for separating dirt from pulp in the paper industry,
and is well known technology. It may aleo be deshable to sacrifice a proportion of the wood
fibre to form a filter pad for upgrading the eflluent water. I min6v proportion ofwood fibre
is consistent with the ultimate use of coal, and has ite own calorific value. It is therefore
rrnlikely that any reeidue could be classed as deleterious. The separated and cleaned wood
fibre can be either sold at the deetination, or returned to the pipeline starting point if this
is economical.

Slug flow sVstemc may require further processing depending on the end user. Regardless,
dewatering costs are e:rpected to be low and power consumption has been based at 2 kilo-
watt hour per tonne. The capsule system requiree no dewateting as the coal is essentially
in dry form. Only the cost of emptyrng the containers is required and this has been based
at 1 kilowatt hour per tonne. Ideally the capsule pipeline senres a dual transport function,
where capsules loaded with another commodity are returned to the pipeline starting point
through the same pipeline.

Calculations of the total operating costs inclurling preparation and delivery are presented
in Appendix 8. A summary of these results is presented in Table 8.2.

Table 8.2 Summary of overaU operating coet including prepar:ation and delivery.

Bl ack
Mesa

Mixed
fl ow

Sl ug
fI ow

Capsul e
fl ow

500 km I ine
% change

1000 km I ine
% change

$4.42
-0.5%

$8.07
+10.9%

$3.26
-26.67'

$5.43
-25.4%

$4.44

s7.28

$2 .34
-47.3%

$4.28
-4t.2%

Capsule pipelining offere the lowest overall costs for all methods in both the 500 km and
1000 km pipe lines. Slug transport also exhibits coet advantage over conventional slurry
Wsterns. Success with this approach would however, be very dependent on slug stability
and the actual coets to prepare such a slug. The mixed flow approach on the other hand has
similar costs to the fine coal system and the advantage of using fibres is that coarse solids
can be pumped reliablywhich must be economicallyvaluable.

8.4 ECONOnfiC CONCLUSTONS

Tables 8.1 and 8.2 show in concise form the economic advantages of using fibre suspensions
as the carrier medium for coaree golids, slugs and capsules, compared with the conventional
method of using finely ground coal in slurry pipelines. In broad terms the mixed flow
method is attractive a8 coarse coal can be transported safely at overall enerry cost similar
to fine coal methods. In addition problems aseociated with frne grinding and dewatering are
greatly reduced and the method is immediately applicable to existing pipelines using pres'
ent technolory.
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Using slug and capsule metJrods appear syen more favourable as the overall ener5r opera-
t'ng coste are eignilicantly lees than conventioral and mixed flow methode. The capaciby
for a given diqmetep pipe can be effectively increased, and the number ofbooster pumping
installatione can also be reduced off-setting the poosible disadvantage of special pump by-
pass eyetems;

The fibre etabilized eystem propoeed by Dutry ie thuo a very signilicant step forward in the
technolory of pipeline transportation.
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9.0 CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions may be drawn from the resulta of this investigation :

1. The unique nature of wood pulp frbre suspensions, with the ability to entrain and sup-
port solids and yet have boundary shear close to that ofwater, can be used to advantage as

a carrier medium for the hydraulic transport of golid objects.

2. Iftaft pine fibres form the most suitable fibre suspension for applications in slurry and

capeule pipeline flow, as they flocculate into fibre networks which have good shear, tensile
and contpressive strength properties.

3. Wool-Kraft fibre cormposites exhibit the best network shear strength properties and

therefore provide a method for enhancing stabiliby of solids-frbre slurries.

4. Fibre flocculation is the key mechartism offibre suspension strength and has been shown
to be inlluenced by frbre length distribution, fibre flexibility and fibre surface characteris-

tics.

5. Flocculated frbre suspensions can prevent settling of particulate solide and capsules pro-

vided fibre concentration is suffrcient. To prevent any settling of iron ore, sand and coal

typically 4.0, 3.0 and 2.0 percent fibre respectively is adequate .

6. The degree of solids support is primarily a function of frbre suspension concentration
and particulate solids density. Particle size is an inlluencing variable only when particle
size is greater than 7 mm diameter. This is the case for most capsules.

7. The ways solids are support in a fibre suspension depends on both particle size and fhe
nature of the fibre suspension, hbre flocculation being the controlling factor in all cases.

Fine particles ( < lmm) become trapped within individue I flocs, coarse particles (1-7mm) are

supported between flocs and large particlee (>?rnrn) are supported by interfloccular sup-

port.

8. Friction loss curves for solids-fibre slurriee flowing in the mixed flow mode are unique.
Three different flow behaviours are obeerved depending on the relative proportions of libre
and solids. At low solids concentration (< LDVov) solids-fibre slurries flow like Kraft frbre

suspeneions and exhibit characteristic ma:rima snd minimn. At high solids (>25%ov) and
low fibre (<L.27ov) concentration, mixtures behave like settling slurries and show charac-
teristic minirna. Whereas at high solids (>25%ov) and high fibre ( > L.27ov) concentrations
solide-fibre slurries demonstrate behaviour which is similar to stabilized coarse particle

slurries.
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9. In general, friction loes levels at low flow velocitiee are relatively independent of particle
gize. Friction loss inc':reases with solids concentration and material density but the friction
Ioss cun'es pass through minima at an optimum fibre concentration. The minimq are lower
than conventional slurries. At moderate to high flow velocities friction loss levels become

lese dependent on particle properties and are consistently lower than for any tlpe of solid-

water slurry. In fact, at certain flow conditions friction losses are even lower than water.

10. The fibre concentration used in practice would probably be a compromise bebween the
fibre concentration required for complete stability and the frbre suspension optimum which
rninirnurnizes, pipe friction loss. For coal-frbre slurries, fibre concentrations near the opti-
mum (0.7-L.0Vo) are recourmended.

11. Some friction loss reduction is poosible using the central core flow method especially

when plug flow conditions are established. Results suggest that turbulent mixing at the in-
jector reduces fibre suspension annulus effectiveness.

12. Capsule pipeline transport (in water or in a suspension of frbre) stande out as a low fric-
tion loes method of conveying bulk solids. From a rninirnrrm specilic energy point of view,

the optimum capsule conditions are neutrally-buoyant capsules at a diameter ratio of 0.89.

The optimum fluid conditione tend to be dependent on capsule relative densiby andvary be-

tween about 0.6 and 0.8 percent frbre.

13. Fibre suspensions act in two ways to enhance capsule flow; they reduce capsule hold-up
at low fluid velocities and are drag reducing at high flows. This dual nature can be used to
advantage in the hydraulic transport of capsules and slugs, especially when relative den-
sities are greater than 1.0.

14. This new method has the potential for a wide range of application in solids and capsule

transport.
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10. SUGGESTIONS FOR FT]RTIIERWORK

The following suggeetions for firrther work arise from this study

1. The flow of solids-fibre slunies in non-horizontal pipe sections needs to be investigated

to determine the maximum grade a pipe con be positioned without blocking. Maximum

slopes as a function of fibre concentration Etin the slurry could be determined forvarious

t;pes of particulate solids and size ranges.

2. The effect of using other pulpe such as never-dried Kralt and recycled waste paper on

the pipe friction loes of solids-frbre mixtures could be investigated to extend the results ob-

tained in this investigation.

3. The effect of wool and other wood fibre composites, (such as mechardcal pulp mixed with
Ikaft, and netwop[ improvers such as cotton mesh reinforcing), on the flow behaviour and

stability of solids-frbre slurries needs investigation. If the network strength can be en-

hanced through an additive fibre material, substF''tial savinge in libre usage may result.

4. A wider range of systevnatic flow data in larger diemeter pipes over longer test sections

is required to permit correlation of the solids-frbre slurr5r results. Non-Newtonian fluid par-
prneters such as yield shear stress and plastic viscosity should also be measured for modell-
ing purposes.

5. The effect 6f gdding a small quantity of fibreg to a slurry of fines mixed with coarse par-

ticle solids could prove an interesting and valuable study. Fibres will probably enhance the
stability of the fine particle carrier which would consequently reduce the fines fraction re-
quired for the stabilized slurry, saving on cruehing and grinding costs.

6. Other particulate solids such as iron ore, limestone and phosphate need to be more ex-

tensively studied, especially in the low fibre concentration range of less than l percent.

7. A study of inter-particle and particle pipe-wall collisions would be valuable for quanti-

finng the effect of fibre networks on particle attrition and pipe wear.

8. A study of the various mechanisms of flow is needed to understand why pipe friction
losses are lower than conventionnl elurries for mixtures with low fibre concentrations ( < 17o).

The hold-up phenomenon could also be inveetigated for caseswhere fibre networks are pres-

ent in slurries.

9. The separation and recovery of fibre at the discharge end may be an important cost item
on the economics of the process. The percentage recovery of fibre for resale or reuse is a



factor that is not yet determined. For capsules andwood chip flow the separation appears

to be a simple one, but this may need demonstrating. The economics of recovery of frbre is

an important area for future research.

10. Some ficLion loss advantage was evidenced by injecting fibre to the qnnulus of a flonr-

ing dense-phase slurry. To better quantiff thie advantage and to veri$ atability of fibre an-

nuli furtherwork using a long distance pilot line (2 km) is required.

11. Paste-coal slugs show advantage over solide-fibre mixtures. However more work would

better quanti$ this advantage. To do this, pipe friction loss and flow velocity data over

longer eections of pipe needs to be obtained along with stability data of slugs which have

been stopped in the line.

12. Slurry injection and separation techniques need to be investigated especially for the
dense-phase core and slug injection system. A technique must be developed and proved.

Pt'mping equipment and methods used for concrete are relevant to this, also are methods
for introducing a'pig" in a pipeline.

13. A method of enabling slugs and dense-phase cores to by-pass the pump needs to be

developed. Capsule by-pass methods already developed are relevant here.

L4. Further investigation of larger diameter ratio capoules (k=0.8) being transported in
fibre suspensions could be worthwhile. Pipes with a diameter greater than 54 rnm will be

required.

15. An exciting area of investigation is the use of plastic bags as disposable capsules filled
with dry coal or other particulate solids. Also pumping of compressed bales of fibre, wet as

a dense-phase core or dry in plastic bags, and tree logs ie worthy of further study on a larger
scale.

16. The effect of capeule shape on pipe friction head loss data could also be studied.
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APPENDIX 1

Caosule Velocitv MeasurinE Probes

Designed and built by Geoff Greenbrook, Technical Officer, Electronics
Section, School of Engineering.

General Description
The sensing of a moving nagbetic field, fron a flowing capsule

containing a ferrite ring nag3et, was based on the use of hall-effect
switches (UGll 3501 0) nanufactured by Sprague Electronics. A regulated
+5 volt supply feeds the hall-effect sensor, the output of which was

anplified in two stages to ninj.nise DC offset. The overall AC voltage
gain was 100.

A nagnet passing close to hall-effect sensor one (HES-I) produced a

pulse, the height of which was conpared with a fixed reference at pin 2

of integrated circuit three (IC-3). The output from the comparitor IC-

3 triggered the nonostable IC-4A producing pulse one (P-l) which lasted
for a fixed tine of about 10 seconds. The rising edge of pulse one

indicated the beginning of the tirning period.

Sinilarly, when the capsule head containing the Eagnet passed hall-
effect sensor two (IIES-Z) a tining pulse P-2 was produced. This pulse

also had a duration of about l0 seconds and its rising edge reset pulse

one producing a third output labelled pulse 1-2 (Pl-Z). Pulse l-3
therefore was an indicator of the total transition time for the capsule

to pass I uetre between I{ES I and IIES 2.

n0
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APPENDIX 2

UOLTAGF SCRH}IING PROGiIFHH€
bv

h. R.H,,rlALl't$tEY

I fJ OPIIOil 8R5E I
ti OiH-AstSt.Etaprl,000l,56qrrt00rlf ,8rr5r.F(5t.X(7),Xx(7;9),Xreyfrrc(7I.Dt6)'C(
lr.
3l Gone-0
4't I
C, i ! INPUT IIISTRUCT IONS

I D0IR FILES 
"Gone

I

rBfibg
?'.figo15

'.Afrle$

73!74 ! DRTA FILE CRE:AII0}I75!tll CREATE BDAI Af,rles.l,50,7*8
t12 ASSIGN OFlle I0 ff{tleg
I t4 !
I 15 ! HEAOIIIG FORilNT
116 !
I I 7 PRINT
tig ,PRI}IT. RUil DESCRIPTEO'Ni ..'Af,[[e5
I I9 PRIilT120 PRINT r FJBRE 6USPEI{S[0N C0NC ' ".f,fibs
121 PRTNI TAB(71 ,4g5.'V0LUHETRIC C0t'lC ' '.ftsolS122 PRINT TAB(7i.Ass.'PARTICLE SIZE - ".fpss
1?8 PRINTI5{I PRilT ' II}TE DOPPLER FLOINf,TE
l{EAD|-ogg 'l3l PRlllI ' i 9ec ! (,fi/E l
rpe)'132 PRII,NT '
. 4ln'

i 34 PRIDII
14r Ir9r ! TIl,tIilG L00PrEz !Ig0 CL AR 705
I 65 l1qn.0
! 70 It-0
| 80 J.0
II| Jt'.0

t rnle I

2t n 3rn Arn

PIPE FRICIIO}I

( oH201,l00Fp

3in 3in

18:
r,83
rs5
J30
440
2,4 r

aal
453
a6.j
t6,4
2l'r
!80
te0
300
310 Elap(11-5ec1(l)'220 Tr'mel-Irmel3?l r3?Z ! DNIA ACOUTSIIIO}I FII/E EHA}INELSzv3 !324 oUTPUT 709:"ACoVF2VT4VRs'
325 oUTFUT 709:'vHl000vNlv52uT3'316 0UIPUT 709:'VS'
3:7 L.l3ts G0su8 3583is i
331 otrTFUT r09:"AClt/F2vI,4tlR$!
33e oUTPUT 709:'vtll000vNiv$lvr3'3:t3 0UTPUT 709:'uS'
334 L'Z.t35 F09U8 354
3-!6 !
3,J7 0UTPUI 709: "f,C8llFEWl4l/RS!
3Jis ourPur 7 09 : " '/lll 000uN I vszv T3 -
3;9; 0!li,PU X 709:i 'VS-
340' Lr3
;X l GOSUB 3EB
Iir: !

T rmel . T It4EI)fiTE
Inc-0
FOR K-l I0 10000
Inun-I:hurnt I

IF Jl'25 THEi{.11.0
J1-JS+l
tF l1.5 TH.EN J.0
-,1-J+ |
Ir-Iiil
IF Ii-500 THEil trr-l
I rne2.TtrtlEDAI€
'Sec I I I r I -ll ireZ- Iloe I
lF lr.l THE$ 310
Elap( Ii r-EIael Jr- | l+Seclr I Ir l



.14?
d44
349
346
!al
348
14,9
350
35r
352
353
354
355
357
358
359
360
361
370
380
390
400
4il0
420
430
{40:
450
450
{70
{80
48r
482
483
as4
q86
4S?,
qBB
,489
490
€r
482
{,93
495
496
497
498
500
5011
502
503
595
505
507
50e
510
9tl
512
5r3
5t4
s?t
528
530
531
5s0
gh1
961
57t
591
692.
694
6'er
76r
tt6
t1I
7, t:8
719
729
7?I
ru2
teSr
7!5
i"t?
; qJ.
765
768
7E?
v7z

0UIFUI r09:'He3vF?v r4!rR5-
0UTPUT 709: 'Vfil000vl'tr vszvT3'
0UTPUT 709:'vS*
'Lr4
6ssuB 358
I
0uTPul 709i "AC4VF2V'I4VR5!
0uTPuT 709 : 'Vr.ll000rt illvs2v 13'
oUTPUT 709:'vS'
LrS
60T0 358
!
I UNPfiCJ(I}IG DATN 6UBROT'TI},IE
I

EI{TER 709,:'AS
I.3
A-llulttAst I-21)
ll. t 0. (R0TAIE( BlilS'No( n. 1 92 ), 6 ) -61
5*8INA|{0( f,.321
0rnE.R0TATE ( BIilAND( A, t 6 ), 4 tqsf$1ffiflI){4.l5}
f,-r'lull(Aittr-1lt
sgd*RolfiIE( SINnilDr A,.240, .4)'isd-8trNfit{o(Ai 15),
A-ltllll(Ast:I I I
Fsd-RoTF TE ( B Il.lANo,(A, 240 | . 4)r
F tsd.8IN6t{D ( A. I 5 I
bt I/3, - t Urngt | 0'5+l'lsd*lio'4+Ssd! 10'' 3+Isdrt | 0'2tFsd* | 0+Fted) *ll
IF Sr-r rHE[ B(I/3,--B(I/31
FtL)-Bl I/3't
!

I ZERo 0tFF PRESSUR€ VALUES
!
Zcrol-l'.004
.2ero2.1 .016
,Zors3,.l .030
'Zcro4-ti .057
!

! GOI{VENSIOI{ OF R6H DETA
t.
IF L'I TIIEN 455
X( | I -2, 72r(P (:Ll::Zetol I
tF L)2 tl{E}r 900
X l4 ) -2 , 48?rF tl.)
X(31-1.68I{I(4t
X(2).3.560*X ( 4f
TF L)3 THE}I 502
X r 5):-78.58* ( F( L) rzero2l +4
IF L>4 THEN 5IO
,X:(6 ).t,2.8t( F(Ll-Ze'ro3 t +8,.2,ftn. (F( L, -Zero3I;r 100
IF t{n>?0 I}IEN 51t)
X:(5) -0
x( 8 ) -24.0r ( Pt Lr -.8r)
XI 7 l-4. 70*(F(L) -Zer,o !
IF 1.5 THEII 5t3
RETUR}I
G05uB 716,
!! OSIA FRI?{IOUT
I

inaeE o0.o.rx.5D.?0.3x,5,9.e0,2{.'5D,20.2X.50.20,3X,50.2'I).aX,5E.aD.zl{'5D.eD
PRINT USIIIG 530 l9lapt il).x(.t

! IF J-5 THEIf PRIilT
I nc.I.nc* I
0UTPUT .lFr le, Inc;Xt +t

tcosuB 78/
!{AIT Sd I

},!ENT K
FURGE Aftlss
c0T0 14
I

I AUSRAGTT'|C s[J[RoUrll|E
I
Y xr,0
FOR "lr': 10 7
X.r(*ll,Jl.:(,{J.,r }

IF J-i TilEil 7e5
K;'J- I
Yr'-Xx(Jr,,J,-1t
K:e ( J r . .:l l -Xx ( J r . J,l + ? r
IF J(5 THEU 7t;5
XtJrl.)(aiJr.Jrl:5
N€Xi Jr
trF J€ IHEII 65I
tF t1'25 1HEN PRtrNf
RETURN



783
794
7BS
78r.,

REYI.IOLDS i\IUdBER AI,IO FRICiION FACTOR
cALciJLA I Ioli 5LrR0U I ltJl-:

787 FOR Jr-2 i0 4
7A8 D( 2) -.053
/gg Dt3t. .077
/90 D{ 4 1.. 1

792 Y-.000Ct0 r007
i93 Xreyfrrc(Jr)'XtJr)*0(Jr)/Y794 I'IEXT J r
795 FoR Ji.s T0 7
796 C(Jr-3).100/(D(Jr-31*/r9.311
798 Xreyfr,.1..1it'X(Jr)/(X(Jr-3)'2*C(Jr-3) )

799 NEXT Jr
9|)O PRINT "REYIIOLOS NUHEERS A FRIC]ION FACTORS'
80? ItTAGE r3X, I D, 4X. 7D.D,2X. 70. D,2X. /D. 0,2X.3D.50,X,30.5D,X.3D.50
803 PRINT USiNG 802;Xreyfrrc(+t
804 PRINT
BO5 RETURI.I
806 END
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APPENDIX 3

voL :'*!E :-ictillNirtG PH0GRAl,tnE F-oR
PRESSURE 6 Fu0tlRAIE CALIBRAII0I{

riry
it. F . l,l .,liAt,lli.lil.il

{
D
I
itl

'i
t0
It
s Ii(3)
2t
3i
{l
7F'.
t\!
r !B
li9
r20
I?I
la8
t{3
tsl
i52
il 5,0
r65
170
r80
t,€rl'
1186
LgV
rE9
190t9i
i,s2
1.93
tifi
196
r97
tgc
200
20]|
702
z0B,
e04
?3s
?,43
?s3
gEHll

a4{
e70
iBll
as0
3t00
:l!0r
?.30
121
v22
3€3
3ea
3ra9
]eE
317
389
-1J't
3$l
93A
t33
?34
'!38
336
33/
338
339
?4r)ldl
T{rF

-1J+4
3rr5
?4.6.

'"14 U

3r4tli
.rg9
150isl
35t
15}:

.Pl:5l.Pavet5! .Pda 3r.Prdrt 3l .PtcttB l.Pc
OFIION BASE I
Dll'l Rst6l.Elapt'000t.Sec1 t 10:{10).EtSi

.Xlengtht 9r
0Ih Fr (:3) .Ftou(3t . Eerat gr
6. ooe.U
1

i
J HEROING FORHAT
J

PRI}IIpRtltr
PRINT .'
FfiII,IT T

!
! TIifI+tF t00P
I

CLETR 709
Insn.0
Ii-0
J-0
Jt-,0

VOLIAGE READII.IGS (rnV,t u

PRESSIJRE IJROP CALIBRATION
(tlILLIV0LTS 0Cl T0 {mH?0r'100nprpo) '

T rrre'l .IIHEOAIE
FoR K. I IO i llr00
FRtilT
Ff,ftlT "FLOI'IFfiIE - "
P.RINT
FRIFT ' RAh ,Df,TA FR$l elif,|tNH-S 0,-4
P8INT ' TlllE (sec)
FRtr}IT
F.RiNT
[euo. rt0
Prot( I }-0
Pitlr.t (i2rl.r0
P'tot(3)-tl
P ?o t (.4) .0
Ptot ('5,,1 .1)
FOR Kk't tO Inun
Ifiu[|. Inufi+l
IF .rl-5 IHEfI J-0
J.Jrlri-Irfl
lF. Ir-500 THEII Ir-'l
T loei. i il'tEDA,TE
Sec! ( Ir l-Irine!-ir.mei
IF Ir.l lHFll 3i0
EIap( I r t.€l*p( [r-l I +S*,:l ( I r. ]
Elap([)-EecltII
T roel .T iare.l
!

I 0flTn HiC0uISItrofi Ft!/.g CHa${Elrs
I
Ol,lTPltT t q€: "ACoVFautr !tVR5"
0UIFUI 709: "vl.tt 0O0Vhl Vtavr3'
0UTPUI 709: "vS'
L-li
Qg9UE 358
I

OUTPI]II 7'tg ;.Se I lrFerrT{Hq5"
0UTPUT 709:'VHl000VNlvsluT3'
oUTPUT 709: "v5'
L"G
ri0'6u8 358
I
0UTPlrlT 709 : "r\Cz.{rFztr[4VRS {
oUTPUT 709 :'t/t{1 000vNrvSeVT3'
ilrfPul 709:'US'
L:3
6{}SUB 398
!

oTJTPUT 7'19: "irC3VF:rJ r4rR5"
0qTPUr 7 u5 : "vH | 0-00vr{1'v9:tv r l'
0UtPuT 7019: "VS^
L'a
G0suE 35d
I
iltj'TPrj f 7l}9 i "fft:4VFeV f 4r/RE r,

0uTPlJT 709 :', UTrl 000V?J; \':izv i3 !
{lUTiPl!i 7tl9: "/5"
t--9
c,0r0 95,s



?51l
.1t3
397
398
?99
3-6[
3,61
JID
3,80
s90
400
4lo
43.0
430
440
450
4160
479
480
486
48t
490r
800
'5i0
520
530
53t
540
691
6,92
693
65/t
6E5
t;,98
699
709
y'0jl
7'fl2
v03
vrl4
?,06
707
7.0,8
ro9
7tu
7,1, l
713
7t4
i15
7r6
?i?
itts
7t9
7A0
7Ar
72'e
72'3
7?4

I

! IUNPASs(IIIG OAI.A $USHOIJTI}IE
I

€NTER 7OI9:45
I.3:
A.,Huill Ast [-,?.J, I

!- ! 0' (P0TAfE( 8fNfi{0.r A.'t 9? | .5 I -6 ;
S-BIilEND{A.32 

'Ornslf,0tAlE ( B LMND ( A. I E! . 4 i
Itsd;BIl:lflllD ( A. l5 l
R-NUil(nsi I-1 I I
Isd.ItolA EtBIllANlt( tl 1240 I . /rr
IEd-8IilAlIO(A.l9l
A.NUltlAsiIl,
Egd-RQIAIE! BINAND I 4.240 ) . 4 I
Ftsd.BINAilD(4. | 5)
Q'!I13) .1[[6s+ I0'.5+'t{ad*.!'0 '4+tqBd+ t:0 '3+Ts.d, | 0'2+Fsd+.[l+FtsdI *ll
tF 5>-l |HEN 8( tl3!--B(I/3)
PtlJ'.B( [/31*]000
Ptot(L).Ftot (L ) +P tL)
lF L'5 ruH c0T0 530
REruRN
!
I DATA PRI}ITOUT
I
ItlrA6€, 40.r0. t:x . 50,r30. 3x. 5D. 30, 3x. 5t. 30,, $(. 50. 3D. 3x. 50. 3D
PRiNI IJSINO 530:Etapt Ii t.F( 'iIF' J'9 THEI{ PRfilI
l{alT 5d I
NETT KK
tI EfltEN PRESSUR€ REAOINGS A}II, Fi-OliiiAT,E
I

PIPE (eraHql ? '.Pd( I I
PIPE icnrtt!l ?" 

'Pdaa)F IP, E .( cnltg tr ?. ,rPd(,3 1

!ero( I t.1,0014.7
Zerot? )-,| 000.4
Ze ro (l3l ri 038 . ?
!ero(4) _:1,0rt.1.9
ti-Kr-2
Pr-d,n(nj.Fd ( Dt,.12.56/)( le,nEth ! fir
Prea ! (.lt I -F ro u i i1 I I I t0 0./ r Favei ti i | - ZE.ro ( fi &;l ! )
NEXT Ki
F Iso ( 3) -Pave ( I ) +2.43S/ I 1i0 0
Flou(2) -F ior.,r 3 r *1 .678
F los( I ) -F I ou( 

"1 
I t3.5li

Fral iF lqtd ( 3 | +1 f:10:0 y' r Fave ( i l -.Zerid,{ 1 r )

IIIPUT 'ENfER PRESSURE DROP Zrn
INPIJT 'ENTEF PRESSU8E DF0P 3rn
INPUI "EI'ITER PRESSURT DR0P 4rn
FOR Kr.l T0 5
Xlensthi.l l-2.0
Xlengtht21.4,43
Xlength(3t-5. l5
Pava(Kl ) -Ptot ( Ki ) i/Tnun
IF Ki<3 THETI 7J6

I! Pgl.ilT our
I
PRIIIT " ATJERAGE VOLTRgf,S

729 PR trltlT ' I ntvd'l t

IiF lfi,Ifii' **. r,0. i'0. 3x. ei]. i0 . sx. s.i]. i0. s:i, sD. s0-3x "s0. 3,0

7?S PRINT USING 737:Pawel+r7i9 Fft[}tT
?3U pnrltr " FIFE FnlcTloi{ HEA0L055 PIPE FRICTI0fi'rlE6{01'0s3
*Ar !0*7j3,1 'FRI!,lt " tniil0/'l 0&nprFer .(oi{20'll0l0rrrplpe}/lV-l

t3l FRIPIT' Jrn ?r.n trn lrn Jra
Arn

733 PRI}IT
7.3{ IrtlAGE 90. 30,. 3X. 90. iiO. 3X .C0. 30. 7}, e-D. 30, 3X. 5O. 30. 3X' 50r, 30
735 ffiINT USIN(} 73'4:Fn.dri+).Pcalt*l
7 3ri PRINT
737 PRIilI ' FL0HfiFTE tr/il DOPPLER RATI0 :736 PBtliT " lrn irrn 4ln til/s'llv-l I

/J9 PRI}IT
i4u [)tlAGE ]X.5it.ir0.ii(.C8.30.],X.aD,r39.:l'(,90.30
741 PRINf UgtN0 740 3Fi'rut - t .FcaiTttZ IilPUT "EiYTER I I0 rjoflIll,uE ".Con
Zq3 }IEXT Hrs-'i EfiD

v26



.APPENDIX 4

Data acquisition program for Exzel XT Computer

L DEF SE6:CLEAR .&HFEOO:EOTO I 'Begrn PEIB Progran 5h!11
a 60T0 I0OO usae pcogcam
3 60T0 3OO Ecror handling
Y I-THFEOO Copgclght Xrulett-Pacliard 198't,1385
5 PCIB. DI R5-ENU IROI'Is( "PC I B' ]
6 Ic-PCIB.OIRS+''T.FCIBILC. BLO'
7 ELOND IT. I
8 CALL I (PCIB.OIE5. II:, J]I.I : PCIB.5E6.I.:
9 IF J::-0 THEr'l GOTO t3
f0 PRINT "Unabls to Ioad.";
11 PRIIIT " (Error l";J':r')"
1a Elro
13 '
11 OEF 5E6'PCIB.5E6:0.S-S:C.S'IO: I.9'I5
l5 ! .C-€0: L,P-?5:LD.FILE-30
16 6ET , ftEll-3S: L . S-tO ; FAIIELS-'iS : OEF , ERR'SO
l: PCIB.EFR5-STRINGs(6\. 3?), PClB.NArlEs-STRIltl6s(16, 3a)
18 CALL 0EF.ERR(PCIB,ERR.PCIE.ERRI,PCIB.NtftEt.PCIB,GLBERR) : PCIE.BASERR-e55
l9 0r'r EPRoR 60T0 3
tn t--l
?I II.PtrIB.OIR5+",FtrI8.sYN'
ea CALL 0.5(Is)
E3 IF PCIB.ERR<>O THEN ERROR PCIB.EASERR
?{ l-O
A5 CALL I, UC I . REAO. REGISTER. REAO. SELF I O. EEFINE. INIT IEL I ZE.S'/sTETI)
A6 TF PCIB.ERR<>O THEI.I EPROF PCIB.BASEPR
E" CALL I, U( I . ENAELE. SYSTEN. D ISAELE. SYSTEM. IN IT I AL IZE. POIIER . O}I:'
EB IF PCIB.EPF<>O THEI.I ERROR PCIB.EASERR
A9 CALL I . U( I , NEASURE. OUTPUT, STERT, NALT)
30 IF PCIB,EPF<)O THEN ENROF PCIB.EASERR
31 CALL I.U(I,ENA8LE.INT.TRI6GER.I]ISABLE.INT,TRI66ER,ENAELE.OUTPUT,OISABLE.EUTPU

3A IF PCIE.ERR<>O TXEN ERROR PCI8.8AsERR
33 CNLL I . U( I . CHECX. I]OI.IE, 6ET. STATUS, SET, FUNCTIO?.I. SET . PAN6E )
3T IF FCIE.ERR<>O THEN ERROR PCIB.SASERR
35 CALL I.UC I,sET.TIODE.I'JRTTE.CAL. FEAD.CAL.STOPE.CAL)
3E IF PCl8.ERR(>O TNEII ERROR PCIB.SESERR
37 C6LL I.UiI,OELAY. J,J. J)
38 IF PCIB,ERR<>O THEN ERROR PCIB,BASERR
33 I-e
$o I-3

. U( I , ZERO. OHTIS. sET . SPEED, J. J )
B.EFR<>O THEN ERRSF FCIB.SASERR
. c( I . lcuoLTs. AcuoLTs. oHns. ReoonrLLl )
B.EFF<>O THE['| ERROF PCIB.EESEPR
.c( I. Ra, Reo. Reoo, ReKIL0)
B,ERR<>O TXEN EFROP PtrtB.BASEPR
, C( I, REOX ILO. RAOOKILO. RENEGA, RAOMEGA)
B.ERR<>O THEN ERFOR PCIB.BASERR
. tr( ! . Auron. Re .5. RJ,e .5, J 1

50 IF PCIE.ERF<>O THEII SRROR PCIB.EASEFR
SL CALL C.S
SE TF PCIB.ERR<)O THEI\I ERROR PCIB.BASERR
53 is-PCIB.OIPS+"\PCIB.PLD"
5{ CALL L. P( IsJ
55 IF PCIB.ERR<>O THEII ERROR PCIE.EASERR
56 I$-'onn.01 ": I-3: J-O: l;-0. L-l
5: CALL oEFIr.lE(Dr1rl .01 .Is,I,J,K,L.i
5E IF PCIE.EFR(>O THEI.I EPPOF PCIB.BASEFR
53 I5'"Rrl8rJ.l1trx.0l": I-€rJ-O:K-!: L'l
60 CALL OEFII.IE':PELAY.I'IUX.OI , IS, I.J,K. L)
61 IF PCIB.ERR<)O TXEN ERROR PCIB.BASERP
8OO l$-EFIUIRol.lc': "PAf\lELs" )+"\PANELS.EXE"
Eol ' CALL L.5t I5:, ( to sEeed i.is. s5-i0 ,'
899 60T0 a
9OO IF ERR.PCIB.BASERR TXEN 60T0 903
9OL PRINT "8ASIC Ercor t"iERR:" occurrcd :,n line ":ERL
304 STOP
9O3 TnPERR-PCIE.ERET IF TI1PERF-O THEN TIlPERR-PEIB,ELBERP
90\ PEINT "Ptr In3trunrn! arroF'r":TI1PEFR: " dEtEct.sd aC Irne ":EPL
905 PFTNT .'Error:'':FCIB.ERRt
306 IF LEFTS(PCIB.NFflE5. l)<>CHRs(3e) THEN PRINT "InstrumGntr ":PCIB.NATIES
:lo? sToP
308 COnmON FCIB.0IRT. FcIB.SE6
3O9 COilTION LD.FILE.6ET.I'EII, PAIIIELS. DEF.EER
9IO SONIION PCIB. 8AsERR. PC IB. ERR, PCTB, ERRT, PCI B.NAI1Es, PCI g. ELBERR
3II CONNO^I REAO.RE6ISTEF.READ.SELFID,OEFINE,II.ItTIALIZE.SYSTEN.ENABLE.SYSTEII.DISN
BLE.SYSTEiI,INITIALIZE,POITIER.ON,I'|EASURE.OUTPUT.START,HALT.ENABLE. tNT.TRtGGER,DISA
SLE. IIIT, TR IG6EF. EI'IABLE. OUTPUT. OI5ABLE. OUTPUT, C}IECK. OONIE,6ET. STATUS
9].4 CONNOII SET.FUNCTIOI.I.SET.RANGE,SET,IIOOE,tdRITE.CAL.REAO.CAL.STORE.CAL,OELAY.zE
PO , OHMs, SET . SFEED
913 COfillON DCUOLTS.ACUOLTS,OHmS.ReOOfltLLt,Ra.ReO.Reoo,RexILo,RaoKILo.ReooxtLo.Re
ng6n . EaomEGA , AUTOn . Ra , 5. Rla , 5
slrr coHfioN onn.01. RELnY.nux.ol
939 'End PCIB Pcogrsn Shcll

tI CALL
re !F PcIt3 CALL.I{ IF PC
15 CALL
.16 tF Ptr
{7 CALLqq tF ptr
II9 CALL
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looo
lOOe .................-. ......-.-.--
too3 '
IOOS '5t6rt oF ssar program
lolo'
lOeO OPTIOf'| EASE I : KEY OFF
1030 '
11OO '.........r....-. oaclarc aIl ulec varrablec.
lllo '
!rtc f,?r n-qs . n$- I vt?-q P1 Ylq-q lsF

ll16 G-9.8lOOOl : 5'l.ti : CD'16
lll.? '

I leo rlufl , II'IFUTS- t : 'Numbac nUX i.nqutE ' ( max 7 )
ll3o NUtl.SEADIll6S-l : 'Nunbsc oE readinEs. ( max ? )
lIrtO INTERUnL 'O : 'Ssconds brturcrn rraclinEs'
IISO t-O r J-O : L-O : X-O: JJ-O: 'Index varrables for loop3 etc
1160 STATE.FILES . .PCINT.HPC'' : JOS,FILEt . '.'. : OATA'FILEI . .,'' : PRN.FILEs .

llTO BLANXS ' SFACE5(7B) : JOE,FLAG - 0
llSO DIll IiIPUT.FLA6(8.3), INPUT.FLAGS(E,E) r 'Flags For Tgpc, Range I Functron
1190 '
€OOO'Thcrnocouelc varisbls!
POIO 'Tgpe li thermocotJplcs. ( PC Inctrunents nanual )
aOeO'RaFsrcnce coefFs.
aO3O AO - O

eOlO Al - 39,118874fi
a05O AA - .OPt51836Elt
e06O A3 - -.0O0O9O518{33I
€070'Thocmocoupl.e coaFFs.
eo80 Bo - .4a658160er
aOSO Bl - el|lse.logt
elOo 8e ' 67a33.tte.t8|t ,

arro 83 - aato3'ro,68er
e1a0 B{ ' -860963911.9f
al3o e5 - 1.B35OEE+rO
altto eE - -l.r815eE.rP
elSO 87 - t.3E69E*r3
al60 BB ' -6.337088*13
2t7n QQ - n
al80 '
3OOO ,.....--........ rrrhere it all Finallq scarts to happen
30ro'
3OaO SCREEI'I ? r UIEII : UIEtr, PRTNT I TO ?5 : CLS O

3030 UIElll iI. l)-t638.EO)..1 : 'Set uppar u,lndou
3OYO LOCATE P.? I PRINT" The All Singing, AII oanc!.ng PC InserunenEs P

acl(age. '
3O5O LOCATE rt,? : PRlllT"fhis veFcron sEE For :- 61013A Digrtal llult.imeter"
3060 LgtrAfE 5, ? : PRINT" 6lOll'h Re.lay rlult j.Plsxgr"
3O7O LOCATE 5,? : PRINT"

3oAO LOCATE i.Z : PRI$IT"

Tupe K Nir'Cr:Ni/AL Tharnocougles

nax 7 lnEuls, I AmbrEnt ReFerenc

3O3O UtEIJ (f,?O)-(538,138),.1 : CLS : 'Set loucr utndou
3TOO JOB.FILEI
3110 LOCRTE lO.2: IIIPUT "Press ENTER lo aItlr inetcurncnt och€ru,l.se E|\ITER.Yi3ti
ng FilrnamE : ", JOB.FILEE
3115 LOtrATE rO.E : PRINT BLaNKS
3lao rF JoE.FILES - "" 60T0 iOOO
-.las OAT.FILES' JOB.FILES -'.0AT"
3IEE UAL.FILEE - JOB.FILES ' ".uAL"
3130 JO8.FILEs - JOB,FILES - ",1ob" : J08.FLAG - I
3ItiO OPEN JOB.FILES FOR II.IPUT AS *I
3ISO II.IPUT III . fIUII . INPUTS. NUN. REAOIN65, iNTERUAL
3160 FOR J. T TO 8: FOR X'T TO 3: INPUT TI. II'IPUT.FLAG(J.IO : TIE}iT: I'IEXT

31;O FOR J.I TO 8; FOE X - T TO E : INPUT ilT. INPUT.FLAGSCJ.K] I I.IE](T: NEXT

: CLOSE fl
'|OOO LOCATE lO.?: PRINT "f'lufiber of rnFucs (ma)( 8) : "; : IF JOB'FLA6 -
r THEr.t PRIr'rT ilUl1 .INPUTS ELSE IUPUT "", I'tUn'IflPur5
$olo LocATE lt.E : FRINT "l.lunber oE resdrngr (nax looo) : "i : IF JOB.FLA6 -
l THEN PFINT I'IUM.REAOII'165 ELSE II'IPUT "". NUI1 .REAEIT'165
tOeO LOCATE IE.t : FRIN!'Inlecval brtuern raading! (secs) : "; : IF JOB.FLA6 -
r THEII PRINT INTERVAL ELSE INFUT "". INTEPUAL
ro30 K - NUn,INPUTS + lrt r FOR J - 11 TO K-l : L - J-13
tOtO LOCATE J,3: PEIllT "Input";L:": Tgpc - ": : IF JOB'FLnG'O TXEN 6OSUB BOTO

1OSO LOCATE J,19: PRINT INPUT.FLAG5(L,l);'': Range -'iIllPUT'FLA65(L.e) : NEXT
.IOEO IF JO8.FLA6 . O THEN 6OSU8 STSO
tOtO 6OSUB EO6O : CLS : LOCATE 3.? : PRINT "era ghcce dGtarls correc! ? (Y/Nlt :

": I 605U8 EOOO : CLS : IF Af-lSrrJEE:6 - "ll" 6OTO 3O9O
5000 '
5010 ' ....-.-.......-....-..... Ent€rrrhg Run 0elails ............
50eo '
soas 60suB 8050 , cl-s
5O3O LOCAfE lO.E: INPUT "Solrds concn (:.v:' - " ;CU
SOiO LOCFTE t!.? r INPUT "Particle s!t. tnn) - " ;PS
SOBO LOCATE 13,? ; INPUT "Fibre conc celatrve to uateF ('r!':r - " ;F
50€5 LOEATE l'l.P: IIIPUT " TemperatuFe - " ; TEIIP
50go
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Stoo LPPIHT "...........
a.a-a-.a.a-aa,

SlTO LPPIIIT
SleO LPRIIIT " Dat6 Acquisitron
5145 LPRtr.rT ' "
5l3O LPRIiIT " Soltd! concn (::v:l - ". Cu
5!.IO LPPINT
5l5O LFRttlT " FibrE concn relat,ive lo uaEcr (::v) - ",F
5155 LPPIIIT " Tlnperature ,: C) - ",fEnP
5160 LPR If.tT .....---....

5S00
SSIO '""" Paading of rnputs f rom mult'lpl€xer. """qetn I

5S30 IF JJIO THEw 60tO
5935 JJ-JJrl
6000 DITl REAOIN6SCNUN, REAOIl'JGs. NUII , INPUTS]
6OOe DIlr U( ll ) . lr( te) . UALUEtNUT'I. REAOIt't65, I l ), IIATEP(NUn, flEAIlIr'165, Ie)
6010 CNLL INTTIALIZE.SYSTEII(STATE.FILEs)
60I5 trELL ENABLE.OUTPUTIRELAY.IIUX.Ol )
60ao CALL SET.SPcED(0nf1.01. R1e.5)
EO3O CALL DISABLE, II.IT,TRI6GER(DIIII,01)
603{ IF CU-O THEII 6OSUB leSOO : IF CU-O THEN 6038
6036 GOSUB IAOOO 'SET UP LII'IE PRIi,IT OISPLNT
5038 I-0
6OtO FoR J - I TO NUI|.REAOIN65
5ott5 l-l+I
6050 TITIES - "OO:OOrOO" : GOSUB IOOOO
6055 LOCATE 5,2: PRI|IT TIrIER;"secs "i
6060 IF TIT1ER < TNTERUAL 60T0 6060
606e IF Cu > O THEN 6065
6063 LPR I NT US I N6 FSS ; trl ( 1 ) , L, ( ? ) , [, ( 3 ) , t! ( I ) . lrl ( 5 ) , lr, ( 6 ) , uJ ri ? ] , !, ( B ) , uJ ( 3 I . ld ( I O ) . trt ( I I 'J

. LrJ( Ie )
EO6!t FOR II-f TO l? : trlATER(J,ll) - U(ll) ; NEI{T : GOTO 6069
6065 LPRINT USItIG Fls : U(.1 ),U(3),U(3),V(l),U(5).U(6).U':7j,U(8),U(Sl).U(IO.,.u':lI)
6OEE FOR tI-r TO lI : UALUE(J,II) - U(Il) : NEXT
6069 IF I-l.O IHEII LPRINT " " : I-O
5O7O IF J - NUn.REAOINGS rllEN LPRlltT ' '
6071 r\rEYr J
5075
6076 '"""""'.--'.. ConCrnue optlon and data storage
60?7 '
6080 LOCAIE 7.€ : PRINT "Contlnue ?";: 60SUB SOOO r tF AllSu,ERS -'l'l'60T0 550OO
6100 SCREEI.I 0 ; FOR J-l TO flull .REFEIN65 : FOF X - L IO f'lun.II'IPUTS : PRIl.lT REAOIN
65(J.X); : NEXT : PRTNT : NEi(T
6EOO PPINT TITIER
6E1O OPEN OAT.FILE5 FOR APPENO A5 13
6A15 OPEN UAL.FILE5 FOR APFEI.ID A5 III
6aa0 G0SUB 113O0 : CL05E l+3 : CLOSE ltl : PRINT TITIER
TOOO EFASE READII.IGS : PRINT "Continur "";: GOSUB BOOO : IF Ar.JSlrEPs - ''l" EOTO 50
30
70lo GgTo 650so
?-QOO

. Cont.tnue Ootron SubrouttneE ....a....-...

SOOO ANSLIER:' - Il.lKEYs : tF ANSLJERS - '- GOTO EOOO : 'Input rouErna
BO1O IF Al.lSldERs - "c" OR A^|SI/JEF5 - "Y" TXEN AI.lStrlERS - "Y" : RETUFN
EO?O IF ANSIIEP5 - "n" 0R ANSUTERS - "N" THEN ANSITERS - "t1" : RETURN
8O3O lF ANSU,ERS < LOs OF ANSIT,EP:I >t{t$ 60T0 SOOO
EOI|O X - UAL(ANSUERS) : RETURN
80.15 '

SOIIE '' ' ' orauinE screen 3ubcou!.lnE . . .
BO1T '
EOSO UIEUI (l,iO)-(638.1S8) : RETUFN : 'set loucr sccelrn utndou
BOEO UIEI, (1.1.)-(638.6O) : RETURN ; 'Set upper lrcreen utndou
8065 ',

8056 '""""" gubroutina For 3electron of rnstrunrnc oaramec.ers ........-.
8067 '
80?O GOSUB 8O6O : CLS r Lo:l - "1" : Hl:r - "5" : 'Tgpe oe tnpuB coutrnB
8O8O LOCATE 3,?: PRINT "Tgpe oF Input:- I - Thrrnocouple"
8O3O LOCATE t.? : PRINT
€TOO LOCATE 5,? : PRINT
81rO LOCATE 6.? : PRINT
SteO LOCATE 7,? : PRINT
A13O GOSUB SOOO : INPUT.FLAE(L,l) - X
arro oN x 60su8 81.60, 8170, 8tBo, 8190. seoo
gfSO CLS : GOSUE BO5O : RETURN t 'Gnd oF Tgpa subnoutrne
EIEO INPUT.FLAGS(L.!) - "Theenocouplc": INPUT.FLA6S(L.?) - ''POO nU": INPUT.FLA
G(L.al -?: TNPUT.FLAG(L.31 - I: RETURN
B170INPUT.FLA65(L.l)-"AilbrentPeF.":INPl,lT.FLAGStiL.e)-"Eu"riNPUT.FLAG(L.E) - 3 : INPUT.FLA6(L.3) - I : RETURN
EIEO INPUT.FLAGS(L, 1) - "E,E.uoltage " : INPUT,FLhGiL,3) - I : 6OSUB B?lO : RETU
RN
SI9O INPUT.FLAGS(L.1i - "A.C.uoItag€' : INPUT.FLAG(L,31 - l ; GOSUB BtlO : RETU
RN

Ea00 TwPUT.FLAGS(L,l) - "ResrstancB " , INPUT.FLA6(L,l) - 3: GOSUB 833O: PETU
PN
8410 CLS : 'uoltaEr range rnpucs
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SeeO LOCATE 3.?: PFIHT "Ranga oF lnpul :- I - Auto"
8e3O L0CATE t,E : PPIIIT
SatOLOCATES.?rPRIl'lT' 3' eu"
8e5O LOCATE E,? r PRINT ' j ' aO v"
SEEO L0CATE 7.? : PPINT
8e?O GOSUB EOOO : Ofl x 60T0 AeEO' 8e9O, 83OO' 9310. 83aO
B?BO ttlPur.FLAG$(L,?) - "AUTO" : ITIPUT.FLA6(L.al' I : PETUFN
EegO lrtlPuT.FLAG!(L.e) - "aoo mu" : INPUT.FLA6(L.el - ?: RETURII
8300 INPUT.FLAG$(L,?) - " ? u" : IiIPUT.FLR6(L.t)' 3 : RETUFN
83rO INPUT.FLAGSCL,eI - " aO u" r INPUT.FLAG(L,a) - t : iETURfl
83eO INPUT.FLAGstL,el - "aOO U" : IIIPUT.FLA6(L.el - 5: RETURN
g33O CLS : 'Rr3iltance cangr inpuEs
8390 L0trATE 3,8: PRINT "Fange oe Input :- t - e K"
8350 LOCATE Y.E : FRINT
8360 LOCATE 5.? : PRIIIT
B3:O LOCATE 6.3 : PRIiIT
8380 LOCATE ?.€ : PRINT ' S - aO n"
8330 6OSUB SOOO r ON X 60T0 8100. 8110, EteO, gt30' 8tt't0
8!tOO II'IPUT.FLAGS(L.e) -' ? K" : INPUT.FLAG(L'el'E: PETUPN
EttlO II'IPUT.FLAES(L.a:''" 20 K" r INPUT.FLA6(L'?)'7 I RETURII

EIaO INPUT,FLAGS(L.a) - "?OO K" : TNPUT-FLAGCL'a) - 8: RETURN
g13O INPUT.FLA65(L.e) -' ? rl" : INPUT.FLA6(L'el - 9: RETURN

EttO IIIPUT.FLAGStL.A) -'P0 ll" : iNPUT.FLA6(L'e)'IO: RETUPN

8t5O 6OSUB 8O5O : CLS ; 'Save ;ob Frle
St6O LOCATE 3.?: PRIt\tT "Save Ehe3e dstail: !n a 1ob Flle ? (YrNl : "I : GOSUB B

00O : lF AfuSlrERs ' "tl" THEII CLS : RETURN
8{:O CLS: LOCATE 3,E: INPUT "Enter Job Fitename (max I chars) : ". JOB'FII-ES :

lF JOB.FILES ' "" THEN CLS : RETURN
8i75 DAT.FILE$ - JoB.FILES + ".DnT".
A17? UAL.FILES - JOB.FILET + '..UAL'.
8t8O JOE.FILES - JUB.FILES + ".J08" : OPEN JOB.FILE5 FOP OUTPUT AS *a
8It3O bIRITE TE. NUN.INPUTS. NUN.REAOIN65. INTERUAL
SSOO FOp J - I T0 6 : FoR N - I TO 3 r rrjRITE re. INPUT,FLAG{J.):] : flEXr : NE,(T
85lO FOR J - I TO 8: FOR K - 1TO d; trlRITE fe. tIIPUT.FLAGs(J.Klt : l'lEl{T: tlE:{T

; CLOSE r? : CLS : FETUPil
9500 '
gSlO ,................ gubrou!,LnB For reading oF inputs ..'.'.-.l"'
99eO '
10o0O FOR K - I TO flUrl.INPUTS
IOOIO CALL OUTPUII:RELAY.IIUX.O1, K)
100ao or.r Ir,rPUT,FLn6(K,31 60T0 LOO30. lOO10, loo50
rOO3O CALL SET.FUNCTIONT:Dtlfl,01,DtrUOLTS) ; GOTO 10O6O
IOOIO CALL SET.FUNCTIOt\l(Dtlm'Ol,ACUOLISl : GOTO IOO6O
IOOSO CALL SET.FUNCTl0t'ltgrn.Ot.OHl15) : 60T0 !0060
10060 oN INPUT.FLAG(X,e) 60T0 10070, 10080, 10090. 10100, lor10. loleo, 101:c, I
o1{o. Iol50, 10160
1OO7O CALL SET.RAI{GE(Illlrl .Ol.AUTOFl : E|OTO lOlrO
TOOEO CALL SET.RAt'l6E(Drln.Ol .ReOOnILLII : 60T0 rOlTO
1OO3O CALL SET,PANGE(Onn,Ol,Rei , 6oTO lOl?O
tOlOO trALL SET.FAl'l6E(DnH.Ot,RaO) : 6OTO lOl7O
IOrIO CALL SET.EAflEECOnn.OI,RaOO) : 60TO 1Ol7O
IOIaO CALL SET.FAT'IGE(Dt1n 'Ol, PeXILO) : 6OTO 1O170
1O130 CALL SET.RANGE(Ullll.Ol,REOKILO) : GOTO l0lTO
10r'tO CALL SET.FArlGEtDnn,Or.REOOXILO) : 6OTO IOITO
10150 CALL SET.RANGECDnn.0l,ReFEGn) : GOTO 1Ol7O
LO1EO CALL SET.RANGE(Olln.Ol,R?OnEGAl : 6OTtr IOI?O
IOITO CALL NEASURE(ONN,OT,RENOINGS(J.K) }
tol?5 P(K)-REAEINGS(J. X)
IOISO I'IEXT K : GOSUB I3OOO : RETURN
| ! tnn I

lfaOO' subroutrne For urtting tnpuE tolErg63 io FiIe5 ""-'-t"""'
I1300 '
11.305 FoR J-r T0 NUfl . REAItll.lGs
II3EO U'FITE i3, READTNGSiJ, I), REAOIIJGS{J,A), RSAOII\165(J.3)
11370 lF F-O THEl.l 11390
II38? IJRITE TI. UALUE(J.1),UALUE(J.A).VALUE(J.3).UALUE(J,*:I.UALUE(J.5].UALUE{J,6
) . UALUE( J. 7), UALUET J. B) . UALUE( J, 9), UALUE( J, IO) . UALUE(J, II )
11aFq GnTn lt?qq
1I390 IdRITE f!., ItATERT:J.1).lrATER(J.a),ulATER(J,3l.rrATER(J,t:',t'IATER(J,5),ulATER(J,7
) . U,ATER ( J. g ) . ITJATER ( J, S ), r/rArER ( J . r O ), T ATER ( J, r 1 )
I l39S f\IEXT : RETURN
reooo '
leo1o ,.....--.r.. lubroutrne For srttrng up LPRINT displaq ...--.......
IPOEO
IAO3O LPRINT "'
1A1OO LFRINT

lela0 LPRlIlf ' SO nil PUC Pipa IOO mm PVC P:.oe

18130 LPRINT

14150 LPRINT '' fiags FIou Fcict Fcrcc Dim.nsionless Flou Fricl. Frrc: Ei
oen3lonl e33 "
1a160 LPRff'lT " Flou uel logs Factr Factor3 u€l loss Fac:=
Factoas "
f af?O LPRINT " T,'hr m/'s t{/L F O U m./s H-'L F O
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lalgo LPEflrtr

!?€Oo Fl'.- "
.t 0fr,t "
leeso nErunil
&asoo ''
laslo LPR]TNT "'
te5a0 LFRtlfr '

ff.f ilt.t tf.r .tfrr tlttf.r rfs.ta t|}.il ft.t ,*;ttf |sf

8O or P{lC Pisg lOO nn FUE tlp€
rE530 LFR.!firT

lE5tl0 LPRINT "' fliors
lg Eqcor"

1855O LP,F,lNt ' ttgl
Fr-F"'

Fei.cg R.r eBr..ip: F Er,aor Flst! Fclgt F.q Fq*F

Logr FF-f U.a.l !,,o$

le5E0 LFfilrf'F " {t/t Er:L CtrOOO.E-) .l6n 
'ry'c HrL (fO6

O'f ? '.liOO'
r,2570 LFRtflr

1.9580 LPETNT i',"

lesgo F.st - ' f,t.t rt.,tr ts.ftltt ftr.:l lt.f r.#ri
f.t. t .t. tt"

IAEOO R.ETUFN

*n, * tf.fl tf, ttltiltt $r, I

f3OOg lt"'€9'.'o !u.bf: ut'!nr gl'a dltei|rllr,-ls!,isn of Flou.rrcrl"it,b,la! .-ra.a.-..
r3OgE ti-t
f9g00 ' Elolr'vrlocitu
l3el0 UELt - F(K) . e.7:7:t + .O8L : 9(7) - tJELtI
l3eeo u(a) . cDt'e.'o3'a) . u(7)
fta$g UELA r u{e) ; K.-ti*l
133OO ' LOO ,mo FtpE Frlc.tion Xgadlcr:
r33IO Ft - B.cX) . 6.ell5 -6.,5*?
l*lao u(,4) - Fl : K-x+.l
13tEO ' 6O ntr| Flpe Fr"Jl€t,ion ldsldlor!
l3rtlO ,F3 . P;tK!, r [1.?]e - l3.,EB
l3tlEo u(3) . Pts
li|3s@q Eslculltion sf .fricltiaro Fqctofs
I35ge r.: ' (:,0oi!J)ir('uEl!3 'e)/terBi)
E35Ot Xt - (loo/Dil)r(uEL{'e,)/te-G)
r35I'9 ,FEXP-3 - PA / X3.
135EO rv(t) . FLIP3
l3e?O FEXPI - F|t / Xlt
hgsto urCS) - FEjIFI,
13550 ',

13EOO " CeLrslltlsn of dllnanllsnlrlf Fti.etton lo$ tcr-E'0
l3€I9 ttutse - l.tgE | !0'(-.6t . [,ExP(:fEflFC-.0198)))
138a0 AE3 . 03sUgL3,,l6lrI5C, r: F3 i .316.RE3'(-.agJ
13F30 REt ! $irVELS:.':t{ttt,tSE : Ft - .3,l6rREt-{-.e51
13669 rrl.t3 - F3'.X3 ; lrllt'- Ftt*Xt
L:IEro lF Cv-O Tltgft lSEg@
l3AEO u(5)r -(P3-UI3'/Cll!,.f3rCtJ/'&OO I
t36go u( 10, - CPt-Ott)/tlttt.Cu/lOO,
1983,5 '
1,3?OO ' Crlcul|tlon of dirlcnFlonl.ss E:!fo U
I 3710 uc:E ) - (uE:L3' e)-:(CE' ( ; 5 ) I r' (16.03.r;5- I ) )
t3?a0 Udl1) r (,uE:L.t-e).(ESI C .5) ),/(grb!t.'e 5-I ) )
tg"a5 VC !..1 r (3. l:1l6-CE*'a'.-UgLrtrCL,rStS6l!)
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AFPENDIX 7

ENENCY/OFJAATTNq COST CAI,CUTATIONS

Corparison between tbe 0OIW,ENTIONAIT FIIG COAL SLIIFRY SYSTEM aod bhe

coa'sE eoAr - :Hffi:iiToffiruu$ sYsrEM

' 0AFSUIE 'Sr$TE[]t"

The conp,arison is nade using the BTAGK MESA 439 Km conventional s1'sten

and the coarse coal SYSTEMS as follows:
(A,} SCAI,Ed dOWN. BI,"AC[ :MEA FINE COAI SI*TTPRY

(b) coansE coAl SYsTEl{ AT TfrE SAil,lE COAL T0I{I{ACE/I{R

(e) COAESE COAL SYsTE[d At TEE s.AIrdE PRESSIIRE DROP,4{M

(d) gOA,RSE GOAL SY'STEltl AT tOl{EST PoI{En/mNit'{E l{vl

(a) Br,iACE IvIESA COI{VEI\ITI0ryAI SYgTElt'l

Data: 18in dianeter pipe f457m)

Velocity of, flow = 1.5-1 .'ln/s
0oal ocss coneentratisn = 46-4ffi {(14#)

Fressure drop = 2,2 x pressure drop qf e'tater kPn/ton

Design Basis: V = 1.6 m,/s D - 0.i100 n

e -- 41'% # = 2.2 x .tlP water

elD = 0.0001 Total mass 100 r,mits

@ 1.6 ns-L f water = l0l kPa/krn

4P coal = 222.? kPa/krn

tr'low area = z(0.2,j814 = 0.0314 n2

0sal nass; 47 units water 5'3 units
Coal volume: 471I.4 = 33.57 units tvater 53 uni.ts

ft GoaI by volune = 33.57/AA.5? x I00 = 38,?8'

Total volunetric flow = 0.0414 x 1.6 = Q.0502 n3/s

Total coal flow - 0.3878 x 0.0502 = 0.0195 mp/s

= T0,l m3/hr

total mass f,Iow rate = TO,.I x l.,z[ = 98.2 tonney'hr

Power = 222.2 x 1.6' x 0.0314 = 11.f6 klf/kn
Specific Energly 0 = 11.16/98.2 = Q.1f37 kl"hr,/tonne kn

2U
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I

(b) COAESE COAL SYST,ER{S - at th€ sane coal ten0age/hr

B:agis,: 98.2 tsnne,/h,r coarse coaX.

I (i) SOLID-I'IBRE gIllnEY

Vslunretriic eoal concentrat,ion = 210*

l'ibre eoncentratiqn rel.ative te w,ater pbase = A,&
Velocity of [Iow = 1.55 n/s

Voltme flow:i.ng = 0.0314 x 1.55 = 0.049 nals
Totel coal f,locing = 0.4 ,x 0.02[9 =' 0.0195 m3/s

= TO.l nP,y'hn

Total mass flow of coal = 98.1 ionnelhr

P-ressure drop 0 1.55 mls based on scale up of dH rsrn t01.6mm

dianeter pipe

4E = $.8x (300/.101.6)-1.24

= !.94 nlfrO1l00rrm pipe

Pre,s*s,ure drop € I .55 my's = ?94 kFa/km

Powe,r requ:ired = 994 x 0.0314 x 1.55

= 14.31 kW/kn

Specific Energy @ = tr4.31/98,1 = 0.f459 lit-{h,/tonne hm

(ii) coolPngssEp coRg

Coa,l e.ore c,onceutration 60%v f cgmpressl:d hillof )

Fibre concentration = 0.BB

[ssra:$F:: bulk velocity = I.89 m/s. Rv = X.05

Core diamet,er = 148 ffir, diD = A,74

Cbne density = .L.32 kel|

0oal flow rate = (0.74)z * 0,01314 x 1.89 )r 1.05 x 0.6

= 0. 0!-95 n3 y's

= 70. I nslhr

Total mass flow of eoal = 98.? tnnne/hr

Fress,une drop @ l. Bg n/s bas,ed on saale up of p!"essure ratio frpm
1.4 reJEtive denstty r-:apsule in 54m rlirrlrc.ter pipe. Rp = 1.05,
i.e,. [Pearelfuater = 1.05 where &nater = 136,5 k-Fafkn

dPcore = f.05 x 136.5 = 14[3.4 kPa/lm

g8s



Power required = 143,4 x 0.0314 x i.8g
= 8,51 k[{/km

Specif,ic Eaengsl Q = ,8,5,1/98,2, = 0.086? h9{h/tonne lm

{iii) caPslJIE

Goal eqner.'ntration in capsule 50%v

t''ib,re eon:een'tration = 0.W"

.{verage bulk velocity = 1.9?n1sn Rv 1,-L5

Capsule dianreter = 148nm

CoeI fl-sw rate = (O,74)a x 0.0314 x 1.9? s 1,.,15 x 0.6

= Q,Q]$ft13r1's

= 70.lnF/hr

Total rnass flow Fdtre = 9E,E trrnne,/hr

Pressure drop' @ 1.97 ns-r trased on scale up of pre$sur'F rtrtio rlf
neutral buoyant capsule 1n 54np pip-e. Rp = 0,.83.

dftvate- = 1118,4 kpa/Nsr

dPca.psule = 148.4 x 0.83 = 1?3.lkPa/km

Por+er required = 123,.1 x 0.0314 x 1,97

= 7.62 kt{/hr

Sp.ecifie Ehergy g = 7.62/98,2 = 0,0776 kghr't<>nnr: h,m

(cI OOARSE 0OAL ;9YSTFU at the sf,re presFure <iropy per hr .:x
conveotional s qten.

dP Pressure Drop (Black Mesa) = 2?2.2 kPa/lsr

{ 1), SOtiD*Frq:EE SilnRY

222.2 kPalkn is be.low the nininum pre$sure drop.

(ii) cs@EEqgED coHE

Avenagc 'bulk velocit5i' = 2.7 mle, Rv = L.l

Goal fLornr nate = (0.?4)a x 0.0814 ,< 2.7 x 1.1 x 0.6

= 0.0306 n3/s

= 11O.3 malhr
Total marsp flo$ o,f coEl = 154.4 torrne/hr
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Fneesure drop 32?.? kPalknr

Por*er required = 222.2 x 0.0314 x 2.7

= 18,80 kW/kn

specific Enerry I = 18.80/'!.54,4 = 0.1213 kf{hy'tonne ku

(iii) csPs'uI"E

Average bulk velocity = 3.9, Rv - l. 15

eoal flow rate = (0.?4}2 n 0,0314 x 2.9 x 1.1-6 x 0..5

= 0.0287 m3/s

= 103.2 ms/hr

Total rnass f'loq of eoal ' 144"5 tonnelhr

Preesure dro5r = 923.? kPa/knr

Power required = 2?2.3 x 0.0314 x 3.9

= 80.3 kW/kn

Epecific ener'gy Q =, ?o-2/I4/r.5 = 0. L39E kwhltonne hm

(d) OOAE$E OOAL SY'ST.EMS I lswest speqiflc en,eney

( i) SOI;IES_TIBRI. S:I"TTREY

dllc0al based on s,eqle qp from f01.6 @ r.rjpe @ optimum v"l'cit:"- of
L.7 = ?.85 nHeO/ll$n pipe.

Croatr flow rate - 0.0314 x 1.7 x 0.4 = 0.0214 ns/s

= ?5.9 nslhr
Total nss$ fl.ow of coal '= 107.6 tonnelhr

Pressure drop @ 1.7 nle = ?'85 kPa/ltu
Power = tr5.21 kW/lflt

S,pecific Energy Q = L8,2I/IA7.6 = 0.1414 ktfhr/toane lu

(ii) C,OIi{PRESSED 6OAE

Minlrrum precsure drop oecurs @ V= 1.9 ms-r, Rv = 1.08

eoal fLow rate = (0.-7412'x 0.0314 x 1.9 x l.0E x 0.6

= 0.0212 nF:ls

= ?6.2 ma/hr
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T,stal nass flot{ of cogl = tr06'.7 tonoe/hr

Pressure drop @ m,i.ninrm sp,eclfic energy = 142.6 tcPa/krn

Power reqqlred = 14:2.6 x 0.0312[ x 1.9

= 8.51 klflkn

SXrecific Energy I = 8.'5I/106,7 = 0.0798 kwh/tonne knr

(iii) csEswE

Average bulh velocit5r = 1.5, nv = l.l5

Coal flow rate = (A,74)z x 0.0312! x 1.5- x lnlS x 0.5

= Q.Sl{g salg

= 58.39 E3lhr
Total nass f.l.srd of coal = T4-7 to,nne/hr

Pressure drop = 88.9 x 0.82 = 72.9 kPa/kn

Po*rer required = 72,9 x 0,[rglrl x 1.5

= 3.4 kff/lilt

Speeific Energ3 p ' = 3.4/'14.7 = 0.0456 kl{h/tonne lrn

2il8
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.{FPENDIII E

l

r IOTAT OPEFATIRG COST OAICUTATION$ INCI,UDINC.FE€PAEA-TION A,I{D DEIjIVEBY

; (Basis 5e/kr0h)

(a) Elaclr Mesa det€ - capasity 98. B t nney'hr:

Scaled down tr> 200 tntn dianreter Fipe.

( n ) 5,00kn.ling
Punping cost = 0-1137 kWh 500 h"n $0.05

tonne,llon kWh

= SS.E4ltonne

For 16 kl*h,/tonne grinding
eost = I'6 x 5/10 = $0.80,/tonne

Pqnen cost for dewatering and fines ,r:ecovery,

say lB kl.{hy'tounre

Cost = 16x,5/,100 = $0.80/'tonne

TOTAL POWER 0OST = $4. M/Eanne

(ii) iooolm line
Ptmp,ing $5.68
Grinding 0.80

D;ewstering 0.8CI

s?.28

( ) [4iNed floyi - ca,paeity 98.? tonne,/hr
V=1.55, Ef = 0.8, es = 4O? Dp = 200 nm

Fibre voluse = r O.22/4 x 1.56 x 0.6 x 0.008

= 2.34 * 1g-a 6ols
= 0.841 m3 /br

Ilansity of fibres i.rr suspension approxinateLy f k81l
Fibre/tonne eoal = 0,841 tonne fibre/hr-ffi2-Tonne;oalnr -

= 8.57 kg flbre/tonne eoal

(i) Kraft pulp $S6ONZy'tnnne fihre
cost = $6Eo o.oo,gsr ton$e, fibre

tonne fibre torure coal
= $5.661tonne coal

g$9



1f

for 40fr loss
Cost = $2.26ltonne coal

(ii.) Fecycled, realaimed p.uIB $l2Ot{Eltonne f,ibre
cost = $IZ0 0.0,085? tonne f,ibre

tonne fibre tonne eoal

= !.O3y'tonne cOql

f,or 40* loss
(,"ost = $0.40/tonne coal

500 Bm tioe
PU{rtrring cost =

=

SLu!:ry prepanetinn =

Beclained pulp =

Eewaterirrs/f,.eeover5r =

I.Q00 kn lipe
Fuuping eost =

Slur4r pneparation =

Reclained puIP =

Dewaterr in glrec-orrery =

L1459r500x0.05
$3r.65/tonne

$0.05/'tonae

$O.40/tnnne

$0.32ltonne
'$4.421tonne

$?,30y'tonne

$0.05/toinne

$0.4i0ltonne
$0,39,/tonne

(c,)

$:E.07ltonne

,Slq,gs ot' qonprPsEqrl eoires - aopacity 98.3 tonne/hr
v = 1.89, Ef = 0.E*,, Dg = 200rqurr Dc/Dp = 0.74

ibre voluue- = ,t/4 (O.ga - ,O.L4W;) N"1,.89 x 0.008

?.15 x tr0-4 n3ls
0.774 d/hr

Fi.brertonne' coal'= 0.11!_!gry_$b{ql!f
98.2 t,onne coal/hr

- 7.88 kg fibre,/tonne coal
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590 kn line
?uping sosl = Q.086? x 500 x 0.05, = $A.ITl.toane
Slug corypression = 16 x 0.05 = $0.B0ltonne
Ee.clained pulp €

308 loss = $;l-90 x ?.88/'1000 x.0.3- = $0.19/tonne
DervateriElg/Reeovery - 2 * 0.05 = $0. l-0r'tonna

$3.36./tonne

1000 lq line
PunXring $A.34/torrne
$lrlg couBression $0.80/tonne
Reclairned 1ulp $O.l9y'tonne

Derratering/Recover5f $0. lOltsnne

$5.43/tnnne

(d) Cape.uleE - capciat5i' 98.2 tonne/hr
Fibrey'tsnne coal = 8.?2 kg fibr.e/tonne eoal.
500 kn I ine
Purping cost = fl.07?6 x 500 x 0.05 = $1.94/tonne
C.apsuLe loading = $ x 0.05 -- $0.15/tonne
Reclairned pulp = S1ZO x 8.231100,0 N 0.1 = S0..l0,Jtrrnne

@ 10ft loss
Dry solids recover,v- = 3.x 0.05 = $O.I0/tonntl

S3,34,'t+nne

1000 Em iin
Funping eost = $3.88/tonne
Oapsule loadirrg = $0. LEltonne

Reclained pulp = $0.I0,/tonne
Dry solids reeotery = $0,lS/tonne

$4.28/tonne

Suryary Cost in g/tootre eoal for 98.2 tonne/hr

Black Mixed Slug Gapsule
Meea ftrow flow flow

500 krn line $4.4,4 84.42 $3.26 $2-94
,H ehrange - '0.5& -26.696 -47.52

1000 Im line $7.28 $E.0? $5.43 $4.?Bt change '+10.9* -Zl.Lvo -4I.?%
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